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?=5WTHE TROUBLE IN COREA. boarding house, and that she would look 

after her until her sister’s return. Mr. 
Elliott informs me that he carried lier 
up stairs and left her in bed resting 
quietly* I had not seen Mrs. McIntyre 
from the day she left my house until 
the day she took her departure, the 
doctor having advised us not to go hoar 
lier, but I was told by the nurse who 
had care of her that she. was improv
ing.”

Dr. Herod, jail surgeon, and Detec
tive Elliott, when seen corroborated Mr. 
Walker’s statement; both scouted the 
idea that the woman had been treated 
otherwise than in-. the most kindly man-. 
ner.

general charge of the work. Besides the 
preparations in Paris, the commissioner- 

: general is to have charge of the arrnngc- 
■ ments with delegates from foreign na-

Vh. A-PO-M».-. W,U Vre.M,
be Made at To-Day e Gabt- ings aiid the laying out of parks and

net Meeting. gardenjs. Another feature of the exhi
bition will be scientific congresses simi
lar to those inaugurated at Chicago ex
hibition. It is expected that the con- 

i greased at Paris Will carry forward the 
work begun at Chicago.' The high 
standing of France as an art centre lias 
led to the projection of a historical ex
hibition of French art. This will be 

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—An important meet- especially designed to show the gradual
advance of France to her present place 
as a nation of artists. A similar show
ing will be made of the historical od- 

filling va ace of France in musical composition.

UPAS IN A NASTY POSITION 5, ZJTXl & 'MS CURRAN FOR CHIEF JUSTICE
1 voke him to some unusual deed of date l _______ /

-------  ing. Ponciano is stiffened and bruised,
Allowed to Eetab- but will be all right soon.

j THE FOO CHOW MASSACRES.

The Presence of British Men of "War 
Forces Concessions.

Iiateet Official Information Shows a 
Serions State of Affairs in 

Japan’s Possession.

Will Mot be 
lisb a Stringent Protectorate

She

In Corea

Ibe Murder of the Queen Confirm
ed—Japanese Must Not 

Visit Corea.

Vacant SenatorebifTs and other Mat
ters will Also be Attended 

to To-Day.

The Queen Killed by Her Personal 
Enemies—Landing of Out

side Troops.
New York, Oct. 15.—The world prints 

this morning the following despatch 
from Foo Chow: As a result of the 

! British consul’s interview with him, the 
' Oct. 15.—Le Soleil today, corn- viceroy has agreed to execute 18 more

tan», uprising in Seoul says °f those accused of murdering mission-

gent protectorate over Corea. Ve:y a ______ ____________ j of appointing new senators an
janpf'i’ous -mpUcationShhaveuitanr CHOLERA’S AWFUL RAVAGES. J the vacancy in the government will come
«•tin'll may comprom Powers ----------- • up for consideration. The date for call-
,:li“rhl''settlement of the China-Jap;'n Forty-Two Thousand Cases and 28,000 ing parliament will also he discussed, 
dis ute ” - I Deaths in Japan This Year. | Your correspondent has it on excellent :

The Figaro, referring to the Corean . ., , authority that the government Las de- j
situation, remarks: “Coreans do not JSfenfmSïo neided to apPoint Solicitor-General Cur- I
want the Japanese yoke. Japan is in ergJ )f the marjûe hospital :ndr. ran to the Superior Court bench of Que- Isl||
a naStyh,!,'.eS,from hwhich 'she wilLMve cate that during the present epidemic of bee. The vacancy was caused by the j ,.ay
wl a recovering ” cholera in Japan there have been 42.71*. death of Sir Francis Johnson. If there , Tar
VI h.ms Oet 15—An imperial <"•- ca8e8> and 28,513 deaths. These reports is no hitch about the matter, Curran ; 5th

1 i nan ce lias'been "issued prohibiting Jap- agTe« in tbe disea8eJva5i "n" will be appointed at to-day’s meeting of <*'** fact that the Hovas made a
dinance nab ue v * usually virulent this year in certain ths- ,. j defense He adds that on October 9 theiineSe from visiting Corea withmtf spe- tricts almogt aH çage9 prov}ng {atal lt the cabinet ! news!of the capture of AnHnana
ml permission Mi g| is believed the epidemic has reached the Mr. John S. Hall, ex-tre&smer of rivo was received, and thereupon ho

SLA 12tB. » fiZ ,“SU“ iStJSE sXSSS■M^5t!U5'lr5iS5t5 THK PA0IFI°COAST STOnM-

, whiéèi says that. Antananarivo 
was <#Kended by 15,000 Hovas, of which 
T.OOOrwere armed- with rifies, and they 

' at number of cannons.
Thef Gaulois asserts^ that Prince Lo- 

banoff Rostovosky, Russian minister of 
foreigh affairs, while in Paris recently, 
Kignetff another
France and Russia, pledging Russia to 
intervene forcibly against other powers 
than those composing the Dreibund in 
the e*ent of an 
France.
pledged to a Frarico-Russian alliance, as 
againkt the Dreibund, the present agree
ment, if it has been effected, binds Rus
sia tof assist France against any attack
ing pjrtver whatever.

THIS IN CIVILIZED AMERICA.

London, Oct. 15.—Information of the 
formidable uprising in Corea, resulting 
in the disappearance and probable death 
of tile Queen, and the landing of mili
tary forces by ■ the United States ipnd 
European powers, has been received at 
the Japanese legation from the foreign 
office at Tokio. The latest dispatches

Chicago, Oct. I?.—After having re
mained in à comatose condition for over 
one hundred hours, Mrs. Annie Walker, 
of Guelph. Ont., whose case attracted 
wide-spread attention, regained 
sdousness. this morning. She showed 
every sign of haying lost her reason. The 
mystery of her condition became nil the 

state that a force of Russian marine i, deeper when it became known that the 
forty in number, has been landed; also authorities at Detroit, where her husband 
United States marines from the York- was supposed %o have committed sui- 
town, to the’ number of 18, and It is cide, are of thrf ■opinion that Walker 
believed a number of British marines, murdered. It is said that the Michi- 
Besides these, the Japanese have a con- gan authorities held a poet mortem ex- 
siderable force of soldiers at Seoul who amination of tb ebody, and that it dis- 
have been preserving order. The dis- closed the fact that the lungs were free - 
patches communicate the substance of of water, which indicated that Walker 
the dispatches received from General was dead when- his body went into the 
Maira, the Japanese envoy at Seoul, water. There was a buHet wound in, 
from which it appears that the trouble the head and a deep cut, such as would* 
had its inception through tfie Queen’s result from a wound inflicted by a burnt 
dislike of the newly organized soldiery instrument. Another mysterious inci- 
of Corea. The old soldiers had the dent is the fact that Walker’s relatives 
primitive ■ equipment of the far east. But evidently do not recognize Mrs. Walker, 
with the progress of Japanese influence for the money Which was sent to tills 
in Corea, two battalions of Corean j city with her was payable to Mrs. Mc- 
troops were organized on môdern meth- Intyre, which is said to -have been her 
ods, armed with modern weapons, and name before she .met Walker. Mrs. 
well drilled and officered. When the Wilce, said to be Mrs. Walker’s half 
Queen showed her disfavor toward these sister, has not returned from Canada, 
new troops they appealed to the Tai and the afflicted woman is still in the 
Won Kun, a powerful chief who has west side boarding house, where she 
long been at enmity with the Queen. He 1 was taken the day she arrived in the 
accepted the leadership of the new city.
troops, and at the head of a battalion —------- --------- .*». —
entered the Queen’s palace. The native HONOLULU CHOLERA SCARE, 
soldiers fled from the palace. Wl

The Tokio dispatches do not state spe- Is Over—There were in All ,587 Cases— 
cificatly what became of the Queen fu1- j 
ther lhan that she has disappeared and } 
cannot be located. The official report i Honolulu, Oct 7.—By steamer China, 
of the Queen’s death are true. The Ja- San Francisco, Oct. 14ç-Chotera has 
panese government the dispatches fur- about run its course in this city. Bnt 
ther state, has acted quickly on the re- one case has been reported since the last 
ports, and has appointed a commission mail, making a total of 587 to date, 
to inquire into the facts. General The board of health has lifted the local 
Maira’s report also covers the work of quarantine • and freight of all descrip- 
tue Japanese troops in preserving or- Rons can be sent tô the neighboring is- 
der. They took no part in the attack lands. Passenger travel is still restricr- 

the palace, but after it had occurred, @5 at present.

t

cos-
MADE A WARM DEFENCE.

Hc-vaAArmed With Rifles and Cannon
j —France-Russian Entente. “

Parte, Oct. Rj.— (general Beinalmo, 
; tek-grjtjphs to-day via Port Louis, 

of Mauritius, that the French 
d theHo va outworks at 
Ira om the night of October 
ithout any loss, in spite

was

there, .
murdered three ladies, one of whom is 
supposed to be the Queen of Oorea. This 
confirms previous reports.

London, Oct. 15.—A dispatch to gan Francisco, Oct. 15.—The Pacific 1 
Lloyds’ from Valparaiso, Chili, announc- Coa8t g g Co have received a letter 
cs that the American ship Parthia, Cap . from Capt. Von Helms, of their steamer !
Carter, from Liverpool June 5th for bon \Fillamette Valley, giving an account of !
Francisco, with coal, was burned at sea the storm which swept the coast of Mex- ' Ivondon, Oct. 15.—The German steam-’ 
October 1st. She is a total loss. Sey- ^ an(j nearjy destroyed La Paz. Capt. 1 er Emma collided with the French bark
"ral f* e.,SrCbe wthe cantain' Von He,ms’ letter indi('ates *at th<’ Pacifique, off Spurnhead on Monday 

of the ship s boats, but the captain, de8truction caUsed by the hurricane is m ’ nf1 tll' sank in
chief mate and 19 of the crew who left far greater than inferred, from the tel- ™olnmg’ an^ ' “
the wreck are still missing. egraphic dispatches. San Jose del la be fifteen minutes. Twelve persons wei

The revision of the Bible has l'edi wag badly damaged and Mazatlan suf- • drowned, including Captain Cigarro, of 
completed, including the Apocrypha, up- fered heavily. The Willamette Valley the Pacifique, and the pilot. The Em- 
on which the revisors have been engaged the storm by anchoring in Mag- ma was badlv damaged
since 1881, and will shortly be issued dalerbay. ma was Dadly Qa g
from the Oxford press in various sizes, 
uniform with the revised Old and New .

Did Greater Datnage Than Stated ship that Curran is getting. 
—Towns Heavy Sufferers.

teic-gn

! TWELVE PERSONS DROWNED,

German and French Vessels Collide off 
the English Coast.

had

convention between

one

attack by -them on- 
As Russia was at that time

Quarantine Raised.

HOLMES MAY HANG.
NO WARLIKE MOVEMENTS.

Testament. < _____
It is reported that the summer season By the ’British in the Venezuelan Mat

ter—The Report Denied.

For the Peitzel Murders—A Complete 
Chgin of Evidence.

at Monte Carlo, just closed, has been 
almost a complete failure, 
ance at the games was so small

Atrocities Committed That Would Make 
the Turk Turn PaletThe attend- Ie attena-

— =-------------------------- that the London, Oct. 15.—Foreign office offic- Geyer, who has made himself famous 1 ■ ■
number^ of^roulette tables^ use was re- jajg when questioned to-day as to the by Ms work on the Holmes murder case, | Memphis, Tenu.,
Gc-ed fro™ eleven to t—-- truth of the report published in the came into the city this afternoon to sc- Ellis was hanged from a telegraph pole en tne paiace, out aner it u»u utt-.»™,

Courcelles, Oct ^ 15.—The streets^ are United States that armed force*., were cure evidence that may be used against at one o’clock this morning by 350 mèn, I’when the native troops were^ fleeing, and
withiti two hundred yards of the scene

Ont., Oct 15.—DetectiveToronto,

, , .. —-,-rrr— --------, Oct‘’ IB.—Jefferson
into the city this afternoon tu su- Ellis Vas hanged from a telegraph pole

Filibustering expeditions are now at
tracting the attention of the people. The 
government has received word that 
iirined invaders may be expected at any
time. On the morning of the 4th word 
was received by the authorities that it 
boat load oi armed mdn had landed on 
this island, *out ten aailes from Hono-wmmmm

• --------- eut

profusely decorated and the railroad sta- marching through BrazUian ter; ' , the the prisoner at his trial for the murder within two hundred yards of the scene
tion crowded to-day with people eager objective point being that pal of Yen- Qf Peitzel. He will endeavor to secure 0f hisicrime. Before hanging the negro 
to greet the Emperor and Empress of cznela which is claimed by the British the attendance of seven or eight wit- the nfob cut off both Mis ears and all 
Germany on the occasion of their visit government, said there was no truth nesses from here, among whom will be . Ms Stagers, and mutilated him horribly, 
to Alsace-Lorraine. Their majesties ar- in the story; there was no British force Mrs. Nudel and daughter, from whom The lbob, with the prisoner, reached the

vaine, the^wgomastcr’ft for the purpose outline T paat of the house; Humphrey this done, dti armed squad of men the king areT#eoatrol of affairs
officials. The royal crfkp|e were gn a New, York, Oct 15.—At tibe office of ' taker, who dug up the remains^ and took Ellis from Cimstable ‘ Farrow and Corean cartft 
a very cordial réédition. the Venezuelan consul in this çity, the sonic of those who saw Mrs. Bsâtael and j started with him for Ahe scene of the nominal rate:

Bucharest, Roumÿma, Oct. 15.—lue representative of the Associated Press chB&ren alive at the Albion hiotel. He ' crime, the fiercer element of the crowd 
cabinet has resigned and King Unarles was informed to-day that the consul does not think that Holmes wffl be tried being in complete cohtroL Cries of 
has summoned Demeter Sturdza, Lib- general had received no news whatever in toTontoj as Mr. Geyer claims be has “burn him” were heard on all sides.! 
irai leader, to form a new ministry. , of the reported march of British troops a complete chain of evidence against Even: this fearful fate would probably

----------1 on Venezuela. I Holmes for the murder of Peitzel. 1 have be*n a mercy to the negro, as sub-
PITTSBURG OFFICIALS PILÏ Lit. ; — - Orville Garrett, the young man who sequent events proved. Amid tile

r* ! LARGE SHIPMENT OF SALMON. pleaded guilty '“Friday to the larceny of shouts of the mob, a man. jumped to the
But Will be Punished Horse-Shoei s ---------- a bicycle, and who will come up for negro’s side with a drawn knife in his

Convene—Bujj-Fighters Escape. Arrived by the Boseowitz—D. Corrigan’» sentence to-morrow, is the son of a band. “Cut off his ears,” they cried;
■HÉÉHH x,eath—Evangelizing Indians. | banker in Philadelphia, and his aged “give me a finger,” shouted one man; “I

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 15.—An inform- ——------ i mother arrived in the city this afternoon want a thumb," cried another. The bet-
anon has been sworn out by Comp- Vancouver, Oct. 15.—Steamer Bosçow- to speak as to his character. His par- ter element of the crowd drew off 
Troller Gourley against Attorney W. V. itz came in early this morning with ents had started him ill business sev- then, saying they were not in favor of 
Moreland, and Assistant City Attorney 2450 cases of salmon for the C. P. tt., eral times, but he never succeeded. It doing anything but hanging. The nn- 
W. H. House, for misdemeanor in of- and 4600 cases for Victoria. is said the bicycle theft was his first fortunate negro’s protests were not no-

The information contains three 1 She brought the remains of Geo. D. criminal attempt. i ticed. Being urged by the fiercest in
counts against each man for charging Corrigan, who was shot on Swindle 1 —-------------------- ! the crowd, tile man with the knife cut
contracts made with several banks for island, 400 miles up the coast. The MARLBOROUGH’S “MANLINESS.” off the negro’s right ear, and held up the
the payment of interest on city depus- coroner’s inquest was held this morning ---- - bleeding trophy to the full view of the
its, the aggregate reaching $50,000. The and a verdict of death from the acci- Has the Enviable Admiration of a Ken- crowd. The negro screamed, but the
penalty, if convicted, is $1000 fine, and dental discharge of deceased’s own gun, tueky Colonel for Whiskey Drinking, other ear was cut off a few moments
not less than three, years’ imprisonment, was returned. Cincinnati O. Oct 15._Following later. The mob became wild at the

The death of Alex. Phillips swells the The United States tug Portland, which ' close upon the report from Louisville of of this work, and those who were
number of killed in the street car ne- was wrecked this year on her way to the young Duke of Marlborough’s fond- ! mutilating the negro found ample in
cident Sunday to five. Three more Alaska, has been discovered by some of ness‘ for the society of actresses, which cottragement They next cut off all h:s 
deaths will probably follow. Michael the Salvation Army Indians, who have , ^ to his being requested by the man- fingers, and then tearing away a part of 
Foley and wife were taken from their towed her to Port Simpson with the in- f.gement of the Lyceum .theatre to leave b*8 clothing, mutilated him in a horrible 
home to the hospital in a critical con- tention of using her for Salvation Army the greenroom, where hë had gone to ! and unmentionable manner. The mob 
dition to-day. Jimmy Foley is consul- purposes, chat with the’ pretty devotees of the i was not even tben willing to end the
ered seriously hurt. ---- ---------------------- staee come stories from Lexington of negro’s agony; they made him stand up

Detroit, Oct. 15.—Some 200 horse DYNAMITERS DENOUNCED. deeda of valor with ilass and decanter 80 that a11 the crowd could see him. Fiu-
shoers from all parte of the count.-y ---------- ■ where the young duke routed the mist 1 '‘Uy- fuUy 35 minutes after the torture
have arrived in the city, to attend Ibe The Cuban Insurgents’ Mode of War- bibulous of Kentucky “colonels,” as vftl- began, a rope was put round his neck, 
convention of the Horse-shoers’ Nation- fare Causes Much Uneasiness. orousiy as did his noted ancestor the The rope was very long; the free eg 1
al Protective Association. The work of j ---------- French at Blenheim and Oudetfarde. At was taken by a man who climbed a tele-
ihe convention will Be largely.in the line Havana, Oct. 15.—The recent use of . Lexington the duke has been, the guest of £ra-Ph P°'e> fully 50 feet away, threw it 
of scientific discussion. Several noted dynamite by the insurgedts along the ; Major” McDowell, grandson of Henry over the cross arm: the crowd jerked the 
veterinary surgeons and instructors will line of the railroads is causing the a a- ! clay. The major took him out to the negro to the foot of the pole, and whi.c 
make addresses. thorities much uneasiness, and it has ! lacè track and afterwards over to the ; tbe m]oh shouted, the bleeding and mu-
pan Francisco, Oct. 15.—The -govern- been found necessary to employ some ; cinb house for luncheon, where Col. Tod- I Dialed negro was swung into the cross 

ment’s suit against the Stanford estate special measure to suppress the practice, hunter pressed the finest Kentucky arm- The negro was next lowered to 
«ill be appealed to the Supreme (Xurt j it will be recalled that on several or- | Bourbon upon him. “I like your whis- [he ground and his head cut from the 
"1 the United States. ! casions recently dynamite bombs have key better than your horse racing,” said body with pocket knives, after w ici

Buffalo, N.- Y., Oct. 15.—The sixth , a a- ; been thrown at railroad trains contain- : his grace. They sat and drank for sev- the noose was put over eet, '*
"'’al state convention of the Indepeud- îug passengers and details of troops, and | eral hours, and the duke kept his end of , headless bo4r w^«P ,
hnt 0l’d* of Foresters was convened to- dynamit has also been found placed m the string, never missing a round, and EUl8; pn^ :
day at Liedertafel hall here. The order the tracks. Considerable damage has j filling his glass quite as full as Col. aRsaulted Miss Faterson m the Presen .
[ now twenty-one years old, and ex- been done in this line.and fears are felt Todhunter himself does. When the of » !-Jwhich^lathered to
r'‘nds all over the northern portion of that greater harm may come from the Kentucky colonel left the club house, at ?_ ... ... cantured neir
rank, mted States and Canada and is ractice. with a view of checking it, the end of the eating and drinking the 

pully spreading in England and lie- n(^ 0f preventing further attempts, | duke was by far the quietest and sober- 
and. It has a membership a m General Martinez de Compos has publish- I est one in the party. “He carries him- 1 , na mT.rdpr „f Miss Wi1-

i ' viSta^fil wbich over 2,000 are ^ an order that all trees and bushes - self well for a kid,” observed Col. Tod- * - g neiehborhood two
m Buffalo. The convention to-day was , ,, , f dowr „nd „u huts shall be hunter ox- of the 8ame neighbornood, two
presided eves Kv yr;»>i rhief .Rtmt-er W 61 be cut down and all huts snail ne hunter. years ago, and to an attempted assaultR. Fak-lmey of wfteri^n. : Srardï ïthe radroad track on FRANCE’S~GU!Ba"t_EXHIBITION. upon a little girl in Mississippi while he
■='««. M.„ Oet. IS^our Wdje 1, Ü ftnte o,d«S --------- ™ ,b”
on i actors at wnrk on the Northe.n ( ao one shall be allowed to approach the Will Carry 
Panfic rai road a few miles from here; trains violations of these orders are
IZu v. jiv 0m, ^ t0P T°1 a to be summarily court martialed.
Ph i 6 by. î’uf timber. _Jo n | General de Campos also publishes an

‘ 1 s. "n8 killed, John ^ Ho e u order which proclaims that he will con- 
fc Abrahams fatally injured and thiue Mfl tice of pardoning a„ rf.
Dan_Harnspn seriously hurt, but he may ^ who ]ay down their armg and S11r„

■T,rZ subject to .he decM.n of the.

bxsj SÆl’tf h.IT SS Fmv’SZSS&SæfS
IP ao .... zin r'h„ nnit ai’ horns rage in the ebnduet of the insurrection. ! TTnited States, and to individual ex- and nostrums. The decision of
lifted himself and jumped over the bar- ! As a further warning against the use of hibitors to take part in the exposition, j World.g Fair authorities in favor
■i"v amid applause. His mother, who j dynamite, the severe Spamsh laws en- ’Fhe authorities at Pans have fur,mbed A Sargaparilla was }n effect as fol- 
was nnmmr tho npariv fuiiit- ! acted in Spam in 1894, as a result of . M. Patentotec with full data which j .* , _ ... . , .
’"I ns she siw her son rammed "'against the attempt of Lioeo at Barcelona, are j shows that the exposition will open on : lows: Ayers Saisapanba is not a P •
th,. boards bv the bu» Ponciano was not i to be published here. . | April 15th, and will last until Novem- 1 ent medicine. It does not belong to the
in Ids i>est form, and the audience jeer- | ---- ---------------- — ! ber 5th The French government lias ligt of nostrums. It is here on its mer-
‘••1 him: and he. growing enraged, ad- —If the hair has been made to grow begun the extensive work incident tq an Jtg „

[rjlr-ssed a speech to the crowd, asking if a natural color on bald heads in thons- event of this magnitude. Hie admin.s- |
V-”‘ crossed the seas from Spain, rite ands of cases, by using Hall’s Hair Re- , trative series has been organized and a Cb8a. w. D. Clifford, of Fort Simpson.

«radie of the art only to be hissed at ; newer why will it not in your case? commissioner-general appointed to take js at the Driard.

the new battalions were enforcing their 
success in capturing the palace, the Jap
anese troops aided in preventing blood
shed and-disorder, Following this came 
the landing of United States and Rus
sian marines, and, it is believed, the 

“ ' ~ The latest'indi-
n ani 
MHM|

à. The king has been the 
____ , but tiie Queen has hereto
fore been recognized as the real ruler.
The influence of the king and the Tai 
Won Kun are distinctly favorable to the 
Japanese. \ . ,

MRS. WALKER’S AFFLICTION.

She Loses Her Sanity Over the Death 
of Her Husband.

Guelph, Ont, Oct 15.—A press cor
respondent interviewed Mr. Hugh Wal
ker this afternoon in reference to the 
sensational dispatch sent out from Chi
cago anent ’ the movements and illness 
of a w6man who claims to be the widow 
of-his deceased son. Mr. Walker spoke irv.^._ 
about all the details of the case. He j-jngt0n. 
was not aware of his son’s marriage 
until the newspaper accounts of the 
tragedy reveajpd her existence. “In all 
letters the family received from Fred," 
said Mr. Walker, “and he wrote regu
larly, he never made the slightest al
lusion to being married. As there were 
so many contradictory statements made 
we would not believe Fred was married.
A mouth later we wrote his sister mak
ing inquiries about a Mrs. McIntyre, 
and asking if she were my son’s wife.
To this we received an evasive reply. 
Afterwards 'we wrote Mrs. McIntyre 
asking her when and where they 
married. In her answer ~L" 
they were married in 1893, but no month 
or place was mentioned.” “When did 
Mrs. McIntyre come to visit you?” “In 
the letter alluded to she expressed 
desire to come; here with her sister and 
view the grave. They would stay at a 
hotel, she sàid, and return to Chicago 
the same day. On the 3rd instant we 
received a dispatch from Chicago sign
ed Mrs. A. Walker, stating that she 
would be at Guelph that evening ou the 
six o’clock train. On the arrival cf the 
train we found she was alone, and on 
taking her home we soon observed that 
she was mentally deranged. We were 
also informed by some Guelph citizens 
who travelled part of the journey with 
her, that they had considerable dfficult- 
ty in restraining her from doing violence 
to herself. We kept her from the 3;d 
to the 6th. thinking she might improve, 
but instead she grew worse, and on the 
morning of the 6th she became so vio
lent that it was impossible for us to 
control her any longer. Under medical 
advice we had her committed tempor
arily to an insane asylum, to see what 
could be done. On the 5th I wired her 
sister that; Anna wanted to go home, 
and asked her to come and meet her. 
Receiving no reply I wrote on the morn
ing of the 7th to the same effect; no 
answer coming to either telegram or 
letter, I consulted the medical men who 
had charge of the case. They assured 
me the best thing I could do was to 
send her back to Chicago, which I did.
T employed Mr. Elliott, on the recom
mendation of the doctors to take charge 
of the lady, and leave her at her sis^ 
tor's.- On his arrival there he found 1 he 
house door locked, but on frying next 
door he found the lady to whom the 
nroporty belonged. She stated that Mrs.
Herbert had gone to meet her sister mid 
bring her home. She therefore r#teom- 
mended him to take her to Mrs. Stacy’s'

.A

to prepare itself for ïnsa 
lice have been all armed 
diers have been enlisted; and in other 
ways tiie government is adopting pre
cautionary measures. Thee filibustering 
craft is supposed to come from, a South 
American port It is claimed that 
Bzeta and one of the Ashford brothers 
are at the head of the movement. Ezeta 
recently left San Francisco for the 
south for the avowed purpose, it is said, 
of enlisting men to overthrow the pres
ent government.

4pm. The po
und extra sol-

A meric an News.

Cape Henry, Va.. Oet 15.—The steam 
yacht Oneida, with President Cleveland 
aboard, passed Chesapeake Cape at one 
o clock this morning, bound for Wash-

See.
■j

Chicago, Otft. 15.—Mrs. Clara Doty 
Bates, died at her home here to-day 
after a long illness. Mrs. Bates was a 
well known authoress, being prominent 
as a writer of juvenile stories.

;

“Say.” said tbe manager expostula 
tinglyî “don’t you think it is about, time 
you took on a few new gags.? These 
chestnuts you are geting off have 
whiskers a foot long ”

‘Oh. I guess I‘m all right." airly ans
wered the song-find-dance man. “Old 

| Bill Shakespeare wrote his stuff some 
thousand years ago. and I see it goes 
yet ’’—Indianapolis Journal.
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were 
she stated

a
:
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Mount Pleasant, Miss., and confessed 
on Miss Paterson, as well

A. Ltflar,on the Work Inaugurated at 
the Chicago Fair. None Bnt Aver'e at the World'» Fair. DISEASED LUNGSAyer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distihetion of having been theWashington, D. C., Oct. 15—Ambas
sador Patentotec has returned from , ,
France with a large fund of information ; only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
concerning the international exposition at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Manu- 
of 1900, which is to be held in Paris, facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
on. a scale befitting the. advent of the , every means to obtain a showing of

"7 r ‘‘‘TT.ambassador will communicate a cordial away under, the application of the rmo 
invitation of his government to the foibidding the entry of patent medicines

CUBED BY TAKING
Cherry 

Pectorâl.AYER’S sS5
I contracted 6 severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and I did what is oiten done 
in such cases, neglected it. ! then consulted 
a doctor-, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and Be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

The decision 6f the 
of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
■Highest Awards at World’s Fair, 

itfér’* Cure indigestion.
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oe who will give 
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f a manner as to 
fve that they are
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’t Report
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teal thy state they 
[nd it is probi bio 
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| account of s/:i 

discovered strict 
pd at once, 
loving to have all 
gated every nignt 
e. Modern ruedi- 
l vehicles to 
probes, bacteria,
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OF RATES.

Says So—Metho- 
iropriations.

Dim Connor, an 
few days ago on 

to-day appeared 
le was convict*!, 
ill Monday. The 
ords of this 
one of the-si h k- 

ever appeared in 
al in Providence,
• and other Am- 
r charges.
-The Methodist 
I meeting closed 
year at HaHfax. 
again discussed 

sc tori ly settled, 
vas appropriated 
in Manitoba and

-News has been
• Chamberlain, a 
s shot and killed 
, near Galveston.

The cause of

12.—President 
viewed on his ar- 
iid the company 
lding a new sta- 
ing any branch 
r some time yet.

likelihood of a 
s, or interference 
tor business. The 
»urage the build- 
tor storing grain. 
ie endorsed the 
the grain mixing 
express an opin- 

of farmers hold- 
jriees, but ex- 
le ability of the 
i as fast as off-

man

n.

BONDED.

es Three-quarters
rt.v.

it authority that-a 
rhicb G. A. Kirk 
among those inter- 
llssing Link claim 
1 arranger! tkrenan 
as one of the mat- 
kentleman to the 
mires the Comer- 
b. which is three- 
lining quarter re
po. Brown, the or- 
lerford In the pro- 
ptated.
[one of the best 
ling properties in 
| considerable de- 
it, and the value 

ped with it. The 
[s are not stated,
! they will expend 
kplolting the pro-

btorians left last 
taking advantage 
visit the Oregon 
and take in the 
of Oregon. The 
t and will be met 
couver team. The 
irn on Monday
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I jur,tilled, or thr.t the directors, of whom ment increnseti the expenditure lifst y< L'OIIIT PROW I Vf f the marketing of fruits is discussed, an<l 1

there are several now in Victoria, are by nearly half a million dollars over Uià-['‘ J? ■ tRl/ii ultU*1 llHli essays read—in foet1-'"frterything conriccî- 1 . _ ___
unable to refute its damairing state- preceding year. • '* ------------- ed with the growthand sale of the pro Jens Nelson, Manager of an Or,.i

! “ BRITISH "cOLCMBIA «V ». S.m. WÜ? F «“ ^

”can only be actuated by a desire , ** the Editor: Over the above anony- ce,.,„.K 1. Before .be People £££ ^ f^tuTan'atembTagè ' I
to protect investors. It can fcave no ob- If™ W;«^ have ,n'yesterday s ol «wtabd. with renewed hop,, for the success of the ZtvH a ^ unnatm'fvd 1 nMB
ject in killing a legitimate company iK C»lon,s a most disp.çaMe effumon ot ------------- ’&8J*ÎTV^ one goes committed by7 one of iteieS, ^1 ***
„ . * . .. „ political rancor, m which, assassiu-tike, back with—well— a flea in his ear ’’ bers against a nrette „,„.l , uifh* *t 8iBritish Columbia or elsew . the writer stabs a political opponent be- Particulars of tbe Mode of Opera- ,The cost of land> as may be supposed, U years who has boe^ VSS gir| ™ 

if its allegations, which cause he is the owner of a paper in which lloll| Market Prospect, and Taries 111 reapeet o£ the Reality, the soil, inmate of the orphanage at7- a'
were repeated, with greater force the editor very properly in course of his the numerous considerations; whether it which he was manager °,llsl,°. o
and particularity in a , "second is- bounden duty to the general public criti- 4 ** improved land or otherwise, or in Intelligencer. The stoiw 1V
sue, are not at once shown to be false f. ^eme which he ^ “ ?“ ‘‘rimes, which were repeated fa,8*
the responsibility for the failure of the A company was formed with a eapi- iu’ïrit.ïï'uoîumba'f•" onI fru/,t-=rofhl? future of the settle"is easyTan^mmen« ta°hto*L£“haTsUctori
promoters to win public eonhdence will tai of £50,000, to purchase and work “ Jaa-flrom Dr. Poweli up- deal of hard work and drudgery is saved, wegian colony of l ™w U"' <!"u't
rest entirely with themselves. The very certain mines, more particularly the l>^ed inrecent issue ot the Loudon and the fruit farm will then develop iL "verfoeadjacent neiJhh^i ‘"i"
excellent generalizations of the Colonist, Lillooet gravel benches. For several ' Relf. But those without means are un- was a suggestion that the°vi ■ TllMe xlnrrisbui

years the principal part of these benches Sir:—1 he numerous letters addressed able to do this; consequently cheap gov- tarred and fen there,! L, i . 1;l"‘ I Morr‘S_1„
was held by a Victoria syndicate, who ,0 me by readers of the Standard touch erument lands have been sought for. and rail and the raimminih !; i r‘dd<‘11 0,1 1
did a little work each year. The Eng- one part ot the communication you small beginnings have to be made. In this burst of indien*t;™! 0t 11111 ïH'll ■
lidh syndicate examined these grave! were good enough to insert tor. me la the interior of the province lands that feeling of shame K ‘tu .8uccewi,,(i ■ Launer o

■ benches in 1884, but nothing was sel- I your columns urge me to venture stul are not heavily timbered, and, therefore, which the crime was In?.tltu(iou ■ far eXe‘v“
: tied. This year certain prospecting fa des further to trespass upon your kindness easily cleared, can be bought for a sum Orphans’ Home at Pnntoh m v 1 is tbS irritte1i ” ,

were sunk in the gravel. Fifty thvns- m order to aito^l briefly some informa- varying from one to two pounds per institution- the criminal i« t •Nor'y>’«WiB shouting as
“A Native,” whose letter on the Lil- and pounds was too small a sum, hence turn *u reply. There is no doubt that the acre; if there be improvements, from a Norwegian To the rl -X|1from , e ,

looet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold » fresh scheme, of which tbe Lillooet agricultural distress and disappointment four to six pounds. On the coast, where Miment of the brute follow's o' Pu,'« Mntil
ViplAa Pnmonnv «noeared in vesterd iv’s gravel benches was the backbone, eapi- Prevalent in England are evoking a greit the lands are cleared anu very rich, with dent dread of the ati^mn ' ,1"' Phi* abate omiiFields Company appeared ^ restercl.i) s w £300,000, less £67.000, which no 13ubt interest in the magnificent outiet afford- improvements, tbe prices range from rionalitv and 1 " "ir ''"l
Times, is the latest person to u wilj be accounted for. iater on. ' Now, od °y the dependencies of our great Em- eight to thirty pounds. Government a scandal might^hrinn- f {•aaage smM the citizens
that some papers are published by whether this is a good, honest scheme or | Pire f°r it* surplus labor and population, lands, unsurveyed and unoccupied, can Poulsbo are no simnW t le ->*<of par~.01
cliques for cliques, and in the interest a ’‘wild cat,” a short time will tell. If | i'he relief to excessive competition and be pre-empted by simply paying a small (>f other communities vet Vh 1 '* |leol|'* 61
of cliquism generally. “A Native's” .'yt- thy first, the company has been much the improved condition of those who bold- fee for recording, and the person pre- t hat such a crime should h i' !ll0U!ïli* noon, Mr. j
ter was largely a renlv to an attack On maligned, the onus of which rests with '.T and resolutely strike for new homes empting is obliged to take possession its neroetratnr fnmrivo,. ; hUsl|ed npg Liberal A»
Mr îhe Bnglish pai,ers: if the lnst’ no 1“'»- Und more Pr08ller°us lands, where they within thirty days, and live on it coa- MfieiTaK « na^M DondaS’d

" " • I>P , . . isbment would be too severe .for the can still enjoy similar institutions and tiuuonsly for two years. Improvements Nelson in narticnliir "holiov ! °"n- er vvas colj
Colonist, and there was nothing in it promoters, for an immensity of aarm the protection of the flag they love, will j must then be carried ont to the extent of Little Constnntin Tnhn ^ thls- ■ able for ad
to which the editor céuld fairly take ex- will have been done to this province. aid immensely in strengthening the pres-j ten shillings per acre, and at the end of Nelson became manne-er"’ at1th|1 tin* was a gooj
ception. Nevertheless, although he had It is manifest the English press, more tige of the Mother Country, and develop- this period (two years) the occupant, pos- over eight years old g SlT"8 1 li,f'■ •T(5in8ton)" J
permitted one anonymous writer ro at- particularly the Saturday Review, which ing the great resources of her colonies, sessed of his certificate for improve- well grown ' and so intellivLZtf !>r"R1
tack Mr Bostock who had no more <o *e thoroughly relied upon, does noi With r.eg*rd to the particular subjects ments, receives a crown’grant vn pay- ing her stàv in the <n«i£*«5u 1 22î5r A
tack Mr. Bostock, who naa no mor o ^ scheme with favor; in under discussion- ’Fruit Growing and ment of the sum of one dollar per acre. emledTt l“t Chris^nZ J^ ' "'wfl T«dhard
do with the article m the Province than fact ^ 8(.heme coildemns it8elf ’vjdo Fruit Drying”-they appear to me, in T>e difficulty with regard to these un- -Stewart bK$ a,Wanl ̂  I
fair play has to do With the policy of statist, September 28. I opine that no the various interesting letters published, surveyed lands is that many of them are cite. One evening the men t0 S‘m or r,1 e?t8’ and
a certain class of journalists, and al- intelligent person after reading1 the and ybur own excellent resume, to have [pretty far from market, although the of her and endeavored to**** •t°°k *"*■ side’ 88 tJ
though the question was one of great series of resolutions that were to l-e been pretty well threshed out. The I finie is rapidly approaching when hund- sault. her The next ? fn™,nal|y at* SIR RI1 
puMic interest, the editor refused the Passed by the promoters of the scheme American “Evaporator” as used in the J reds of thousands of acres of these lands similar attempt and succeeded “r' » Sir
nrivHeve of « renlv That mav be a on the 3pd of this month will say ho»- Pacific States will, Lam certain, answe.* will be developed by railways which are that time on for two vein* y i n"1 dealt at,® I
privilege of a reply. .TOmt may _b, a that any other Xte well here, while the inauguration of even now projected, and will be opeu to 1inuedT so abuse his tnZt H T" assured his|
defensible kind of journalism, but it .an arrived at by the English press. The fruit-growers associations will not only tbe settler or extensive colonization. t]e was si]ent rf, ,t sR "lle Hi-
only be so on the line that having the Province, very properly for the public aid in promoting their own advancement As to the cost of breaking, if the land the New Testament to h exrouni1"1
power to refuse it was right to exereis: weal, publishes what can only be -con- b-v the dissemination of much needed m has been cleared of timber, it would her, taught that what tln-v' ,!’!'ay('f| witil

. strued an an honest and nfibmeed criii- formation, but will at once be a stimulus amount to about one pound per acre— the Bible commanded ‘ " ■wtl,n
! cism of the Lillooet-Fraser River Curi- to the industry which is so necessary this would include one course ot plough ^ rear or so after this l
, boo Gold Fields Company, Limited. t0 render it more successful than it ever ™g and three or four courses of harrow- ‘in fbp internhan^o 't how"

_______ I In, the letter of B. C. F.. under .-on- has been in the past. It is infinitelv ing, both with disic and ordinary bar- fidences with a fellow ornhnn sh’^ C°""
-, . , , .. .. rif sidération the writer asks. “What is the more Profitable in British Columbia than rows. Where the land has already beeu ,,e whnt her toarhoA a sh'’learnIt ,s about time that the equity of the chief object of the company? I?mp!v to ™ixed farming, and, if properly man- cultivated, the cost of ploughing, and wa,X<^tii?^L^taUgl,t bw

provincial revenue tax, as at present en- acquire and develop mining properties aged, should be here. Many of the it; [ harrowing would amount to about ten suin„ wa5’Verv wicked T^VflMjHlr‘
forced, was pronounced upon by the jn this province, and especially m those fluiries made to me in the letters referred shillings. There is, however, a very im "tear8 at ^ dj8coverv ' h 1 , ®°d of
courts. The sealers, who have engaged sections denoted by its name.” If v, e f0 in re8Pe,"t of the province are very portant question to be asked before that Nelson and told her all °”gl t Mri.

the tow, complain m»y judge by the matter published in Practical in their nature, and I am sorry of breaking, and that is the cost of ' Nelson has confessed and will l „
the columns of the Province, forwarding that> although the government of Brit- clearing, which varies very much accord- $naU- Dro8PPUtPd cnm'
bona fide mining is its specialty, tketi^ *sb Columbia have shown by their es- to the locality. In many parts of y
fore it is manifestly sheer folly’ to ae- tablishment of a special office here, their the interior the land consists of prairi -,
cuse the paper of running down or writ- anxiety to supply detailed information, and is sparsely wooded. Here the cost

upon to contribute to the city’s revenues, ting tirades against Mr Barnard's corn- t0 wbo ehoose to apply, yet apart Of clearing would be very small. But
Here is a case in point: Last year a Pany. (Why Mr. Barnard's company)» 'rom the practical knowledge and exten- on the coast, the heavily timbered land is UclaH Qnoiattons for Farmers proj
sealing schooner, which had sailed from The Question is: what has Mr. B."s- siY!r experience of the agent-general him- very expensive to clear, and I, myself, dl,ce Carefully Corrected.
„„ 4*u„s-„ tock got to do with the matter'1 ViTiv 8e,f’ there 18 no Pamphlet published so have known it cost from twenty toan Atlantic port for the sealing grounds, has hig nftme ,)een *he cues f?r' which gives in a concise form prac- ty pounds an acre. Indeed, the towns!,.

cargo, tion? It is well known that he has had t*ea* details which the intending settler of Vancouver cost this last named sum 
The sealers and hunters, who had never as much to do with, the critioiems «.n 80 much wants. Doubtless, this is al- to clear. In other places, particularly local markets, and is meeting with fit-
been in Victoria before, having shinped the Barnard company in the last two ready apparent to Mr. Vernon, the offi- wnere the soil is very rich, and covered !,r' pbe farmers have finished harvis;.
at Yokohama, were paid off here, and issues of the Province as the writ-;- of eer referred to, who has onlyN been a with light alder, the cost of clearing and now have time to fatten up tk

this letter. It is well known that he es- 8horl time here, and, I believe, steps would net amount to over five or six 1ioSs- Conditions as to other meats and
tablisbed this paper, not for anf profit bave been taken by him to meet the dc- pounds. In addition to clearing, before game are unchanged. Potatoes are still
but to try and stop some of the c-vin- 811-68 o£ tho8e who think of going there, successful frùit-growing can be under- tow but the tendency is toward a flight

riving. Before leaving, Collector Carter evils and wrong doings carried où open- by the Publication of reliable and prac- taken the land requires both surface and improvement, and it would not be
pounced down upon them and demanded ly to the detriment of the Province and tical data. under-draining. Tile under-draining Pri8*nK if consignments did better before

The Turkish situation does not seem to —and we believe received—from each one Public weal. For what he has done wo Fruit growing is at present in its in- eo8ts from ten to twelve pounds per acre; tong. Fresh ranch eggs are firm ct 3-1
improve very much, and is still rather of these foreigners, the provincial rev- canpot be too thankful. With the same fancy, but the outlook could not be bet- bdti when effectually done, there is no pents per dozen without much prospect
full of disagreeable possibilities It is enue tax of $3 00 Was the oitv enl- ob-'eet in view Mr. Bostock dfférs his ter in any country. The province ad- .Plaee m the world where the fertility change. There is some excellent

„ , - . J lente» >1 • , • ", . ‘ . , . A . services as a representative at Ottawa- 3°in8 the great territories of the North- and productiveness of cleared and drain- Chilliwack cheese on the market, ami it
rather unfortunate that Lord Salisbury lector within his legal right in coing fie (Mr. Bostock) does nqt go Store for west—excellent, indeed almost ihonopo- 64 lands in British Columbia can be ex- 19 Quickly winning a name and place for
should have so managed his part of the this? If he was, then why would he the few- dollars, the little pickiStts. and liz‘PS. in its facilities for stock raising, ! «'ceded. The cost of planting would all riself among consumers. It retails at
business that Britain has decidedly the not be equally so in demanding" the pro- a free pass on the railway, therit "bind- cheap growth of'cereals, but too | depend on circumstances; but in a large I® cents per pound,
most unpleasant position of all the pow- vincial tax from every commercial trnv- 'n* himseff to support this oUttWigi-ouà rigorous in its climatic changes for fruit £ru'£ orchard that I made it amounted 4ue Lake district ereemery project is
era in connection with .(he affair It eleï, or every tourist, or etoery working- monopoly that is dominating the jttvv- in which British Columbia will °r twopence with favor «ndThere is every

change pomle oat, for the British gov- the city for a few days? Some people taw» will have a representative ttiat-wfll •trom this' tile Province itself is on the and Quality. some outside capital has also been prom-g AU that
ernment to keep up an understanding may think it is an excellent plan to he respected hot for his wealth but for ' eve of great prospective changes, of As for the capital required, it may to; ised. There is no change in the state oil of mini*
with the Turk with a view of holding a make outsiders contribute in this way to abilities, and determination 4o navel which it has already given most 'flat- generally stated, that the larger the bet-- the market as"-to’butter. There is sw
check upon the other powers, while out- the civic treasury, but the victims ierv rW done. e " tering proof. The Canadian Pacific rui.- ter- But an intending settler wûo starts California butter .to, bat the prices ire

.1 ». *,
dooMe-deaimg of that sort required some legalized robbery. And the victims, ,f wJ11 not klieve he would so low*r him wealth in the southern corner of the in- row to hoe" by his own personal exec- Stocks are fairly large considering Ihe
very substantial guarantee that the Turk is painful to think, may nqt be alto- self as to try anil make iiolitical ccui- terior, and when it is understood that t,ons- Where a considerable capital, say season of the year. Fresh Valencia
would not turn upon Great Britain. That getker in error in so thinking. • tai. by- encouraging any of his sunborrei s tbe same metalliferous range extends trom three to six thousand pounds, could raisins and new figs have been receive
seems to be what has happened, for <»f -"----- ----- 1-----to belying his opponent. British <Ailum- over the whole eastern boundary of the be employed, a fruit-growing farm not by_locaJ dealers.
alLthe powers Great Britain now enjoys The Times was pleased to learn from Via First can hardly be credited with Provtoce, a distance of 800 miles, and onl-v affords an easy and most interest- Retail prices are as follows:
the most cordial hatred of the Moslems the morninS Paper that- the provincial Wdinary common sense if he expects to FM),or 400 more further north-yet with-
the most cordial a red s, government tbrou h Mr 8peak , succeed in his design. Sufficient‘Will 1 e m the llm,ts of Canada— some fconception
a fact which carries with it a chance 6 . lw • ’ :1 -s known nhmit f-m vî.1 e mav be formefl of the vista of wealthadmitted the necessity, when publicity a5??î the LlI1<x>et-Fraser • Riwr, ma7 De °J. [ne V18.ta 01 ?Leaim

is to be obtained, of advertising in ah ^ibao ®°ld, FMd6 Company, Limited, and. Prosperity which ere long -will as-
, OI auverosing m all before the election to prove thht thP tonish the people of this country, who,

$he n tvspapers m the province. The criticism of the Province was not onlv‘ at tbe Present time, know comparatively
inféré ce, in respect to the great quan" «n actual necessity but a benefit ho the 80 Httle °f its resourc6s-
tity of advertising given solely to. the owners of bona fide mines. B. C. F
Victoria organ, is of course, quite ob- lbargeK Mr. Bostock with being a cnee-
riWS- .«..2*5° <ttew comer.) ,33ieee .is no doiritt

--------------- —-----— 1 fhat the intelligent electorate ae^Afllv
We reproduce to-day the Montreal e?118”0118 of the fact, that the salvation 

Witness’ report of Mr’/Laurieris meet- der,ends on their ^mlioghh l
tario tour. The principal part of the Mr. Mara has no doubt many things -0 
report is taken up With the Libérai rwommend him to the: electors, hut th» 
leader’s remarks on the school question; iitto 18 a thange >pf representatives at 
which of course is the subject of great- 'we nTav îudt» .ahb8Ql.ute’a‘«‘cessity. and* if 
est interest at présenta it goes without :,throughout the prorimZ *52TtiiSrhk>I 
saying that those whotiake the trovrtde Jtoye never spoken to Mr. Bostock but 
to read the report wjl,i fiot egree with ™-v opinion was formed that he
Ihe Tory interpretation of Mr. Lauriers Aye ” n® 9 m08t creditable representn- 
speech. j?;' ÎL report confirms this. It

.. ! 8 the, honnden duty of Liberals to step
A ,et,er received F„„ SM„

orms us that the color line would be lisible to reply f0 an anonymous writer 
^sharply drawn in that remote community i a[* tbe mean things the man animal 
were the views of the town constable to 1 luL r »^,lty ,of there “re none worse 
prevail. The letter is signed D^ V.I ® hnd Lî”8• '-ing A man or be"
Lewis, and is given in aftmthef column i id defeiti himself* *A^g eha,i,,?
We do not know Mr. Lewis; but assun, be guilty »f this ouC shonM* £ 
ing that he tells a straight story and 8?outed ®ut of decent society. Read the 
that “town constable” Barnes is as .rePe9tions of B. C. F„ in
strongly possessed ,of -raee prejudices as fhe- , £° incite the ill..will*fnhe
to object to colored .children attending &tS^ct°“T& 

a Bntish Columbia publto 8ch„o,, it is while seeking their confidence and" sup" 
time, we think, that Col. Baker enquired P»rt 18 doing all he can through (he
into the fitness of that official for the Sheet 1 hat he owns to cast .suspicion -n

a scheme that will if successful (which 
B. F. evidently doubts) in its opera
tions. bring a large amount of prosper- 
!ty into their midst.” After reading this 

. e . ,| twaddle we can form a fair ideaDominion finances is not as great as was of the calibre of B. C. F and sav r Zlt 
estimated by about half a million, but it 1 fervently. “Saye me. oh save me. from 
is by far the greatest in the history of 8Uch friends.”
Canada, amounting to $4,070,532. 
view of the heavy burden of taxation im-

■
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laurierTWICE-A-WEEK. ments.

Issiei Every Tuesday ad Friday
wig, *t h. and

The Best Advertising Medium Mr- Lanrt 
With

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PBIOBS ON APPLICATION.

slT„a(ldr se:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA, B. U. to most of which we all can subscribe, 
are no reply to the savage impeachment 
of the London critic.WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager. ,

POWERS ABUSED.NOTICE.
i,

Râper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, are no 
lcnger agents for the Times, and are not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there
for. Subscribers in Nanaimo and vicin
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN.
Manager.

ANOTHER INSTANCE.

Our Ottawa dispatches to-day indicate 
that Solicitor-General Curran is likely 
to be. appointed chjef justice of the su
perior court.of Quebec, in succession to 
Sir Francis Johnson.’ The appointment 
will be far from popular, and will prob
ably make trouble for the government, 
particularly in Montreal. Apart "from 
Mr. Curran’s obvions unfitness for the 
position, the race and creed sentiment 
voines in, as the English Protestants of 
the province hold that the new chief jus- ! it. 
tice should be chosen from among them 
Some of them go so, far as to threaten 
that a third candidate will be nominat
ed for the local contest in St. Anne's 
division in case any other course is tak
en, though it is hard to see why they 
should mix up a federal appointment with 
provincial politics. At all events if the 
solicitor-general is elevated to the bench 
it will be from no other consideration 
than party exigencies, and the action 
will show once again how ready the 
present Dominion government is tv sacri
fice the public service to the apparent 
interests of the party, 
praised so much in connection with Mr. 
Girouard’s appointment that its modesty 
may have received a shock and suggest
ed that a sort of counterbalance should 
be supplied.
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Fall pork is beginning to reach the
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ing avocation, but it is certain ip British pgilvie’s Hungarian Flour 
Columbia to yield, if properly managed, ^of the Woods Flour
a gratifying and handsome return. With, superb ................................
however, only limited means', an indus
trious man might take a small place, an l niTrr)rvin 
raise sufficient produce to maintain him- x X x " 
self—e. g., poultry could be reared, small Wheat, pêr tôn 

A railway is projected through the root creps put in; and small fruits, such R=r?e5er-Î.e”ff. _
north, which will tap a region there just 88 raspberries, blackbernes, gooseberries, : hfiddUngs per ton '. .".25 w to
as rictuas that lately discovered in the enrrants and strawberries always com- , Bran, per ton ...........................20 00 to
irotitn, wÈére at present the-greatest ex- mand. excellent prices for the table. Be- , Ground Feed, per ton..............25 Op to
citement prevails on account of the rap- s,des this, there is a never-failing de- , >< ’ crackeJj
idity with which rich strikes of precious mand for them in the fruit canneries, , Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.!!.!!! !
metftls are being almost daily made. Can whence a ready market is found in the Oatmeal per 10 lbs.................
anyone who comprehends this doubt Northwest Territories, or in the many potiutoea tocaT' . ..................
what it means to the fruit grower, who mining districts. An Indian, from whom Potatoes,’ sweet !!!!!!.!!!!]
will have a mine of wealth in the vx 1 Purchased strawberries last year, in- j Cabbag
tensive markets at his door, and'which formed me that he cultivated about two | baiî?L £5* ton......................
will surely reward those who, beginning acres of land in Saanich (V. I.) He had Green Peppers, cured, per "doz! '
now, will be ready for the turn of the a wife and two children as aids, and two Onions, per lb ....................
tide which has, I may say, set in? Nor horse8 for Ploughing purposes, etc., and | k™,e»u™£er*. PfE d<>z ........
is the field of precious metals confined to made out of the strawberries a profit ot j Tomatoes, Island 'itor'll/ ............... ° 21-2
the .north. I remember the period when two hundred pounds for the seastm. This Oranges, Riverside, per doz . . .2Ô to 25
over eighty thousand pound® were probably afford some impression of Lemons (California) .......................... 35 to «
taken from a small creek with what can be done with small fruits. .................................... .
in twenty miles of Victoria, while the fruit-grower is waiting for h:.; Apples, Island7"'.'.7.7.............
on Vancouver Island, and had in trees to mature. Crabapples, Island ..........
my hand a nugget found there of more But 1 mu8t crave your kind indulgence g]””  .......... .............
than twenty pounds in value. Last year f°r haying already taken up too mucu Cranberries per gaHon. . .
important discoveries were made in the o£ your valuable space. I have only Quinces................................
same range of hills, near Alberai, and at touched (I fear very imperfectly) up'o-i FIsh-Safmon, per lb..........
the present time there is a rush of pros- subject in hand; but, have, anyway, Smoked bloatere Der--lb"'
pectors to the locality owing to the rich satisfied myself of the futility of endeav- Eggs, Island, per m ........*.
alluvial and quartz finds. Victoria bids «*•« to do it justice within such con- Eggs, Manitoba.....................
fair, therefore, to become an important «ned limits. Your, correspondent “J. ga“er, island ..........
mining point, as well as what it now is B.,” and the many who have addressed i Rutter; Delta Creamery
—the market for one of the most beauti- a»6 privately, will experience satisfaction [ Cheese. Chilliwack
fnl and picturesque farming and fruit- ™ calling upon the agent-general f<>" ! ga™8- >™î*îlc«an’ per,Jb" ■
growing districts to be found anywhef ;] British Columbia, who, I am sure, will Hams,’ Bonelesa’pe/lb!'
Though the lands surrounding it are so cheerfully make good any deficiency that. , Bacon, American,
rich and fertile, especially adapted to may be apparent in this communication. 1 Bacon, Rolled per ib...........
fruit and hop-growing, there is not yet .•> As to any or all of the provinces, the n»“fs?,t.ar' per lb'
commercial fruit farm on the island, nor. fullest information is always courteously shoulders ...........
for that matter, in the province. It is furnished at the offices of the Honorable Lard ............................
only three or four years since the null- tbe High Commissioner of Canada. 17. §rdÇ^per lb. ...... .
ject of fruit-growing was taken in hand Victoria Street. S. W. I am, sir, your veal .........
by the government, and a board of hor' obedient servant, 
ticulture was formed. A fruit inspector 
was appointed, whose duty it is to visit 
all the farms, examine the trees and give 
instruction in their culture, such »s 
pruning, protecting them from pests, etc.,
as pppears necessary-to attain perfection. Cured of Fluttering of the Heart and 
Detailed information is supplied as tj 
the best mode of fluffing up fruits for 
market, either in green or dried form.
The inspector visits adjoining-states, at
tending kindred association meetings, 
and is in a position to disseminate the 
most useful knowledge to provincial 
fruit-growerst Not only that, but he ex
amines all imported fruit, and is empow
ered by. law to condemn every shipment 
showing the sign of an insect pest. The 
home grop-er, therefore, enjoys the pro
tection thus afforded him. and the best 
gnnrnotee is given him against the im- 
r—pests **>et migb* rende” - big 

has been awarded highest labor abortive. Once a year the m--m-
honors at every world’s fair bers -of the Frult-Grnw&rs’ Assoeintio t

meet, when samples of green and dried 
fruits are shown, ideas are exchanged,
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5 to 5 25
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Plauslfter . 
Snow Flake

Lord Salisbury’s diplomacyof danger.
lias come out of this affair rather badly, 
and altogether since his return to power 
be has not done much to maintain his

4 15
4 2»
4 30

.‘.30 "Ô0 to
25

reputation as a skilful handler of for- 
tijgu affairs.

EXPLANATIONS WANTED.
....35
....35

40
40Between the sweeping condemnation 

of the Saturday Review and the un
reserved laudation of the Victoria Col
onist, the truth as to 'tie Lillooet and 
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields 
Co. may possibly "be found. The Lon
don journal characterizes the company 
as “a pretty kettle of fish” and the ef
fort of the directors to increase the cap
ital from £50,000 to £300,000 as. “an au
dacious proposal.” The Colonist, on the 
other hand, considers that Mr. Barn
ard’s success—if Mr. Barnard is really 
the person entitled to the credit—stamps 
that gentleman as a public benefactor, 
if not, indeed, a financial genius second 
onij to Barney Barnato. It is just pos
sible tnat the London “bear” and tbe 
Victoria “bull” would find it difficult to 
substantiate their positions were they 
called upon to do so.

British Columbia wants, above every
thing else, capital and men of experi
ence to develop its mineral resources. 
That capital will be obtained in Lon
don. The opportunities for safe min
ing investments are numerous, and it 
nteds but one or two paying properties 
to give the impulse to London, investors 
that will insure all the capital that is j 
needed for every legitimate British Col- I 
umbia mining enterprise that may be 
placed upon the market. , The success 
"f half a dozen mines will mean the de
velopment of hundreds, and that, too, 
without having to resort to questionable 
expedients to secure capital for the 
pose. But the bona fides of the promot
ers, and of the scheme they 
must be above suspicion, otherwise in
calculable injury will be done to legiti
mate enterprises, and the great mining 
era, which we ail fondly imagine to be 
neai at hand, may be indefinitely post
poned.
tha - the Saturday Review's terrific 
rcignment of tBe Lillooet" and Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Co.
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i Chickens, per pair ................... 1 00 to 1 §0
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office he holds. The “town constable,” 
however, has yet to be heard from.

Montreal Witness:—The deficit in the I. W. POWELL, 
27 Piccadilly. W.; September hO.

A VETERAN IN THE LATE WAR i —Magistrate Macrae had a long ic1
Smothering Spells by Dr Agnew s j ^
Cure for the Heart-It Always tie- poflatch time whcn a„ the defe„,ianti 
beves m Thirty Minutes, and Thus and their friends crowded in. Peter mol 
Saves Thousands of Lives. Jack, ordinarv drunks, were

H. J. ROBERTSON.In
Victoria. Oct 16.

posed upon the country by tbe protective 
tariff this deficit is, of course, a very 
serious matter.

—L. H. De Friese and Mrs. De Friese, 
of New York. are. guests at the Driard. 
Mr. De Friese is a member of the legal 
firm of Steele, De Friese & Dickson, who 
are interested in the British 1 acific rail
way, and his visit to Victoria at this 
time is in connection with that proposi
tion.
with the parties here, will leave for San 
Francisco to-morrow evening.

Hfiiii'd $•*
Mr. H. H. Musselman. member of the apiece with the usual option. An A"1

eriean Indian bearing the high-souinli|lZ 
name Schuyler Colfax was fined $-■’ ,r 
a month’s imprisonment for being ■" 
possession of liquor. Sally and M;"7" 
two comely Indian women, were >ul" 
lim it treated. George Hughes for saf 
plying liquor to Indians was fined •>’’1 • 
and if he pays rot he will serve two 
mouths. Joe Cippi was treated hk'" 
wist except that if he fails to pay 11 ‘ — spea|p|^ 
will have to serve three months. ■-Would *a(>

J. A. Smith, of the Kootenay Mall. ‘^■’ijt,e<7Up.v if 
I In the city. ■ Educate t
l ■ " hick I *

that qu< 
one. T

Even the protectionists 
are qgainst any increase in the tariff, 
so that ns far as customs taxation 
protectionist lines is concerned, Canada 
is at the end of her tether, and yet her 
expenditure is so great that the revenue 
did not cover it last yearly over four 
millions in a total revenue of thirty-four 
millions: and stiil thé expenditure is in
creasing.- In spite of the fact that there

pur-

G. R. R., Weissport, Pa., writes: “I 
have used two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart and ijavebeen entire
ly cured of palpitation or fluttering of 
the heart and smothering spells. I took 
ten bottles of sarsaparilla, but it failed 
iii any way to relieve me. I do not 
think the v.alue of the Heart' Cure 

-be estimated, 
change in my condition that I feel like 
a new man.”

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & Ory- 
derman.

Oilpromote,

Mr. De Friese, after a conference

ROYAL Baking Powder can
It has wrought such aWe would be sorry to learn

ar-t Was a deficit the year before last of a 
million and a quarter, and a prospective 
deficit of over four millions, the govern-was where exhibited.
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UllRIER’S ONTARIO T0ÜR There is an appeal of the minority of u-scussed this question, and to-morrow toba or Ontario, you will find the sOlu- U» I » HDIFl) IT DDLXTOTT he had said to the government that it
Manitoba to the governor-in-council you will hear tne Conservative press non of that question, and you will find it JHUi LÜUtllLU al- 1 ÜLuVUl 1 was not a question of law, but of‘fact,
which has to be heard and determined say: “Mr. Laurier has spoken on this in no other way but that This is the They had the right to interfere, but
upon. We have a very peculiar con- question again, and he has said nothing. " statement I have to make at this mo- --------- their duty was to inquire into the facts

T "f -• SrrrÆS-
that whenever a minority in any pro- while 1 cannot satisfy them, I hope, ui read in. the Mail and Empire that I have iotor Kepeats the Morris- taken in 1893 that was the position he
vince where a system of separate schools aU events, 1 can satisfy the honest pe >- said nothing. The day after to-morrow burg sucvet». had maintained in 1894-95 and that Was
has been established is not satisfied and Pie, the thinking people of Canada, that you will read in the Evénement and the the oosition in which he Stood to-day.
thinks itself aggrieved by the legislation this is the only way you can give justice Courrier du Canada that I have betrdyel ’ --------------- jje did not want to treat this question

.«a
know, it has been decided by the jndic- cau give jnstice upon that question, why that Mr. Laurier is shifting upon this ~A Manulacturer titvee of the govemment towards him. They
ial committee of the privy council That let have it by all means, and for my question! What plainer language can lesumoii). and tbejr organs had day after dêv been
in this matter the minority has a griev- Part I shall be ready to give them a fair be spoken than I have just uttered? __________ ! clamoring to him to give them a policy.
ance and has the right of appeal. What hearing and consideration, but so long as I tell the government to do this ând There was no man so blind as he who’sr&xxsz '2^5? • sms sàïto - *•* ** -m^trUsr&stssa r»« tsjsz■ Laurwr on his “ . f th colu. and to yonr knowledge. If the minority 1 do not discharge my duty on this ques- to the government. I will tell you what wnere Mr. Laurier was received with h ia_tiee ig due

il {:ir ^'‘rflianaeemenT The continuous has an appeal, you must not conclude, tion. . 1 discharge my duty as an would be satisfactory. If I would say: tne utmost enthusiasm ana coraiality. yet they would ask “Whit is your
■ mittee ot mhhhgemo . steupc l as some ™en conclude, that this appeal Opposition leader, but I am not boihid “I will support Sir Mackenzie Bowell.’ w heu me tram trom the east arrived, licy?,. That was his policy- investi

as the Libe h ti.e i is to be denied ih every case any more to frame a policy for the government J; It They would be pleased with a stateih^at there was at the station a delegation of t tv.e facts and act accordingly. Mr.
116 /tirie^loeomotive and did not {Ÿhan can conclude that it is to be »' hot to me that the petitions of the like that. I will support Sir Mackënzi; citizens, including the leading Liberals Laurier expressed himself as not being
v f i Meickle <eev« ffranted in every case: but if the min- majority have been addressed. I hâve Bowell when he is in the right. I Will M this district, to welcome tueir leader, in favor ofPGodless schools. He asked

abate «nil1 q“r- * ddpe9S’ from * ority has an appeal it is the duty of the not been charged by the constitulloB fight him when he is in the1 wrong, and, and it was a genuine Welcome that they his fellow-countrvmen to divest them-
rtinuuenced eadmg tne . SD -v(, 1 government to investigate the subject with the duty of looking into this cine, unfortunately, I wHl have ito fight him save him. Alter greetings had been ex- for the môment 0f party and re-
the citizens ot Morris u », 1 ; and to ascertain what the facts are in The only thing that I can do is to pdint more than support him. t know-that, changed, a procession, headed by the |igions differences and appealed to them
of party or politics. ; order to see whether or not a case has out thé means by which tile «id can-be (Laughter.) The Conservative press; to- combined bands of Spencerville and Pres- if th did not ’think that the better

the meeting beta m - . been made out for federal interference, attained, and if there is any better day is very anxious to hake my views vott, was formed and escorted the vis.- way of dealing with this question was
noon. Mr. J. Laflamme, preswe This is how I look at the case. But means than that let the government upon the question, bot I rdmember very tors to the residence of J. P. Wiser. by guch an investigation upon the result
liberal Association for the . this is not the way the government has adopt such means and they will be wel- well, and yon remember 41 so. that the 'ihe meetings m the afternoon and of wbich tbe government could act, rath-
Dnndas, occupied the cnair. x _ " proceeded. The government, instead of come to it. But if 1t does not, if will government are not very anxious to have evening were enthusiastic to a degree , pr tban tbe government taking tbe gor
et wns cold and windy, very m a - investigating the gobjeoti proceeded to not do for the government to be acting my opinion as a rtile. When they gerry- >ne meetings were held in the drill "shed, ! ernment of Manitoba by the throat and
able for an open air meeting, out rnc rendel>_what shall I call it—an order-in- a« they have been acting on tnis qufes- mandered Canada in 1882 (they did 'not which was decked with bunting and attempting to coerce them into undoing
was a good attendance. M j council they called it, commanding Mani- item and for thei organs to say in the consult any of the Liberals. When they erer-greens and adorned with mottoes, what they had done The method that
Mmston. Liberal candidate “* ■ toba in most violent language to do A province, of Clnta o:—“There shall tbe passed the franchise act they did not ...ustrative of Liberal principles. th„ government had nursued was the
county, led off-tto speaking, and d . | certain ^bing, to restore the schools or" ao,interference,v and for their organs consult any of the liberals, and /even The chairman, J. Redmond O’Reilly, way of not obtaining that satisfac-
roted himself chiefly to a eulogy ot ^. they would sec the consequences. Mani- hi Quebec to say: "There, shall be in- last session when they brought in their president of the Reform Association of tbat redress and that solution

' Ridhard CarlwCdsMi w^°' 'he ?“d,n ha ; toba answered that as I suppose cvjery tévferencè.” It must :be thédame thing ^kgtslation they inever consiWted ns,'*ht South Grenville, in his introductory ad- ^which was looked for. That coercion
been very much abuaed A»y msjowo , man who is approariied as the goverir-1 whether in Quebec or elsewhere. For upon this question they want to consult dress, referred to Mr. Laiirier as L4ha- would never bring peace to this country,
rots, and not appreciated oy ms on j ment of Manitoba were approached W part, I pride myself ^hat whether ig me and have myoviews. He* they have da’s next premier," and to Sir Richard The only wav U>f solving this question
side, as he ought to bave oeen. | wovdd answer it. Manitoba answered Quebec or >n the province of Obtaria, them. Let them act upon them and "we Cartwright as Canada’s next finance WB8 t0 appeal to the best instincts, to the

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHi. • r by saying: “We will not be coerced.*’ on this question, as on.all other ques- will be all in accord, bnt mo*e than that minister, there were cheers from the au- beat tbat beat in the human
Sir Richard Cartwright followed, end j ask you now, would it not have, lise» tiens, I have held to the language which 1 will not do.* ;>I-will, not say that -I Will dience. heart. That is the way he would al
lait at first with financial matters. Ho t more fair, more just, more equitable. * do here to-day. You have heard m support the policy of Sir Mackenzie The first speaker was Sir Richard tempt' t0 deal with this question, had it

assured his audience that during the last ' more 'statesmanlike, at once to investi the ministerial press that in the prov Bowell until I know what tiutt policy is, Cartwright who, though in ."bad voice, . beeQ Ug fortune have to deal with it.
sixteen years the four townships of the ' gate the subject and to bring the parties ince of Québec 1 use different words tç and then when we have it imblack and made a strong speech arraigning the pro- j Mr_ ramrier then turned to tbe dis-
ridin-r had contributed $1,250,000 to no i together to hear them, to have the facts those I Speak in the province of Ontario: white it will be time fqr me te «péftk tective system. In the course of his ad- j eU8Sjon 0f general political topics, deal-
Federal treasury, or the protected | brought out so as to see whether a case I am quite willing to stand here réspon- upon it Let the ministerial press abuke dress Sir Richard said that he had ob- jfig with tbe trade question as it affected
manufacturei-s, more thau they ougut to j had been made out for interference or sudé for my acts. me all they can; I stand within the lines served that his friends at Ottawa did the ma8g cf consumers; the Liberal fU-
liave done. Why should manulactir- \ not. That is the position I take in ihe Let a speech of mine be quoted that of Torres Verdae and I will- not come ©ill not seem to be in any prodigious hurry ^ pou^ and exposing the corruption
pis receive privileges that were not ac- j province of Ontario. I have never wav- has been delivered anywhere and let it until 1 choose,my time. (Applause.) it at present to consult thdf’electorate. that he alleged has disgraced the public
corded to farmers? In illustration of the | ered from that position. Two years ago be quoted entirely and I will oe respou- may be that my positi«t ia not satisfae- There had been five sessions^# tlie pres- I Administration at Ottawa. He asked
importance of agriculture to -thlé '"cù'iit- ; when the matter came before the > mse r dble for it. But when a speech of -miné tory to: the gàÿérnment or the supporters ent parliament, jand fw tl»T&st time in those present if1 they would tell him, in -

Sir Richard quoted from the statis- ; for the first time, I said: “This is not that has occupied One hour In delivery "is of thé- government. I - cannot help" tmt., L'anadian history; it seems-iSSkeiy that the cQffy,. 0f their hearts, whether they
tieal Year Book in which the value cf 1 a question of law; it is simply a question condensed into six lines I refuse to be I am sorry it is so. - I ani an opponent there would be a sixth session. were quite satisfied with the government.
Canadian farm products was estimated j of fact, investigate the facts and see bound by such a report as that. Tne of the -government. I have not much " It did not appear, therefore, that Our were they as prosperous in 1895 as 
at somewhére- between $150)000,000 and whether or not a case has been made • last time 1 spoke on this question was at confidence in them, but after all if they present rulers felt fully an implicit con- tbey expected to be in 1878, when they
$200.000.000. To give the same proti e- out.” This is the position that I still .St Anne de la" Peradé and I will give gave me the satisfaction, for once, of i -fidence in the reception they were likely turiied 0Ht of doors that good man Alex-
tion to the farmers as has been giwn maintain, and venture to state that the .you the words, because they were re- supporting them, 1 would be only.' too to meet with at the hands of the elec- ander Mackenzie and put Sir John Mac-
tn the manufacturers it would be news- question cannot be settled until there has ported verba turn, not many papers sup- happy- to do so; bjit it is a pleasure; as torate. He could understand why it was donaM ,n his place? They had gone in
sarv to levy additional taxation to the been such an investigation to see what porting me, but in the Evénement, and you know, which has not very often that the mirtisters were not particularly wjth great expectations, .but tne expec-
amôunt of about $50,000,000. There was are the rights and pretensions of the this is what I said: “While the gov- been given to the opposition, and I do desirous of "going before the electors oi tations had not been realized. Sir Mac-
not in existence in any civilized Euro- case. But what are you to investigate? eriitneht has done nothing, all the party not expect it on this question any more Canada ; for they had been obliged to ad- j-enzie Bowell and his colleagues tried to
nean country a system of taxation so ! There are many things to investigate, organs throughout all the province have than upon any other question they have mit that the statements made by their mabe tbe people believe that they were
grossly unjust to the poorer class of the You will have to see wihat is the po/si- demanded what was my policy. It does Lad to- deal with. opponents had been proved in the min- prosperous. Sir Mackenzie Bowell was
community as that which prevailed in tion of affairs, what is the relative not belong to me to settle this question, i Referring to the McGreevy-Connolly utest .particulars; obliged to admit that, tbe w,zard Hlld pretended to hypnotize
Canada. In England the poor man had strength of the population, how the but I shall not wait until the responsibil- 1 scandais, Mr. Laurier complimented Mr. wnether designedly or not, that they had tbe Canadian people, and bring then»
to pay very little taxation, indeed, but groups of the population are constituted , ity is put upon my shoulders to outline Tarte for leaving the Conservative party very grievously misled the people as to jnto the belief that they Were. actually
in Canada the poorer a - man was the and how far the pretensions of the min- ! what I believe to be the true way. Two simply- because he could not support it the results that had followed during the wAalthy and prosperous. There was not
more he had to pay. Dealing with the otity can be met without encroaching up- ! Years ago when the question first came any longer, and said that Sir Hector last fifteen or sixteen years, from the al- a farm ;n the. Dominion of Canada which
acquisition of the Northwest, Sir Richard on the rights of the majority. I am glad I before the house I said to the govern- Langevin had never been sufficiently terations which they induced them To rouid be sold for 40 per cent, of what
said we had fooled away an empire and to find that à man who carries weight in ment which desired to consult the courts punished for conspiring with McGteevy make in their system of taxation. bir ,t gold fOP 15 years ago. This meant
not got enough out of it to pay the cost this province by his character and abil- I to ascertain whether it had the power to and Connolly to defraud the treasury. Richard was heartily applauded when tbat the farmer was 40 per. cent.^wealth-
of the survey. In concluding he- prom- ity. Principal Grant, after going to the I tervene: “You have the power to inter- Sir Hector was sent into the desert1, but. he concluded his speech. j ier 15 years ago than he wag to-day. In
ised if the liberals got into power, clean province of Manitoba and looking into 1 vene. It is written in the constitu- he was still at the door of office and ex- When Mr. Launer arose to see an ad- jgyg wheat, sold for 80 cents a' bushel
governmeeit, a fair system of taxation, the thing for himself, has come to the tion. The only questionjs a question of pec tod. to come in by and by if rtfiort dress from the Liberals of South Gren- and was called the Grit price of ^wheat
md an open field for the people to use conclusion that first of all the govern- facts. Make an investigation; it is the were,Jrae. We used to point thé Ange.-- ville at the hands of President 0 Reilly l and Sir John Macdonald was going to
their energies. (Applause.) ment is bound to investigate, the snb- first thing to be done.” But they said: of scflrn at the United States, but now there was an çutburst of enthusiasm. ; give yoa the Tory price of wheat. It

THE LIBERAL LEADER. ject. Why, sir, there is a way and a “Why an investigation: are the facts hot ihe Doited States had the right to point The address alluded to the fine qualities waa not what they expected, but bow fa-
Mr Laurier was then presented with way of doing these things. I am asked: \ clear?” I simply replied: “These facts the fioger of scorn at us, for across the of the leader, and expressed the fervent Tored they would be to-dày it" 'they had

an address from the Liberal Association. “What would you have done if you had ' are clear to you and to all those who line fc man convicted of such Rebecs loyalty of his fnends m this constitueu- the Grit price of wheat in 18(8. He
In reply he said the warmth of his- Te- the responsibUity ?” That is the way I ! believe in a system of separate schools, was -driven from 'public life, while Mr. cy. - ' , , i ! pointed out the fallacy of attempting
ceution proved that his hearers did not would have acted, but instead of that I but remember there are those who do . McGjqevy had been brought back into Mr. Launer made a most graceful ae- t0 increase the price of farm products 
believe all the things the ministerial you know how the government have pro- j not think as we do oh this question -and poliment by the Conservative whirls. knowledgment of kindly allusions that by protection. .The farmers had evidence
nress said of him. There was once a ceeded. They have proceeded in a way : they are ia the majority. I know that ,;. “Dqa’t you think, said Mr. IAtttier, had^been made to him in the address. . that the promises made in 1878 had nov
Conservative party and a Conservative which, instead of solving the questiem •f'wheù'T say that the first thing to be 1 “thjatgSir. McGreevy will repeat-the" op- W ith a merry twinkle in his eye, he at- been fu]fined; and that the whole sys- 

ivemto«tie<b«tLy--exil*ed ,R%ar moto dffflcnlt VA W > in" te ba^a»*v I £lf... , tern of potion had faOed;
All that' remained was an «SgregatMi'than ever. If they had proceeded in the litigation, Ï" do not, perhaps eXpressJn f Raring *lo thfc -WeHi^tem br^t *wlro_ -bad krtted ^larn^^tom. Coo- [ j*. LattrieF^aAnne*^-the l«b«Ml 
of ministers with no common alia- or way I have indicated there is reason to I idea that Will be very popular m tins scandti, Mr Laurier said St. Louis Was tinumg the personal allusions ne said pohcy of a tariff for revetfhe. The pro-
prineiple except a thirst-for office. THrw believe that by this time, perhaps province, but I hold-to the same Ian: j discharged by the judge because be had that if his own wishes had been eon- tective" -system, he said, had not only
times Sir John Macdonald stqle a m:ir:h before this time, they would have accom- guage in all provinces. Remember that j been,led into a trap by the terms of his suited, a leader would have been chose» j been a curse to the countiy, bçt it had
upon the Liberal party, but whatever plished something; but having done it > there a* differences of opinion, and pro- contract. He could not help stealing he- from the province of Ontario^ He would degraded political life,
stealing the present government did it in the way that they have, you sqe rhe found differences on this question, and cause .he had every opportunity. In Mr. only have been too glad to have served j The last to address the meeting was
would not be in the stealing of marches, position in which they are. That bo- that to solve it we must enlarge our hori ) Laurier’s opinion the judge should have under a man like Sir Richard Care- George P. Graham, editor of the ^Brock-
If they had their way they would cot sition is that there is an estrangemmt zon" and place ourselves on a basis that had before him not the -victim of the wnght, who had been kind enough o , Vrlle Recorder, who paid an eloquent 
appeal" to the people until the Ardhangei out of which they do not know how they all who are Canadians, without a distinc- , contract, but the author of it. Mr. serve under him with a loyalty and fidel- mbute to the Liberal leader. - v
Gabriel's truinpet called the living and are, to extricate themselves, and do not 1 tion of race or creed, may accept.” j Laurfcr asserted that the theft of some ity not excelled anywhere. It was ,1 jn the evening a meeting w-as held -a

sortir -sssrs ss i i setisâ: HEHirlHEii f “bi SSW
the result of that council, for which According to the fable, as yon Know, men, whatever may be their race :>r Queep. ________ - ; ! ^him to hàve ser^ed as he had been ! nv msn„tectnrerl usme ma

-JErZH " "F””? re feastsgovernment of Canada. Dealing with wno has ~a comfortable coat upon hi8 policy which I advocate to you at pres- . ivfnoh it, bus tisl fpplin^ nnd the too kind regard of '
the Manitoba school question, Mr. Lanr- fhoulders, and I will compel him to take ent, and I say again I would be l>eneath y " uV the Liberals had put that banner in his | b Continuing, Mr. Frost declared that
ier said: 1 am not here to solve this; off. Very well, said the sun, “try contempt if I dared approach this ques- Done ,or e ^_______  hands-although he belonged to the min- ' never had a policy been so well vindicat-
question, because it is not m my prov- Tom hand at it, and when you have .lane tien, as^every other question has to be ecclesiastical history of Canada ority-because they knew trom long as- ! ed in the last sixteen years of the na
mes to solve it, but I understand that 1 ."■ll trJ my band at it also. So/the approached, from the standpoint from ln,tne C , d-.D sociation with him in the house that as .,1 miuv „„ the old revenue tftriff no1
the ministerial press of this country ned wind proceeded to blow and to rage and which I approach it, that is to say from the names " . T nt„ ' atid iong as he would have that banner in ;cv ‘0fP m/ Mackenzie. The Libera's
of this province has been very anxious to ra*?e and to blow, bnt the more he the standpoint of a Canadian placing a D. C.LL., Lord. Bis p • • j,and neither creed nor race would 1,0,1 wpn accused of being opposed to
to know what was the policy of Mr. raged and the more he. blew, the mere Canadian nationality before all other na- Kev.. John Langtry, M A., D C. L- “bKaThe would be above i ™factur«s totedtThesiu"
Laurier in regard to it. I would not be the- traveller stuck to his edat. After tionalities and placing our common conn- and with,n. hws,wn parish, may ,be hé coull w Tn saving as a manufacturer that
worthy of the position I occupy and of wind had exhausted all his force nnd try before any other considerations tha# ^1 ;° the^ tiveitnaine^ o . . • lfbr Canada as s' Whole and 'doing the this was deliberately untrue. What
the trust that has been placed in me by blown down and rooted up trees from may animate us. We are,here a popula- Williams, Dr. ^Lnagtry s • • rbeathe could for all creeds and alt races they were opposed to was the injustie*
my colleagues in the how of commons the ground, the traveller stiM had Jt*s tion of different races and creeds. We These gentlemen Relieve m »etmg ' ! îw had been^ done to th*\mXon
lf 1 were afraid to speak on ti»»aques- J*°®t upon his shoulders just as close as never can be a people unless we are able the axiom of I^^Good Book, a , é . Laurier then addressed himself at 0f duties by which monopolists had been 
tion. I intend to do so though I am before. “Now,” said the sun, “I wili try to stand up in any corner of this Cap i~r price to the?’£nlderation of the Manito-
sure I shall not satisfy the ministerial “^_band. Yon have exhausted yonr ada of ours and repeat upon that corner soi-iee ol" benefit to them.el e. ba school question, a question iu which they had not earned. In five villages of
Pr<ss. I do not hope to, but I hope to Powers, let me try. So the sun com- what has been said everywhere else, thur duty to- tell the good ne^sv he said> race and creed were mixed, and ^county of Lanark there was not n
satisfy, as far as I can, every sensible menced to smile upon the earth and sent j That is the ground upon which I arraign others. These three clergymen of the & questlon of a most irritating and dan- factory now that was not in operation 
'«an. I hasten to plunge at once into d"°wn his sweetest rays, and by and by, the policy of the government. A polièi Lpwcopal -chnreh have each used Dr. gerous charaeter. I tive years ago. It was simply H case of
that question, because it is the most as everything wns blooming, as the birds j —I make a mistake m jjsmg the worn Agnews. Catarrhal powder and found He gftid that it wouid be bis duty to allowing the combines of Montreal and 
difficult we have to deal with at the yere singing, the traveller commenced for they have no policy—they never had that- for cold m the head and eatai rh„ diggent from tbe policy followed by the Toronto to gather in all these small fae-
present time, and because it is to be fac- hls Çœt. and as the sun continu- j a policy. That is the ground upon troubles it is a great helper, and over goyel.nment( but while dissenting from tories and close them up.
ed with courage by every mari thàîlias on to send down his gentle warmth, the which I arraign their conduct. Their their own signatures they have sa|d to th(? g0vernœent, he did not desire to j Hon. G. W. Ross, who arrived in the
Ms own conscience the duty of doing well traveller presently wiped his brow #»d j conduct is to appeal to the sentiments the public that these thmgsmrmscv^iftt -fteat the question in any carping or cap- afternoon, was the next speaker. He

the country in which we live. TTiave then took off his coat altogether. Well, | of one race in on^ province and the sen- others maÿ* likewise be benefited, anfl gpirit- ^ghile he had to differ from held the-attention of the audience for
own accused by the Conservative press ®‘r* tbe government are very wdntfy. timents of another race in another prov- helped. - ; the policy of ,,the government, he. would over an hour in his address, condemning
of having expressed no opinion onntiais «Daughter.) They have blown and rag,-d iueg. Do you think when I spoke a Ope short "puff of the breath througn gay at once that if they had anything the government for the extravagances, 
question. I have expressed an Opinion a»d threateend, but the more they, have . few weeks ago in the parish of b.c. the blower Supplied with each bottle of better to offer tfian he could offer with mismanagement and corruption that ha-1

„more than once upon it, but I have not threatened and raged and blown, th9 MAnue de la Parade in the language 1 Dr. • Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffus- the view of ^ solving that question," he characterized its administration. Mr.
yet expressed the opinion whitih the min- ®°re" that mam Greenway has stuektto I have just quoted-to you, do you thip c this powder over the surface of the should only be. too ready and too glad tq Mundle on behalf of the voufig Liberals 
Serial press would -like me to express. 1118 coat ((Laughter and applause.) «he that it would not have been an easy na6»| passages. Painless and delightful give }t his hearty (apport He did not- jf South Grenville, presented Mr. Lau-

I am not responsible for that ques- government are very windy. If it wre ! matter for me to have made mysélf very îo use it relieves in ten minutes and desire to create any political capital out rjer w|th an address, which he briefly
f'«n. but I do not want to shirk ,t. I b°Wer’ and if 1 had the respoo'si- popular by saying that there must be in- i peimanently cures, catarrh, hay fever, 0f this question. Creed and ra :e were acknowledged, after which the meeting
want to give you my views, but re mem- unity, I would try the sunny way. terference in the same manner that the | colds, headaches, sore throat, tonsilitis interested in it. God forbid" that the concluded with cheers for Mr. Laurier
'"7 that war has to be waged in à cer- (Laughter.) I would approach this man j ministerial organs and speakers are say- alid deafness. 60 cents. For sale by day should come when the Libérai party and Mr. Ross. A torchlight procession
tain way. When the Duke of Welling- Green way with the sunny ways of ?>at- i ing every day? I could havp made an ; Hall & Co and Dean & Qfyderman. should attempt to ride into power on a was then formed in honor of the visitors.
t°n wns in Portugal, as those of you "will riotism, asking him to be generous to I appeal to the passions, to the prejudices —,--------------------------- Question of creed and racé! He re- and it made a prettyvsight as it moved
«"«"member who have read that part of tae minority, in order that we may have j of my fellow-countrymen. I despise such BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA. echoed the sentiments: “Intolerance au-1 through the streets.
Ac history of England, he withdrew at Peac® amongst all the creeds and races | conduct. I could appeal here to passion ------------------- bigotry have no place in the Liberal par-
°no time within the lines of Torres Ved- h «*- ^as Pleased God to "bring upon and prejudice because there are passions Washington Oct 17—Sir Tnlian Ay.”

and there remained for months this corner of our common country. (Ap- and prejudices in every human heart. 1 pnu’eefo^ acompanied by the Ear. of
patching the movements of the enemy. P^use.) am here to speak my mind, to try ani xYestmoath irrived here to-dav after
The French at that time were command- D° you. not believe that there is more lay, down the principles upon which this " tended t"llr thr0ugh Canada He 
"«I. hy Marshal Massena, And Masser.a tobe Sf^ed by appealing to the heart great country is to be governed and ^“/a^ed concerning the reported" land- 

“T want that man to come down and «oui of men rather than by trying whether my words are popular or not, I ^ British troops in Brari" en route 
the lines. Let him come down Imo ‘° compel them to do a thing? If you have to stand by them because I .believe ’Venezuela He attached L Lport 

thp Plain and I will thrash him; but I haveV).a dlfterence with one of your in my heart and conscience it is the only a“Ce to the report and sai^he re£rde.I
«annnt assail him within the lines ’ neighbors and it he comes to won and way in which Canada can be governed. ;ince t0 tae rpport a"d said he regarde
O-.itlemen, I am within the lii^ of Tor- sa>’8- “You must do this,” in a moment knot only on this question, but on all * as another canard. As to the senous- 
** Vedras I wilfget out of them when you will say, “No, I will not do it.” other questions as well. The Liberal ness of Sokth American complications,
it suits me and not before (Applause Your manhood will rise against it. But party, in whose favor I am now speak- tlie ambassador had received no advices
'«lid laughter.) lf you and aPPeal to your neighbor ing, has a record, not only in this prov- un the subject. It was clear to him,

There is a way of discussing that and say> “We Lave a difference and ince and country, but in England as well, however, that no such move would be
Wstion. Time and again I have laid mu8t settle it,” he will say, “I will meet of fighting for the minority wherever nmde, certainly not by way of the ter-
a28'n m.v views before the government, you half way.” But the govermnent of minorities are oppressed, but there are ntoi-y ofau outside power.
R 1 do not hesitate to tell you what Canada, instead of appealing to Mr. laws for minorities as well as for mi- Sir Julian will give his first attention 

two* «">' views are. I have to speak the same Greenway in this way. have threatened jorities, and here we have not to appeal to the coming convention to assemble 
here as I spoke Everywhere else. coerce Mr. Green way, and the people to the sympathy or to sentiment, but to here to reach an agreement as to the 

! have the same sentiments whether I of Manitoba have declared: “No, we will apply the constitution such as it is. In amount, of damages to be awarded to 
sPenk in one language or the other I stand no-coercion.” This is not the way applying the constitution the remedy wifi the Canadian sealers whose vessels

_____ Would not be worthy of the position I to settle the question. be found and in no other way. Of were seized in Behring sea prior to the
Kootenay Mail, if I djd not> as far as I could, I have stated to the government again course there may be hostility to face Paris award. He will ctyll on Secretary

*'l'Un,<> the Liberal’ party to the views and again the first thing they must do is and prejudices to overcome, but I trust Ohiey to-morrow and arrange the day
I whi-h I think are the sound views upon <0 investigate this question. I stand up- that if you appeal to the best instincts when the convention is to assemble.

- ; I l":lt question, which is a most important ou this ground to-day, and I have done and the best sentiments of the people Meantime the personnel of the commit-
I °n« There is a question to be settled. 80 in all the provinces in which I have everywhere, whether in Quebec, Mani- tee will not be announced.
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“You have the power to inter- Sir Hector was sent into the desert1, but,

6 ,1Ilv _____ It is written in the constitu- he wag;still at the door of office and ex-
to the tion. The only questiomis a question of pec tod, to come in by and by if report

Make an investigation; it is the werenrine. We used to point thé finger
____ ___ _____ __ ________ _ __ ^ ' But they said: of seqrn at the United States, but now

ject. Why, sir, there ^s a" way” and à “Why an"investigation; are the facts not .ihe Dotted States had ihe right to point
‘ „___________ ' clear?” I simply replied: “These facts the finger of scorn at us, for across the

What would you have "done* if you"ha«l ^ are clear to you and to all those who line <t man convicted of such <>ffences
the responsibility?” That is the way I | believe in a system of separate schools, was driven from 'public life, while Mr. 
would ,have acted, but instead of. that ! but remember there are those who do , McG$qevy had been brought back into 
you know how the government have pro- ! not think as we do oh this question -and parliament by the Conservative whips.
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, REBELLION IN CRETE. .)“No. thank heaven!” said the lèader,
“intolerance and bigotry never have had Armed Christians Rise Against the Rule 
and nevpr shall have any place in the 
ranks of the Liberal party, but we shall 
stand upon the constitution of the coun
try; we -shall stand for the rights of min
orities when they have rights; and we 
shall stand for tile rights of majorities 
when they have rights; and we shall see 
that equal justice and equal rights are 
given to all.” (Cheers.)

The Liberal leader appealed to the 
people to sink all party and religious dif
ferences, to remember their common na
tionality as Canadians? and to do the 
best they could upon this question, to. 
maintain that harmony among the creeds 
and races that was absolutely indispens
able if they wanted to make Canada ,i 
nation, as they hoped and expected. The 
fact that tfie appeal of Ijie minority had 
been made was no indication that it was 
to be granted or denied. The question 
was, “would the facts justify the ap
peal or not justify it?”

Taking that view from the very outset,

ii had a long H“< 
? to deal with tin- 
;e court looked like 
all the defendants
ded in. Peter an'J 

fined $•' 
1 option. An Am"
: the high-soundin-
x was fined $2-> vr 
ent for being 111 

Sally and Mat?

of the Turks.
London, Oct 17.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Athens, describing the glow
ing discontent with Turkish rule IA the 
island of Crete, says a band of 1000 
armed Christians recently met at Klima 
to petition the sultan to restore ’he 
charter abolished in 1889 and for a re
form of taxation and of the gendavm- 
ery. The government of Crete sent 
troops against the petitioners, who with
drew to the mountain fastnesses, whither 
the troops did not dare to follow. They 
now threaten to foment a rebellion in 
favor of annexation to Greece.
Greek government, fearing complica
tions, deprecates such a Cretart move
ment, but the situation is perilous.
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Highest ot all ia leavening
Strength.-U. S. Government Report
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18,1895.4
6t home and expressed no surprise at is not overlooking Minnie Williams’ case M\\\ CITY FAIR fr°“ ^ warships. About 50 coupler should be reduced to $1200. ThfrSss&xih v2i srs m 1 wfisrsasaurKS!: ssuf-âtsg.- •* >•£
him that Blanche was not at home, he Many think that in the event the prison-j , i gerof the Guichon. _ . effect of reducing somewhat the [(■
ùoî/i• **t thought I might see her.’ Maud er* Is convicted of killing Blanche La- The Exhibition and Celebration , *rhe, ,**?sDJoyed_a smoker held at her of applicants, but it is astoni ur 
closed the door, and .said: ‘Auntie, I mont he will not be put on trial for the Brought to à Most 8nc- - the old dnH shed. Refreshments were how many professional men ther '
believe he knows that Blanche iç miss- muider of Minnie Williams. Captain f . I served daring the evening and the sail- willing to give their services for si,,6
in, Whv should he come to see her Lees and foe district attorney have * • ors and others sang a number of excel- per month. But of making lawyers 1

üsSssüüsSsfftx «. ïsasaïass-ja
$2825 ™.Tt°

„ , - ----- sHrr?»=:’
detectives commenced to work on the Schwobeda, a young farmer who now •*- ------------- on * aturda. fo e i ppe . . night of some indignation on the *

, ....... - , case and came to me for the names of lives near Two Rock, told a reporter j . . j several aldermefi, who thought
San Francisco, OctT 14.—Now that | her friends I mentioned Dr. Vogel’s this morning that' he was much interest- , ^ >>ew Westminster, Oct. 12. The ccle- , council ‘whack up"

Durrant has told his story on the wit name first. Durrant was an after- ed in the prosecution of the case of W. ; bration in connection with the exhibition <a) # th£f should enjoy the
ness stand, and made answer to all the thought H. T. Durrant charged with the mar- j closed on Saturday afternoon with a VanftAUXrnp I pttpP <@ of,,^he office.
accusations implied by the cross ques- “As has appeared during the trial, he der of Blanche Lamont, inasmuch as number of well contested horse races. <g> lUllLUUld LCubCl » ^ Sir William Xan Horne is expctüT!
tions of the prosecuting attorney, an im- offered nis services to assist in the the defense has examined witnesses to Atte trotting and pacing race for horses §L,»/=»«,,»/»-a.«,az=iza/s-/æ 1 a^nve here to-morrow, and deputy;”
pression exists among those who have Search. The following week dragged prove the good character of the defend- owned in British Columbia was non a!/®/®/®/®/®/®/®/! v- cy®/a/W®<X of various kinds are preparing to
watched the trial closely that then* is weary* on- Saturday morning, Mrs. ant Abotit six years ago, Judge hy Dr. F rank Hall s Mjnk. R. t. V auhouver, Oct. i lo.—^The farmers of lay him. all with their little “suppij.lj
something to come which will perhaps iCee-ler the wife of the undertaker, call- Thompson, of the defense, lived near Stanley8 Riley won the o-8 mile dasn. fois district have long been been grunib- tions (as Walter Nigel’ would
have more effect on the minds of the e(j j,erg t0 tejj me tj,at a ^odv had’been Petaluma. Durrant visited the family Both these are Victoria horses. The ling about the-price, and particularly.] wherewith to pester the magnate. Vi,,',.,
jurymen as regards the guilt or inno foun^ and tha? it was mrt Blanched as a friend. Schwobeda was then about hotly contested racg of all was the about the uncertainty of the price, they h to be a civic deputation on the
cence of the defendant than anything Knowing my frighrihl anxietv mv 22 years old. Durrant w as growing in- half mile dash and repeat, which was are able to obtain for their products in Jeçt of the .compktion of the railway ,,
that has gone before. This feeling is £?e°nda at the church feared that 1 to manhood. Schwobeda knew him by won bf ^ Vancouver market. And War grumh- pot. the foundations for which were , u
based on the confidence with which Dis- ,vô«id hear that a bS" had been found name as a visitor of the Thompson fam- •«*"& . The track M a |tog has not been Without reason There ] W long ago that they are begin,ling1
trict Attorney Barnes nut the series of ia i! u Î .. :iv Ann t>î»ht nnrmnt mdp intr> the wr^tched one, going down a grade, the 1S no public market worth speaking of i Rtnk into irreparable decay. R„Imrtling questions to the defendant ra- thmk rt was Blanche, so they nt^ with U*hwob^la and Tn the ^ck portion being entirely hidden from for the sale of farm products^ here, and, ; William is a “wary and
lating to his conversation with the news- dispatched Mrs. Keeler to tell me it was • - riotiversation Durrant told tb® judges’ stand. The judges, Dr. Hig- except for those farmers who are willing, • succeeds in eluding most of his pum V
paper reporter %Iiss Cunningham at the *neT*to~0\L' ind t^thé S- hwobeda some of his affairs with girls gtiihuttoro, J- Wise and J. Leainy, are me the Chinamen to peddle their g**oas j on the occasions of his annual TjJ*
county jail within the past week, and Z 1“ t ot tL^n He claim^l ZhZe secur- *° 1,3 comment} for nsisting on fair, from door to door, there is no price to ' here. Still, a determined hunt is ^
also touching on the address and r'ndorse- fa ' tbat Theodore was the last one to illegitimate intimaev with one races and punishing all jockeymg. The be obtained except that which is offen d kept up this time on the depot quesii,^
ment of the mysterious envelope whica a3e, hJr_ Mr/' fKeeler remarked that he ed^an dle^timate mbm ^ his dZre 8tarter’ S’ Huff’ brou?!lt oa the ra3es 1,1 by the dealers. This is unsatisfactory, | The whole process and appearaZ ,
majLor may not have contained a confes- had gone out of town. Likea flash his Sisters of Ckaritv became coz quick succession, avoiding those tedious for there is a good deal to support the j these deputations are extremelv Unji„
sion T e T that y mgh of ^ danz^o ytïe Z and waitS tBat often characterized the meets charge that the dealers arrange the nified but immensely amusing^ !

The prosecution’s witnesses will seek Prayer meeting Passed before me. I , . Durrant to aonroac-h Victoria. ‘ prices among themselves and thus shut but the participants in them,
to show that Durrant made admissions remembered it all hts seeking me at . ,a " pp The dog show was the most successful-, anything In the way Of competition Messrs, Cotton, M.P.P.-, and Horn
which destroy the whole fabric o$ the de-| ‘be Prayer/meeting Ms strange call on ifi^TheiUnesK «» tbe history nftbe local konnel tiuh-fdr what thé farmeri has to sell. It is ex-M.P.P have reported to the *
fense. These alleged admissions are tak hr-day mdrnmg. what Maud had said. <.%n Francisco. Oct. Iti.-the lUnesn Mr. Turner, of Victoria, showed a good .suspicions, anyway, say the fartners, council that some years ago, Hon \i
en bv the prosecution as coming from *nd his dreadful interpretation of her f Eugene A Ueuprçy one of the at- of four English setters. He se- -thttt the prices offered by the dealers are H<*Mp promised that Deadman’s I,|. ,
the one person on earth who knows aV. absence. * A sickening reahzation catne " toraeys. for the defense in the Durrant cured fipBt Md aecond prizes. A. B. e$waya uniform, and they (the de.-itorsi should be turned over to the dtv f
that occurred beneath the belfry of to me and I said to Mrs. Keeler: “Dur- en^ a s,sel?®H® turu" M.r' Mackenzie’s Flirt, a fox terrier bitch,e.,assume an air of don't-want-your-stuff- park purposes, as an adjunct to Stmi,I
Emanuel -Baptist church on the after- ?ftlit baa killed that giH.’” Deiiprey will not able to appear in secured first in her class. Hie dog house 'anyway, which is far from pleasing to j Park. This, however, had never h*,l„
noon of April 3. -c That was the aftenioon on Saturday, tienrt for ■ several days, and unless has been meeh enlarged and improved,!k the farmer after his long months of toil I <lbne* and the action of the present 4

The record of what passed at the ja-1 April 13. To the detectives who were *. re is considerable miprovement in and ;g now one of the most healthy and jn bringing his products to maturity. I ernment in proposing to give the isîmi 
between Miss Cunningham and Durrant working that afternoon, Mrs Noble said bis condition he will not even be allowed best arranged in the pro-Vi^ce. The pnz-* jq New Westminster two or-three years OT®r to a private company for marin,
will thus be told by the prosecution, thaFsh.e. did not "know who first men- to sobject himself-to the excitement of Hgt is as follows: .. ago a similar condition of things exist- railway purposes, was not. Mr. Cottnn
which is in possession of the full facts, tioned Durrànt’s name. She did not *be court room. Mastiff bitch, 1st A Bunahum, Va*a)u- but the introduction of a. well- thought, just the right thing,— jn fart
On the evening of September 22nd, Miss Knew that she herself had set the maeh- BriMsm°Great" Dane* bitch/’let Charles arranged and successful farmers’ mar- be , questioned whether the governtm-ni
Cunningham visited Durrant at the inery of the law against him. Wl" ZX w 1 ■ Leamy. Deerhound dog, 1st Robt Kelly, ket there has almost completely remedied had the legal power to do this within'
county jail- During the course of their Mrs. Noble, who found the body of ■ ■ I I 1 III ■ ■ | Coquitlam. Deerhound Ditch, 1st C H Ue* the evil, and as a consequence the far- brst consulting the legislature in session
conversation Durrant showed her a small Minnie Williams, said to-day: “Dur- ■ jE| ■ ■ MM A Ml nlaai^^mwmaDe*^Ser *d«, 1st D m*r is in a much more contented fçame "s stated In this corresponde-i^e a
envelope which bore the following ad- rant’s name was not Mentioned while I EJm/ I ■ IH■ f| I Ml ArcMbald; 2nd D B Atkinson, ’ Douglas, of mind, and1 the consumer also has (|uys ago, however, the government has
dress and indorsement: “Messrs. Dick- was at the church. In, fact I asked Mr; ■■ Ml fWÏ LI I ■ diploma. English setter dog, 1st J C Sc- reaped substantial advantages, while the «UtMdy made the grant to the comnanv
inson and Deuprey, to be Opened in case Gibson if he found ouf who did it to Jet || [] 111 fg | 1 ë^UVj2î?praiiitoiL’lrt —"Turner Cvîctô- Chinese peddler has found his business Jîud you are” But iittle indent
I am convicted, and to be returned to me ice know. He did not send me worth W W V 1* X JLJL Al riâ^ïnd — Turner, Victoria. Irish setter fery considerably undermined. Ordinary will be the regret of Vancouverites. « 
in case I am acquitted.” Durrant to'd and the first mention I saw was in the dog. 1st Robert May: 2nd — Craig, lrlsn people prefer buying from the white lon* as ™ey see the railway and dork
the young lady that the envelope con- papers,” Sftîer K81 <n>JÎ?ttiHrnmna fawner, and it is only the low briei-s enterprise pushed vigorously alone
tained a complete statement of all that Dr. Vogel, who was called and ideuti- â ltt| fltill TlTCIIil i OÎICI sMt^dogfj BPlSups, cup by' G E Cor- aiid pertinacious solicitations of the ce-| examination of the plans of th? rai;
had occurred in Emanuel Baptist church fie<J the body of Minnie Williams, says: Anil H ft H IMvSft Aivfttl bould, MT. Fitid spaniel dog, 1st E A lestial that gains him patronage. | ̂ i^,shpW8 *bat a ^?mase is to be |)r„.

the afternoon of April 3rd. He said “Durrnnt’s name was not mentihned at ■**■*•'" 1ASH1 lllK/liAUiUJi Wyld, diploma; 2nd —■ Jones diploma. The farmer^ in the district tributary ! V1<f|d of sufficient dimensions to a-com-that it had been written in order that $ tiZ theHy wL founJ f Sard . to Vancouver, in order, on the one hand, in
his attorneys mièht know the facts ir« }t flrBt ellr]v jn tbe afternoon. I was -------------- Black field spaniel dog pup, 1st Robert to foil the machinations of the dealers, r“ls count readily be increased in mS(.
case of his being convicted of the mur nresumablv the first nerson to toll him Wintemute, said pup being best field span- ’ and, on. the other hand to obtain the of necessity. It is the intention also t„
der of Blanche lament On the follow- that Bla:l’che was m^aine. That was Pdllie’S Cel^FJ COHip iUUfl Fleld’lpaniek any^th^Tsï A AraaMi pendancy of the Chinaman, *pe j
mg evening, September 23rd, Miss Cun- the Simdnv after the disannea ance r. ... , diploma. Field spaniel bitch, 1st A Doug- sidenng the matter of forming a farm- me ■ .?* of a smaller size,
ningham again visited Durrant at the whfn Détective An thon v called on me reCUlltlFlV AdUDted to las- diploma; 2nd A Bourne, diploma. Fup, ers’ co-operative association for the .lis-} ! “CcMerprise is in good hands and will

wmw ». «... ,ho,=. i.?, saSMSSsySi ’ tt aFB îtcéari 3sus ^ A : *"1"e" “ w ^
srtrssrcJliïSi.'sa*',s ltt,e,he>*«*»i wTnüntents of the other envelope had been t t . .. _ÎHl h , " . TTo* Stpoiurtli bould, diploma. Oockei* bitches, any color, ffi^ussed. One of the proposals is to To the Editor: I wish to inform vwjammed up and he had transferred the Td ‘“t"on ™he wScî" o ^how ’ ' . S.’Î tSE?* «S open a mart for the disp^a. of prodncis how Canadians are treated

written statement to the large envelope, he behaved ” * Nymphe, cup. CoHjie dog, 1st Baxter, Vic- by auction, at certain stated intervals, Steele, I came to Fort Steele™ lit,
Ou -the morning of October 5 Miss —, * , .. . . . " -> torla, cup by E C f Mills Co, N W; 2nd to all and sundry dealers and consumers, last May. Mr. Harry Barns town m,Cunningham held another conversation tJhL'hZ B P ** may desire to purchase in ,h-n stable tried his best to have my chill

with Durrant at the county jail, dunng : ^ ‘ A I ABAG8A''H OF TRUTH FROM A Batlscombe, Va^ncouve” 2nd, H R MODon- way. This proposal, if carried out. \ ren expelled from school because they,
the course of which, in answer to ques- j ^ » *•*? j-he • er®f iliW., aid, diploma. Smooth fex terrier dog, st A would bring thé farmer, in a large way, are colprej; he went to the teacher Miss
tions asked him by the young lady, he , , G>" MEDICAL I0URNAL, ; j^<HeiS^n*i?l<^d in direct cantact With the consumer. ] À. S. Bailey, and asked her not to aI-
said that at about 5 o’clock on the af- ££ ^ wfflZJSfe-Jm . J,Tc Fra^ Vira fox w^?^og, 1st and would enàble the latter to-lay in a low them to. go to schboi, as he did not
temoon of April 3rd he ascended the will testify that heMn com- :----------  Miss H aStW Bodlngton. Wire fox terrier winter’s supply of whatever kind of want his children to go to school with
space between the ceiling and roof of 1 J * .* Dunmgan, visited Dur- bitch, 1st W J Corbett. Scotch terrier, 1st farm products he wanted, at what migat ; colored children. I asked him if he ,1M
Emanuel Baptist church for the purpose ” a* took^iL a"id°e’and askld Mm The follwin* Paragraph from/-, medi- tol? 1« W &8 fco.to” * considered the true market price, i say it, and his only excuse was that
of fixing one of the sun burners. While lo®K n™ “,a* and a8*?® ™m caJ journai DUhiiahed on this -eSntlnenr ilet, dog, 1st Alex. Bell; 2nd Judge Bole. Nor would it prevent dealers from read- j where he was bora and raised fin the
at work he heard à noisë which attracted J>r. Cheneys lecture, demande our 8ttention ’It reads Foâeranîan dog 1st G McMurphy. Pug Hy pnrdiasittg supplies, in a market that Southern States), blacks afid whites did
his attention; it seemed to come from a faying that ,f he had the notes of that SS? sa> toaT mil tit-m '&P^Sk ^^Ln^Fvef’Sg.Vra wbuid be perfectly open. In connection not go to school together. I wish to ask
part of the building where, the belfry is -u W1" the revenue of the ph£si<£us pup, 1st Janet and B^me^ VaAeouvsr Jap^ wRh the auetton phase oTthe scheme : (he pçopl of Canada if it is not time

peered througŸtiie opening that connects . StudentadDodge and;l*ÿck W testify cQrrect; .notWe ,to 50Hs toe "'/J- H. Falcquer, of Victoria, thé well dhhts of all kinds. There is no pr-senr ; of this stamp are allowed to hold guv-
toe space abbvè the ceittog with the m- «* to -lie ccuversdtion with Durrant at treatment successful to the patitnt ” known manufacturer, was fortunate in'" intention, so far as can be learned, ernment officer and allow- color 'ireii-
terior of the belfry tower. While in the ferry landing on the afternoon of Why is it the makes ‘ * securing a position near the entrance of of ^”8 into a general business for the «lice to run away with common seme,
this position he saw the body of Blanche.] April l*. when the defendant told them a statement in bis editorial in regard to toe building for his excellent exhibit, in- supply of farmers, although, no doubt. My wife, myself, and all fliy children.
Lamont lying on the second landing of ne was waiting to meet some members the sufferings of women? Because the eluding pickles, jams, jellies, marina- at the meeting which is to be held, (his are Canadians,
the belfry stairs. Miss Cunningham ot the signa corps. spirit of toe times affects them as much lades, ciders and preserved fruits. Hr. subject will come up for discussion. The
then said: “Oh, yes; it was from toe Studeii, Glaser will take the stand as it does the men-mone, for tbèir ner- Falconer secured first prize for canned farmers, however, are getting their eyes
seconding landing of the stairs that ana testify that on April 10, three days* vdus système are more delicate and sen* topiatoes, peas and beans, pickles, vine- Wlde opén as to the necessity of doing
bloo.1 dripped down and stained the before the discovery of Blanche La- sitive. There is a cause for every evil gars arid catsups. Mr. Falconer has something to obtain a fair market value Overtaxed Nerves,
cloth over the picture frame on the mont s body; after Durrant knew that and in the school cornu we can eaefcly find always been an extensive prize winner products, and it will be inter- The fatigue which resuits from
floor below.” Durrant replied there was the police wore looking for the missing the starting point of these headaches, wherever he exhibited, and at the exhibi- esting and instructive to watch the re- taxed nerves is a form of weariness
no blood on the cover of the picture girl, Durrant asked him for notes of backaches and womanlv ills which are tion held recently in Regina, he secured suits of the present move. more intense, more depressing and more
frame as the stains had been analysed Dr. Cheneys lecture, and that he pro- growing so alarmingly common. •> When 'the highest award for preserved fruit-3. Mr. S. Shimizu, late Japanese cor.su: .disastrous than anything known to tiW 
and it was found that they were maae diiced thé notes and read them, and that the great change from childhood to wo- the manager of the Royal City Planing at this port, and now occupying the p.»-
by water and not by blood. Durrant took notes on the subject mat- manhood is in progress, the child is Mills was so favorably impressed Wii:h sition of His Imperial Japânese Mnj.xs-

An official inspection was made of the J ter they-contained > crowded, pushed, overworked, to keep up the quality of the goods in Mr. Falcon- ty’s consul-general at Honolulu, under lie down and enjoy refreshing sleep
cloth over the picture, which .revealed Reporters Cooper and Morrison will with her studies. Add to this toe se- er’s display that he bought the entire ex- date of September 28th, writes me res- knows nothing of the misery which
the fact that a piece of the cloth had be put on the witness stand to con- vere anxiety and worry which attend ex- Mbit. On the last, afternoon of the peering the cholera scourge in the Ha- comes to those whese nervous systems
been cut from the frame in toe centre tracict the statement of Reporter Mar- aminations, and when toe-school life is fair A. R. Johnson & Co., of Nanaimo, waiian Islands, as follows: “The offi- bave been shattered
of the largest blotch' or stain. This was shall regarding the interview with De- over her health is seriously deranged. gave an order for 500 pails of jam. The dal statistics to date show that there The greatest sufferers from this condi-
not done by anybody connected with the teetive Gibson. Marshall, who was at j After school days whq.t comes? Are firm handled over 800 pails of toe sonic have been 85 cases in all; 60 died, 3 are tion are women who have the care of
prosecution, and and , the inference that time a reporter on toe Call, declar- ! not the duties of women as wearing as last year. The products of this factory in hospital, and 22 have completely re- households with all their exacting duties
drawn is that it was done by someone ed that Gibson discovered ...the..prints of j those of men? Even more. Social, find a ready market at Calgary and covered. . The reason why the plague an<j great responsibilities. Thev are
interested in the defense and that it was a No. fi shoe in the dust of the belfry | household, "often" business cares,, must along toe line to Winnipeg, bût toe home raged principally" among the natives is woiried by trifles. Thev are constantly
for the purpose indicated by Durrant s where the body of Blanche Lamont was be assumed, which all lend a band in trade being of such an extensive char- very simple. The natives used to eat, looking for trouble. Thev are fretful
alleged statement_regarding an analysis, found. . It is a significant fact that bringing those delicate nerves into an acter only a limited quantity could be in toe main, “foi” (made of taro, a kind peevish, easily- annoyed Thev have but

San Francisco, Oct. 16.—Ever since theugh Marshall claims to have had an. irritated, weakened, unstrung condition, offered this year. Winnipeg alone offer- of potato), and raw fish and other raw little appetite and are restless at night.
Durrant has been arrested there has interview with the detective on April 14. Is it to be wondered at that the sensi- ing a market for over 50 carloads of products of toe sea. The authorities ^afe has lost its charms for them Such
been a stiff hunt for the first person, the story did not appear in his paper tive organs, covered bÿ a net work of jams and kindred products, it is Mr. hastened to prohibit the catching and a condition is indeed most nitiable .and
who mentioned in connection with the until April 18. and then was 'credited to \iierves, are deranged*,rapd that life be-< Falconer’s intention to greatly increase selling of any product of certain" waters. : imnort-int font the een«e fonnld be
murder of Minnie Williams. Immediate- some policeman in tAe Mission, whose*1 comes one long, dreary road of suffering, his output so that he will be in a posi- * * * We were jubilant over the ascertained in order that the” remedv
ly after the horror of toe library closet name was not mentioned. without an escape or tupn. tion to supply ah demands. Mr. Fît!* success of stamping the disease out fur n)av ^ aunlied a- sneedilv nossible
became known his name was in every it ia pointed out as a peculiar eircum- Paine’s Celery Comppund, that great coner manufactures jams, jellies, pickles, dite week, until to-day, when one new 'The real rétamé for n*mn«n«« ;< an
mention of it. In a few hours the oap- stance, and one worthy of consideration, medical discovery, should be used. Soon sauces, catsups, ciders, flavoring ex: “case appeared.” This shows that the impoverished rnndit" t th hloeii 

had extra editions, naming Durrant. that in all the circumstnncea where the yotlr nerves will be strong and vigorous, tracts, syrups, liquid blueing and canned1 disease at Honolulu has not yet wholly cannot qimnl»0Ifo° n 6 with
By Saturday evening most people be- testimony’of the prosecution is material'! and the nutrition, digestion and special- fruits. This industry being a purely lo- ceased its ravages, although greatly strenetu rp, PP >’ foe nerves
lieted the murderer was known. Dr. Dnrrant partly admits the truth of the i *>" womanly fonctions will be natural cal one and employing a considerable abated. Hood’s Sarsann eu7. ,ls .an ■
Vogel was asked to give an account of occurrence, but insists that the incid- | and regular. Rosy cheeks, sparkling number of hands, should receive every Mr. James McGeer, the irrepressible, . p.rrla b it
himself, the pastor told of his comings ents were suggested by the other side 1 p.ve8> » beautiful figure, all toe freshness encouragement" from the consumers of was largely in evidence at the city conn- „ , , ?“r»C“es tne blood, gun g
and goings of Friday evening. Elmer Hi admits having a conversation with ! and beauty of youth will folio* th- this province. ! dl last night. Since his expulsion from broKen (0",n _:**
Wolfe had to put on his thinking' cap Miss Cunningham relative to seeing health-giving influence of Paine’s Celery Mr. Falconer’s experience dates from the sanctum of the aldermen last week h ^“ *ne m”8Cles ond g
and Sademan, the janitor, refreshed his Blanche Lament’d body on the second i Compound. When your are nèrvods, the time he served his apprenticeship in he has evidently been nursing his wrath . . .aa V15°Llt0™1i, 6 °«MS°t »«■
memory. The detectives sought to iafiding of the church belfry but says weak. tired, cannot sleep, have head one of the largest manufactories in Glas- id keep it warm. He sent in a com- „ V ' rs' , Walker*
know why Durrant was accused, but the incidents were “suggested” bv the 1 aches, or any of the nameless ills which gpw. He conducted a very successful munication to the council last night ask- * ' ...say8;, f bave taken Hoods ■ • ’
they were never able to find exact in- reporter, and that he neither affirmed 80 many women suffer in silence, use business in Toronto and four and a half ing for the free use of the market hall, • apamia and it has worked like magi
formation. " aov denied anything In tin* same wav h- Paine’8 Ceiery Compound, and it wi:I years ago located in Victoria. He now in which to deliver a lecture to the nad "ly.,P°or «Wem was strengthened

Now it comes out that Mrs. Noble, says Dr. Graham “suggested” the ad- re8t0Fe you the greatest blessing of possesses «me of the best equipped insti- dfizens ot Vancouver on “The Abler- î“Nbu,b "p" Tbe curative power o 
the aunt of Blanche Lamont, was the visibility of furnishing him with notes Me-nealth. rations ofjhé fand,m the^ovince. | 2^.;, 7„hal,„tbey are; and^ what they °^d so..nSnar8apan,lft are beyond C°
first to mention his name in connection of Dr. Cheney’s lecture. : The same an-- .. - . _ -' "*011. ®^ÇIBITIO,[S NQTH9* j ,ou]d be» wbat they do .and-what they
with the tragedy. Mrs. Noble talked missions and suggestions are made by “Cheap” rmtl Frutti. The Gymkhana sports on Friday after- ' should do. James evidently knows it
freely of toe case to-day. When asked him in regard to the material points of “Tutti Frutti—Another shame. You’ve noon afforded considerable amusement to an, and is willing to instruct the popu-
whether Durrant told her on the mem- the testimony of Students Glaser and been Paying 5c. for Tutti Frutti, but the large number of spectators. The lace, if only he is not charged for the
orable Wednesday that he had seen Dunigen. c/ don’t do it any longer. John Eaton & most interesting event was an exhibition privilege of doing so. The fact is, Me-
Bianche that morning, she said: “Yes, In the meantime Durrant remains in Co* sella k 2 for 5c ” of cowboy riding by E.Kirkland, of Lad- Geer is making considerable^of a nuis-
when I went to prayer meeting that his cell, never leaving it for the cas- The above is an extract from an ad- ner. . , v a°ce of himself, and should be violently
evening it was agreed between Maud tomary exercise in the corridors It is vertieement which was inserted m the The blu^ackets from the Nymphe and sat upon. It is true that our present
and myself that nothing should be said said that he is becoming exceedingly ir- Toronto daily preas Saturday, 21st Sep- Wild Swan had a merry time on the board of aldermen could be very greatly
of Blanche’s absence. We did not wish ritnble. Since he finished with his testi- ! t3mb^’ by tbe *5® Ea*?n Co”/jne of athlehc «rounds and furnished no end of improved With two or three excep
te make any unnecessary fuss about a mony in Judge Murphy’s court the de- thSJQuee*n, Clty 8 department stores. amusement to the crowd. £on8 the^oard is made up of men of

ferdant has lost I When Adams & Sons Co., manufae- The members of the local bicycle club, httie business experience or capacity,At rinï th. m^* 'i turers of Tutti Fruti, saw the advertise- dressed in fancy costumes, many, of and their use of the mother tongue is f
student hns nnt «oomori ! ment, they, early on Saturday morning, wMch were cleverly devised and exceed- Rflch that a visit of the younger pupils
the nroner idea of his terrfoi!.8 I deputed five persons to visit the John ingty funny, paraded the principal of the public schools to any of the s'*g-
At Inst it hns n„’"ble, P081:1®11: ! Eaton Co.’s store to purchase the article, streets and toe exhibition grounds. Th.* slons of the council wonld afford them
ho n nv h„ hhlm vhat 1 Bach was told that the firm did not parade was pronounced by all to be a a very effective lesson in how not to
th» <v,L„e„fr0tf' H * a. “G r, lzes ! keep Tutti Frutti, but mentioned an- great success and one of the most pleas- speak, the English language “with pro-
i^ninst inm h! 5“ ! other kind it did keep. The Canadian ing features of the exhibition. ! priety and correctness.”
nrèssèd ’ 6 “ 8 becomc much de" i Grocer also deputed one of its staff to The Kirkland Estate, Ladner, won tow In expectation of the position of police

At*»,»», tv i,■ , r, I purchase Tutti Frutti, and he too re- Lieutenant-Governor’s silver cup for to? magistrate in this city becoming vacant,
m.,,i.»r *L* h '“ft11’ Urr,ant," re" ! ceived a like reply. What he was given largest number of prizes for cattle, and (toe city council having advised the at-

'J,m . tha,t1 he thought the denfense as a aubstitute for Tutti Frutti was de- not A. C, Wells, as mentioned in the torney-general that the dismissal of the
it= a ® put ln the balance of cj<iedly inferior in every respect to the prize list. . a present incumbent would be ft* toe imb-
t,,» », n*- m days or lp8S- Jhen article made by the Adams Co. His Excellency toe Governor-General lie good),’ a large number of applicants
rue prosecution, will present its witness- , Whether studied or not, the adver- bought a number of prize ^winners for have appeared anxious to fill the va
cs in re metal. District Attorney tisement in" question will not tend to en- his Vernon ranch -Among these were .xiancy. The Bar association have mem- 
i ul”®s 8 .e wil handle them rapidly, trench the John Eaton Co. in public the Clydesdale stallion Lion Chief, J. orialized the council to the effect that
out Mr. Dickinson is preparing to cross favor, and the continuance of such praeyfT. Wilkinson’s sweepstake ram, a couple none other than a barrister should be 
question these witnesses at length, and tioes will kill any business. It is diffi- of cows and a saddle pony from T. J. appointed, and last night the application
on that account it need create no sur- cult to understand how the Thomas Trapp. of J. À. Russell was backed up by the
1;rief “ au<?. r we®k *-s devoted to the Thompson family, who are practically The citizen’s ball at the Hotel Guichon signature of about a score* of the city 

tf'.s’tln2Tw‘ . the owners of the John Eaton Co., could in honor of the visiting naval officers, lawyers. The position has hitherto car-
Although Captain of Detectives -Lees have, with, their half century of expotl- was a thoroughly enjoyable affair. The tied a salary of $1800 per annum, lnit

is busily engaged iu the trial of Durrant ence, made such a blunder.—Canadian spacious dining room of the hotel was this amount the council by resolution
for. the murde- of Blanche Lamont, he Grocer. -gaily decorated with flags and bunting last night requested the
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one-half the revenue of the physicians Pup, 1st Janet and Barnes, Vaneouv 
of the world, is dem*d from tbe.'t**-:-
Wnt of females. Not- onée is ."toe dV ... J* FALCONER’S ttXHIB 
agnosis correct; not once in 50t is toe 'J* H. Falconer, of Victoria, th
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over-

muscles. A man who works with pick 
and shovel for ten hoars and can then

ers

-When your are nèrvods,
mnuiiij; ui vue vuuiT'ii i>(‘iiry, nut says weak, tired, cannot sleep, have head • 
the incidents were “suggested” bv the 1 aches, or any of the nameless ills which 
reporter, and that he neither affirmed 80 many women suffer in silence, use 
uor denied anything. In the same way h** Pam8 8 Celery Compound, and it wl. 
says Dr. Graham “suggested” the ad- ,re„atore *?, you the greatest blessing of 
visibility of furnishing Mm with notes I 
of Dr. Cheney’s lecture. The same ati:-. 
missions and suggestions are made by 
him in regard to tne material points of 
the testimony of Students Glaser and been paying 5c. for Tutti Frutti, but

don’t do it any longer. John Eaton & 
In the meantime Durrant remains in Cm sells it 2 for 5c." _ XfMsÊ

his cell, never leaving it for the
tomary exercise in the corridors. It is ™
said that he is becoming exceedingly ir- ; Toronto daily press Saturday, 21st Sep-

When Baby w«J akk. -we gave her Oestoris, 
When die was a Child, she cited for QUtorla. 
When she became Mtas, die dung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

thing that might be cleared up in an 
• heur. I was "so troubled that I would 

not have gone to church had .1 not been 
obligated to hand in a notice for an 
ontei tainment. I" do not remember 
whether I went in ahead of Durrant or 
not. but I do know that he always sat 
in the back of the church during prayer 
meeting, and his coming to where 1 
was was unusual, 
have testified, 
there. He said she wanted “The New- 
combes.” but he had forgotten it and 

. would bring it on Sunday. Then he 
stated that he had met her on the way 
to school that morning.

“We suffered silently all .day Thurs
day and Friday. It was not until Fri
day that toe anguish became so unbear
able that we began to tell our church 
friends. Friday morning, a little after 
nine" o’clock" Durrant called here, bring
ing “The Neweombes.” Maud answer
ed toe bell. He asked if Blanche was

Rear Admiral Beardsley, ot the t • * : 
navy, and Mrs. Beardsley, left yesterday 
days here.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's faitHe asked me, as I 

whether Blanche was where exhibited.
1
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Thia ia the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guaranteeË I 5 wxcuwsfâi

a **** mente. Agente wanted. Wnt
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onsly, and so" successfully, for the inter-1 to British Columbia mines should be the
esta of those whom he represents. He subject of it. ..
has covered the whole of the Dominion Now, if these statements in the Sat- 
and has gone over Ontario and Quebec arday Review are true, the directors of 
many times. No man was ever so pop- this precious company have succeeded Ip 
ular with his party, and when the vice- doing as much harm to British Columbia
tion does1 come On, it Will be shown liât as it is possiWe to accomplish and their
this popularity extends even beyond the 1 behaviour sdeaerves the censure in the 
party, and that the presen# bulk of the j strongest terms of every one who is 
people are in favor of placing one at the ! genuinely interested in the welfare of 
head of affairs whose pure life, spotless the province. If. on the other hand, they 
character, and great ability are well de- are not true, and let ue hope that they j 
serving of the honor. The people are are not, why do not some of these gen- ! 
determined to pronounce in no unmistnk- tlemen come forward and contradict | 
able way against “boodle rule." The them? They would be listened to by an

From Our Own Correspondent. signs are that even British Colombia audience eager to believe them. Two,
n_rnho vpsiilt of three w*u look after its own interests this if not more of them, live in London, and jOt awa, Oct. time, and that if not all, certainly some they surely had time to respond to the

days sitting ot the ca me * I of those who have been misrepresenting Saturday Review’s invitation. As yet. ,
end of last week and the first of toe it here will be left at home. , however, they are silent. Several of them
present week, resulted in bringing the SLABTOWN. i live in British Columbia and they have I
political troubles of the administration -—------ «-------------------I bad an opportunity of answering the j

vfm from the people .swat “• *""*•“• ** “H
the muon, fkashb SJTiSI

Haggart faction of the ministry, had to GOLDFIELDS CO. , truth about this company, or else we j

£Tof « «SSlffSS reached . E ÏÏlïFiS&S** *** **** ^ 40 **as to when parliament would be caued, f„r publication but was refused, no rea- Review and believe with that oaoer -hat

sjptXfS&jsg&z rrSuS'z- .p""- - - *-“« « *>
has been at the best one of mastiriy jt may be that the Colonist is one of fish!” ’ and a TW fcrttie nf eut a subscriber),, may be one, bat m all
inactivity, but of late the rows which the newspapers referred to by the Satiir- j" - *• .

going on among the ministers occupy ,iay Review As having been paid for the I 
all their time, and even what the late insertion, as news matter, of the report 
8ir John Macdonald called “party bus- 0f the highly colored speech of Mr.
iness” cannot be put through without Horne Payne, the chairman of the Ml- j . V ■;*•"! . • not fuffll the conditions for ««, *r»m
all kinds of squabbling taking place. l.ooet-Fraser River Cariboo Goldfields V.ti»-* or.ho ,A,i „ [ “ cond,tl<>n8* for our Pnra"
Friends of the administration,.are be- Co-| which was intended to fill the place Oi ,n« Meoriftoii ta Hawaii, [ary objecJ„ is to extend the circulation
ginning to ask how long will it all last. 0f a prospectus. This, coupled with the Cameton. , th *. . , ...
The Haggart faction says it must ex- fact that the Goionist is a supporter of --------------- : °f the T‘meS’ a”d “0t t0 glVe aw8y 80,(1
1st as long as Sir Mackenzie Rowell is Messrs. Barnard and Mara makes ir BATHING AT WAIKIKI , fountain pens. If we can double
|derhea^etheBre£ik^f ffitg-% t/s&fthe M,owing j;; circu,ation “d %ca9h in advance *

Sneaker Mtoitelnstead rfW HaS'ato ____ ^KITER. stained and uilapiaated. A oath and

In this connection the remark which Sir To the Editor Colonist:—To an outaid- Tud toOk awav' tù^ 1 aWBy’ Bt teaSt we are go,ng to try the
Mackenzie made the other day to the er like myself, who is not interested eith- nrf thM experiment-
delegation from South Ontario that er Mirectiy or indirectly in the Province ^ " t h i a i
waited on him was of special interest, newspaper or the “Liliooet, Fraser Riv- | Î* £ reature of our homeward
The delegation asked that a practical er, Cariboo Goldfields Co.,” the perusal ; 0 -n - <it. . ,.
f irmer be placed at the head,of the ug- ; 0f the letter headed “Bostoca against ! , • th Kg r., d,7me 8er*
Licultural department and that this farm- | R. c.,” is, to say the least, amusing, j 7,,! Si a 
pr be William Smith. M. P„ of South | The title “Bostoc- against B. C.” has ^ ,
Ontario. The premier in acknowledging : m0re or less of a litigious significance, , . , 7r con®regation j ... •»<)& f , ,.
he force of the views expressed by toe j which, coupied with the nom de plum# i 7“ l Hawaïens, the ■ and remit $4.<*), to pay for his own

delegation, said that if he were forming 0f the writer, “British Columbia First,” d 11 ^ “vherS Z**' ! paper 811(1 the new subscriber’s for one
a cabinet again he would bave no lif- might easily lead one to infer tt.at the- “l a"h “d the sermon the anthem : .
iiculty in arranging for Mr. Smith, but aufhot of this virulent attack on Si:. worema11 rendered m the year. The new subscriber in his turn
They (the delegates) ought to remem- Bostock is if &Wyer and holds a brief for 8841a^'t; ,blwn‘j°1“et. wbaspjared .o , ■-------------------------------
her that he was “obliged to take a B. C. Poor B. C.! For your self-con- | tiawaii^i -tn the Gor8e and Esquimau. Australia}
-abinet ready-made.” The words which gtituted champipn, Minded by his animus ; “““„.™ p.?' Passengers with a half day stop over at
I quote are taken from a report in the against Mr. Bostock. has strayed away ! Honolulu are taken to the Punch Bowl
government organ, because no matter altogether from tire real issue and has I thvenerable and the PaH The Punch Bow)> I

how accurate they might be, some par- gone into a long and absurd personal ^r }ng’ _nat „™e_. ? . .nk tinct crater, we visited early in our stav j*Ties would be apt to dispute them if not tirade against that gentleman The lpnd now we- were to see the Pali. The 1
having the official stamp upon them, company with the comprehensive name la(;t tbatf « l* > word is 11,6 Hawaiian equivalent for a .
So that if Sir Mackenzie had not been I he has left to take care of itself. Profe- thLn, 1*** cli6 or «4» precipice, and this 
compelled to have taken the cabinet ns I abiy he thinks that the backing of “the thuml the atIl-r throughout the whole partiCJ1lar declivity, the Nuuana Pali, is !
it stood he would have had gome new |eading financial houses of London, Par- ^hfle^e\ickvU the 8Cene of the 8reate6t historic tragedy
and better timber in it. That 6 bow the is, Amsterdam, Glasgow and Manches- “/Fvî ‘̂ w.üh rS of the Sandwich Islands, 
r.remier looks upon some of his col- ter” is sufficiently strong for the protec- part ot wa^ed.warp» with religious ( xVe had often read the story of how 
leagues, and they in turn throw all the t}on 0f the company without his humble binmanias h the Kreat Kamehameha, the Napoleon of
Marne of incapacity upon their leader, interference, but unfortunately we are !7lS^hr®w-. the nwn was a very com- Hawaii, routed-the forces of the king of
Indeed, they are a happy family. . not ay 0f the same opinion, and some pe5”ur°n\?®“S'“i ™ Oahu Islantl and drove them in one great

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the .British are even Presnmptuous enough tc doubt rl y body up this precipice, from which ia . , , .
ambassador at Washington, and his the existence of that vast and powerful our:h • t0, *7* 'Xe h d co.me sheer desperation they leaped m hand- cake of 80811 ln toWDl Lool[ out for 016 larger sack of su**» tbr (LOO. Butter mar-
travelling companion the Earl of West- combination. Most readers of netrj- , ‘^^cencto^m toatmir_twe was too reds by fear and of how kef taken a jump-efeamery 25c., Calltomi a roll 35c 3 lbs. prunes 26c.
meath, who were expected here early pal)erg, who are also readers of the yan- nmneti 10 artnnt ot turtner .warning ana thejr ^iggHied bones on the plain below .
in the wvek. did not arrive until Thnrs- ŝ^ie ters which from time to time ap- so we made arrangements for the use fo this d m ^ th
day evening. Sir HibBert Tapper was ^ ^eteln, must, I think, agree with of tyro Preferred death to slavery. We
at the railway depot on Monday leaving me on comparing the case against the stay. The loads of Honolulu and its Ij™ eager tq see the Pali because cf
for Nova Scotia to open the New Glas" company made by the Province, end the ™ado fLi*» historic interest, but wpre in no wise

gow fair, whmi Sir Mackenzie Bowcll , tter now under discussion, that if it S***®'®^ witii a^^surface as *<* its fuit grandeur and sav- figh ponds, obeys his gods, and THE -UNION PACIFIC’S FITTrrF
was advised that Sir Julian was men can be called a defence at all it is the. .'^stit Joad bed with a surface as magnificence. under his own vine add fig tree res* ' ^ACUIC S FUTLBE.

JuHanjs denature, remained or* to .B^stocT’aM fi!”?but t^tween the W side, and school and all belonging 4®g J^^^^l^y^eahzTtfaat we ftsIde^^ttSut" n ^ Francisco "ÔTlTg Ù ’ted St t
meet him. The British minister, hmr- LiUooet) etc., etc., Goidfiehi* Go. am ^Twotoi^c^k^^ns Mr and Mrs *We climbing upward: The first place thought. So passes the glory of this Franosce, °ct 16.-Umted States
ever, remained for a couple^ of days m B c. If British Columbia First” would j BatehJlOT wilh thdT’two tevs were «* note that we pass is the mausoieum world! -, Senior Thurston, counsel for the Union
Montreal, .and dl.d °ot g* 88 a. " discuss this question in a fair and • ’ nointed out the Miauties wbere rests in regal pomp all that is Beyond this calm belt of . taro patches p*cffic, When asked what he thought of
ready said, until Thursday. Hail > 11 straightforward manner, he had better Honolulu beaches are of 016 lon8 «»e of JAamehamehas. ] and cane fields strefehes the coral reef the report that the Vanderbilts Were eA-

New wt in tim:e-o ^ 8,1 ^ -^serablo party Ptfite«*nd hy t^ way All Honolulu bead.es are ^ ^ ^ ^ with its wavy line of endless surf, and deSvering to secure control of the Uuir,Q

«b»M the of Sir M.» PaunLf.K 1 W* : ITS m%eîiÈM our hor.ee- JgJf.fg* &£r5t& *

HmF ''zr st.sitir.NLTr.pr»» jSgrsiii’ "■ssrs'Æs besetsTïJffi&jfâdËfâpear. One in authority tdls me that as tock-s in8tanee that the articles referred the SanJ sSd bathT&S^aS^acted whose whole wardrobe might easily bo once more. Seated on a bench there [ 11° X - ?
soon as it Was learned that Sir .Tufian t0 were pubiished in the “Broad Street ofy tbe ®8a8 to^liar^ to „«■^hrouah^Rob- tocked »way in a single pocket biif for rfell into conversation with a bright and ? tn^nt f
was takmg a tnpthrongh Canada and weakling"’ as he is pleased to call it ^ “M^terofSallnn- the unfortunate fact' that they don’t 1 cultured young girl, an Hawaiian. She are HI
was 10 t™^ 1 BeS? îere" And if they were, why does he not die- ert t»tiis s of Ba^ pockets: Wf are bright-eyed lit- Mad received her education in an English nShi?à
graphed Lord Aberdeen to return here pri)Ve them? Otherwise it. wouM seem *rpro befoîè aoina and “won tie chaps and evidently on mischief bent church school in Honolulu, and when PrisM ifthev '-honM8"r'
when a conference was to take place on that the “Broad Street weakling” is suf- °cre before going to Samoa ano won 1 chatter aonrehensivelv as we e-e found that I was interested in ,y should be found to have an
!h6 R S n T6 h™atter?’ f^âllr °nt ficientl>" robu8t t0 h8ndle this bombastic golden opmmns ***^***£m. ^pro^h. We come upon them in the schools we compared notes. Sta.sSrtled ma°afiement of
the Bnhrii Columbia sealers’ claims part eompany without gloves, and perhaps, Pie. What a wonderfM ^ of cljmM ovel, a 7tone wan. it me by asking, “How is it that all Eng- j Pp ^ntinfffon „

Go70toor-Gencral pventually, with truth at its back, ad- ^ hea^d manv to such a pictore a» would win an art- Hâh children are named Mary, John or I th^t R. VanderMMs .f
was advised from Sir Julian afterwards mini8ter to it. a knock-out blow. ulfSSASfflUnS of toe noveTst heart The sun beat down with .Tapés?” I told her it was not so. She to «cmiSL „gJ gr^b
that, to» was not toe case, and there- It is to ^ b#roe in mind, however, wL an tropic heat on a gàp in the lava stone «*0* sho4 her head and said, “It is al- e
fore he turned back. The Bntisn am- fa th Province is not the only paper ^JL° dn"ti! a^httion- in- Hvali twined deep with blue convolvuli ways so-in the arithmetic.” This set JgSS ^!th the' Union P»Mfic «V
bassador himself denies that he has come hkh has dared t0 attack this company. a^je m"p o1 tbal ^ and cactus blooms; and quickly, one af- me thinking of my oWn young days when over and s stem int^ thk
0 Qttawa aboüt a„y urgent bumnese. of the London papers, and one in Z,m N* cottier, five little black hekds peep ‘ the little marble-backed Sunday school Hé further Xt^toat

Lcfxm eJeI"i 8IIfhe hl8 arrl^a!. tins woula particular, the Saturday Review, have : , hut as'I have no desire to D" over the margin and with a character»- I books were pretty nearly all given up to lease of the Central Pacific tn th v"01
3 th° t m. he n “"h8 lhe 1W° been equally brave. I am not aware tb°Jl^dtV^, should I Visti tic Hawaiian wriggle five pairs of burnt ^ the stirring histories of that immortal Si 8 r an Mt d R» r T
da£8 ti^1” ^as been here he has ccr- ^ Mr. Bostock owns or controls that a™t on tbo "name no nam« Wc umber shofildera follow suit Caiitiotis- j trio, Mary. James and John, with an oc- 1 £™8 °r Wb^ dse. Hejants to

, ssrrs.>*s: d

sesu-utesSHL^gu j st z-F

ZJL But the” i. no™2bi"wMk ^ b= of'his'S" ^ B'I“ ColumM. water., », took 'tok” ”"W”S ** ‘ flwS Stol’’««** c^'t S!j “k,« ot the active Jit
syafs (he tosfitis Es ties tfassSF '55SSk && «4irs-us iBlrSH !

has come up in conversation between a7Q-5«> mentions the Lil- fully into toe water. What a delîghtf U < oncentrateo igneous amalgam wmen But evolution has been slowlv understand they hold considerable ot the
Sir Julan and the minister» It is «.mi lRst, at pages 379-80, mentions tue M» gnrprige! The waTes were deliciously centuries alone can dram of fertility, as Clippers. But evoiutipn nas neen siowiy road,g securities They are also sun-I BîBrèsi
nremi^r mînia+û rvf • ' f° the prospectus, development» agyertiz ^ni^tnre the delights of such bàthing. to k>ok upon fire as a destroyer, but i.i i Itetty ofr^Saturday afternopn^ while he» j y0rk Get 16__Mr Fran-k >V
:r'hT,i„rr.,2F£Drri T » ‘•«-’7LÜ tss p£IU*& SArw ggSSS® : i

•he British ambassador to Ottawa will Lm^Fraser River . we hati foolishly expended on the bank ers every day of the year and the re- coasting down hills on hi and Can8da- both foreign and domestic.

:,°$*5S£a"hB«.hrasstg S5b~s««i»ll;*8?.jÿSsmi. «» 86™r,ir.Tr*= %« -«***t?Nÿ'steSSoUtos-»• ~-b«»f*«s--JSm&SS5 ssrtsttsgaatg. ±2susaj« %.rsrj& 5%ssussts& b,Bk

$750,000 but rather than wait for arbi- ther criticiZin* names of imlrmur of the surf which thr0”gh th- glint and glisten in the sunshine and as BAY CITY S BLOOMER CRAZE. Sweet wjth a reception lagt evvning-
ration thev agreed to take $405 000 ing8’ lt: say8: We.p? p. ever serene summer years girdles the limpid streams through lava channels !- . ~ . Bishop Perrin, wtib spoke first, welcom.H

This wa,^Tatisfactort t„ th» TlS these directors and invited them to ex- Hawftîian Mands with creamy find their way to the sea. The hills ris,- Sar Jrancscans Have Bloomers to them, to the city and the church tat
States government but not to' congress press their £1^tP?P°Vit ^V^L^rU-lT be fringp> we found !t hard to tear our" to a height of 4000 feet and with their j Meals by XV ay of Appe îzers. speech full of kindness, and Ven. Arob-
hence the delav ? ’ tact,cs resorted to. It ■wiU y selves away. The aspect of the sea pinnacled walls on all sides close in toe i San Francisco, Oct. 16.—This city has deacon Scriven and Canon Paddon, uho

The official Gazette of to-dav has a credited' h°wever. when we sta ' was so inert and lazy that we were ai- Nuuana valley, up which we have , hafi bloomer balls and bloomer mar- followed, spoke in a similar strain. K>v.
r-rodamation furthe^proroguing parlia- ** ^ 5 the most surprised when the indolent nn- journeyed now to the height of a thou»- j l4lgCS, but now bloomer restaurants Sweet in reply modestly thanked the
nont pro forma until the 19th of No- ztho.ught either in re- dulat,on« managed to reach the shore. and feet to find ourselves close upon the : have bpen opened in the verv busiest reverend gentlemen for their kind words.
' ember. This would go to show that senou! a1to8ah»°8 we mad^ml « Dngky swimmers glided through the wa- pali. Here we leave the horses^ and palt of the city. The restaurant is call- expressed his pleasure at the large gath
er session, if session there will be. j gard t0 1, thl^hWdion^bto^ivsrcm ter searching for edible sea-weed. _and ■ pass through a cleft in the rock and out. ed the Bloomer 0aIe.( and has l.een a enng and expressed hope for good work
'annot be held until Januarv. If it s^eme . or »e <**Mion^e out-rigged canoes rode toe combers, upon a narrow road ledge where the , su(.(.^g from the atart Fonr shapely by the earnest co-operation of-himself
'!oos not meet until January, if the gov- j adoptTd tL^thwe mt be no mil These catamarans are about 20 feet long, j view and the wind together take away ^ attired in neat fitting bloomers, and flock. The parishoners were ’hen
rnme-nt intends putting through the es- ! îah - the matter we aeain publish ihe ^n<1’ llke C9nj)eS'-aIl110t0iXIth ^r°m H? tie1P°^er.°f speecM.‘. This Xiew attend to the wants of the customers, formally presented and after refresh-

limâtes, and. in this way making an take o^th^e^ir^tors ” and they pub- !rom ono tree trunk at botk from the f9* affec,ts us 88 Niagara.does anQ have d SHch all attraction ments had been served there was some
■itten.pt to steal another year’s lease r.f name? of these directors, and tney I hf)w and stern. On one side is an out- —we want to be alon^ and to be quiet— h ijrls will have to tie employed m»sie. Mrs. Jay sang “Dreams,” Miss
'e.vor as asto haverix^irs irsto-id 15 sh them as follows: rieger of two timbers supporting a curt- it f, no place for noise or unseemly tovikeueof the inrvasb, g trade Arowsmith then sang the “AngMV

Of five thera^till br Jme ftSVhÏÏd F. S. Barnard, Esq., M.P., (Canadian ed hpam which skims the waves j mirth The effect of the view at first tak. cue of the mc.,asmg trade. Serenade” with violin obligato by Miss
If is rnniiv ,La, parliament.) and maintains the equilibrium of the,] is overwhelming, it is only after a time ■ Angus, Mr. Jay sang the “King’s Cham,
-on,bination which does dutv for*a gov* A. E. McPhillips, Esq., Q. Ç., (?) strange craft. The Hawaiians are averse ; that we grasp the details. At our very Ottawa Oct 1« "order hfla h,,.. pion.” There wae a piano duet br
■rmtnt cannoî aïr^mong toeimsel”» Canada. to all extra exertion and paddle their feet is the perpendicular drop of black O^wa Oct ^yAn order has bee Bn8sell and Middleton. & of

2» ««.&• *~5- - .ç-..E”- ^•ts’arssr'sï'îs SJrKsJSr^ss ts -irsss; «<*— .«» -ai, .
“sitions whïëh’toëy ^uldënd ™v-o'r'°to It.'North all Laurie, Esq., 57 Sloane homeward drive the atmosphere and huried. As we picture that scene our of the season,
carry through 7 Gardens S W. scenery were so glorious that for one breath comes quick and broken and in

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier intends start- R. M. Horne-Paynë, Esq., stockbroker, such perfect morning again I’d he will- voluntarily we step back from the preeb ROYAL Baking POWQet.
nc out upon his Ontario tour next 8 Austin Friars. E.C. ing to endure a week’s discomfort op the pice edge, for such depths have an un-

I veek. He commenças at Morrisbnrg, Seldom does one read such wholly con- water. ______ c-nur tourna-tm-n for most people Down

t -mi after «peaking at different parts in ' demnatory articles In any paper, :m,i PERILOUS PALI jesses of the cliff bouses lie a h i
Restera Ontario, will go to Western On- 1 whether such attack is justifiable or.not. THn ’ below is the .vallev beyond the lost buv-
terio. There never has been a leader it is a great pity that acomptrny relating Visitors to Victoria for one day on,/ den; the happy Hawaiian budds hi»

any party who has worked so zeal- it is a great pity that a eompany relating hire a hack and drive to Beacon Hiil, boats, raises his taro, constructs his great the Orientât
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OUR OTTAWA LETTER. The “Timesyyy

The Unhappy Government Family 
-the Visit of tilr Julian 

Pauncefote-.

mIM

Fountain. e
-

• • ■ • •Pailiament Further Prorogued Un
til 10th of November—Mon, Mr. 

Larler’s 'lour.

V

* e 1
Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.00,

Now Offered Free.
T p

For two subscriptions to the Twice-a- have writing material always at hand, 

for it takes up no more space in the 

pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.

This is the greatest inducement ever 
offered by any paper in British Colum

bia to the public. Instead of giving 

commissions to agents or paying the ex
penses of canvassers, we are giving the 

commission to you.
For $4.00, therefore, we will send two 

Twice-a-Week Times, to different ad

dresses in Canada or. the United State» 

(if to Englajid $1.00 must he added for 
postage, on each paper), and a GOI.D 

FOUNTAIN PEN to any address 

named.

Address

can do the same, and thus 
can be possessed of the DIMES’ GOLD 

FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris ■ 

ing offer, don’t imagine that the 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is 

cheap or common. It is ft first-class 

article, and similar in make and qual

ity to- other Gold Fountain Pens sold 
for $2.00 And over by stationers every

where. The holder is of light, hard vul
canized rubber, and the pen is gold 

with platinum point. It will wear tor 
years witii ordinary care, add can be re

placed by a new one anywhere. Yon 

can get one-free if you take the trout le 

to send us two subscriptions as above.
Every person should have one; farm

ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen and travellers. The ink is al

ways there; you carry it m your vest 

pocket and have it always at hand to 

write when wanted. It is especially 
useful to those who find it necessary to i see.

every person

sender one of these fine Gold Fountain

’
leases at least one of the subscriptions

are In I AVA I A MHC 1 must h® tb8t °f 8 new subscriber. Re- 
i-<r\ V U . newals from two old subscribers would ■

m:our

lhat
think we can afford to give the peusthat

Every one of our present subscribers, 

however, is thus given an opportunity 
to seen refoie of these Penis, tor he has 

simply to procure one new subscriber

Vt. TBlBPLEMAN,
• Manager.

N.B.-M „the Pen were not worth « 

nickle you get good value in a good «;

newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at 

any retail store, thé price named, you in 
reality get $4.00 for $2. try it and

People Who are not 
Particular

an ex-

I. ^ 7

nWhat they/pay are aot particular where they buy—any shop will do; but in the end 
they are paying other people’s bills. We know all about It—twenty-one years of It 
and we are sorry. Come along with your cash and we can save you money.

We. are still selling a box of Electric Soap for 66c. Boss' bar, the best 5c.
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:«v Once more. Seated on a bench there I 

away in a single pocket but for j'fell into conversation with a bright and 
toe unfortunate fact' 'that they don’t 1 cultured young girl, an Hawaiian. en-" 

■ pocketr. They are bright-eyed lit- 4*d received her education in an F
church school in
6-.e found that I was interested in 
schools we compared notes. She startled 
me by asking, “How is it that all Eng- m
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Wanted,-

Highest ot all In leavening S ~'rr ‘crî.1=3. A JL. "M! ‘CT* "NT
•of good character, who can furnish horse 
and light rig. $75 to $250 a month. Ap
urants write fully.

John McNab, Inspector of fisheries, is-at THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO... Ltd.,
> . Branfford, Ont.

,x
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

of

■

H&É , ’ "

) $1200. The 
will likely have tfcredu0

somewhat the 
out it is anin

, astonishih,
onal men there Z, 
« services for tin, 
making lawyers ther. 
is a tremendous grj,
or alleged to be ,u 

-er at present, fph 
rae, controls the ,,,! 
police magistracy," 1 
ed the expression la
aation on the. . Part oi
vho thought that 
“whack up" theV 
enjoy the Patrouag

Horne is expected t, 
ow, and deputation, 
■e preparing to wav 
their little “suppii,,, 

Nigel would sav 
■ the magnate. Ther. 
putation on the seb 

of the railway (^e 
i for which were lajf 
hey are beginning" " 
le decay. But an, 

5" bird.” and usuatu 
i most of hia pursnrej 
bf his annual vis;t. 
rinined hunt is to U 
n the depot question] 

and appearane.. 
ire extremely undigJ
ply amusing—to all
tin them.
pl-P-P.. and Horne I 
reported to- the oi J 

ago, Hon. Mr 
at Deadman’s Island! 
>ver to the city f0l. 
n adjunct to Staul.-v 
rer, had

on

r

ears

never been 
of the present, , gov-

Ig to give the island 
company for marin» 
ras not. Mr. Cotton 
ght thing.— iB faPt 
her the government. 
’ to do this without 
egislature In session 
>rrespondence a few 
the government has 
ant to the company.

But little indeed 
>f Vancouverites, so 
e railway and dork 
ed vigorously along, 
he plans of the rail] 
arriage is to be pro-
imensione to aceom- 
feet in length, and 
e increased in 
the intention also t. 
ge carriage by 

of a smaller size, 
good hands and will 
uccessfùl here.

e-iso

:m-

REJT7DICE. 
i wish to inform yoJ 
i treated in Fori 
Fort Steele to iivj 

fry Barns, town crnl 
t to have my chilli 
school because they! 
t to the teacher, Missl 
asked her not to a 1-1 
school, as he did notl 
|o go to school with 
asked him if he did 

k excuse was that] 
L and raised (in the! 
lacks atid whites did 
tether. I wish to ask. 
Ida if it is not time

officials, ; vthen men 
allowed to hold gov- 
I allow- ctrfor preiu- 
with common sense. 
!nd all my children.

D. V. LEjVIS.8.

d Nerve*.
a results from over-l 
form of wearinessl 

depressing and morel 
thing known, to tired! 
►ho works with pied 
hoars and can then! 
>y refreshing sleep!
the misery which 

bse nervous systems]

rers from this condi- 
io have the care of 
heir exacting duties 
nlities. ..They are 
They are constantly 

They are fretful 
yed. They have but 
re restless at night, 

for them. Suchtrms
d, most pitiable, and 
the cause should be 

; that the remedy 
peedily as possible. 
Ir nervousness is an 
[tion of the blood 
ly the nerves with 
Hedy is found in I 
i which purifies, vi- 
the blood, giving it 

he broken down sys- 
h muscles and give 
[all the organs of tin* 
walker, of WaverlyJ 
b taken Hood's Sard 
| worked like magic]

strengthened
curative1 power of 

beyond com-

was

are

je gam her Oestort». 
he cried for Câstori». 
me chmg to Castor!».
ehe gave them Castoria-

U. S.sley, of the 
sley, left yesterda)

ing Powder 
warded highest 
\ery world*s fa^r

KSHSImproved
Family *
d]yKnwm
cto^^Jr^'lMPLEST

ER on the Market.

’^rirgu^T
l Agents wanted. wr"« 

iculars.
NE CO., DUNDAS, 0*1.
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sas» Local News- . w ~
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"r,r.r,,t" ,Tt7 ,„rz,iiït r™ Twwu,, D,i,r. 'r'c'p *5'"” M“ ‘M,*ed “‘,o,TbI Indian reservation. ' —Dominion government steamer Qua- «»e L. «•
dra, Capt. Walbran, spent this morning 
at Bate Rocks. A new whistle was 
placed on the fog alarm.

—Eight casks of sealskins, the catch 
of the American schooner ladetta, were 
shipped to London yesterday b>ÿ liobt.
Ward & Company, -Wanted.

—The following promotions in No. 3 
company B. C. B. G. A., have been ap
proved by the commanding officer:
Bombadier Strachan, to be Corporal; 
dinner Cartmel, to be bombadier.

occurred at the residence of Mr. Joan 
Trace, 172 Yates street, and was wit
nessed by a large circle of friends of 
the happy couple. The latter were tb- 
recipients of a number of beautiful gifts'

—Constable Smith is keeping up his 
record as a Class B man on catchhig 
bicyele riders who coast on sidewalks 
contrary to the streets by-law. He had 
E. E. Wescott before Magistrate Mac
rae this morning for that offense. Mr. 
Wescott was convicted to pay a fine of 
$ with $2 costs added.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. fcvi

PILOT MAY.
The Nelson Miner. _

The smelter stack has been blown m
*C,it .TSf' B.„ Bel,

x with Capt. Wilson, late of the Galena, 
in charge.

L<mining outfit.
Crt,
ispoi
me

The Nelson Miner.

epU^eTinU^aerec“Tn of the" Hairlines j f group of mines on Lookout Moun- 
episoue i —. . . is— was tain or South Park Mountain, several •
made" in, the rope ttoit will now ever- j miles southeast of town of which little 
lastingly travel tetween the summit of or netting has been sanl, are being de-
Toad Mountain and Nelson. This new j with onc£°ragmg £8n!> J™
endless rape is nine miles long. It is ! f these arothe ®muand K'W1" A

=«<»»,„ to won, .the proper Ml S&ÏSSNStStëS 
on the rope, and a play of about SO tlcaness “e mtle <mes.
feet is allowed for. The strain at the A' rV " ' m
i i e » to coni® to K os si and to tike &n mtorost
weight passing over a lofty pulley The in tbe Miner, Mr. E. J. Short has be- inspector, as trua.-t officer,
work of firing the buckets of whtohthere come a^ociafed with Mr. Reavis in the hunt up all absentees and report tne

X S ownership of the paper and will be its j cause of their absence to tne principals.
commenced. This will not take loiig. b Mr.^tomes”8 the famous London ev
wm be to working oÏer Tte orebtos ^rt- wil1 Probab,y be here for a month.

**.‘Jt"T ” He will make a very thorough examin
ai ' LTZ "«on of the mines and Ms vi8it is there-
will be ready to receive ore as soon as ^ xta-the tramway is ready to deKver it. On L,,l Mr
the smelter itself a large force of mm p. ’ . , ’ , ( .. g. . , ^

v xu £ - , Cieines out, leaves for the coast to-dayaJrl at. l°.rA . ^ f and will return in three weeks, coming
are of solid granite, are go.ijg m rapid- by Spokane.
Kj|)H Charles Ehlers, of Walla Walla, has

been.,.hi town all* week and has taken 
frequent excursions into the mines. Mr.
Ehlers has had much experience in min
ing and now represents a Walla Walla 
syndicate. He may acquire important 
interests here. <

Joseph E. Boss, who was here four 
years ago when the first discovery of 
gold was made on Red Mountain, has 
been in camp for a week. Mr. Boss once 
held, a bond on the Le Roi and War 
Ea«3& iwtkwepuld not place "the property 

8y, knew anything about the 
fegtors wen? afraid - to trust 
Kb ■ is now, .a heavy owner 
until in properties -on which

—Patsey Flanigan, sent from Jubilee 
Hospital to ttye city jail for safe keep
ing, owing to his* violence while suffer
ing from too much liquor, was discharg
ed this morning, he having recovered his 
self-possession» ;j

■
%

Hoi
ENGLISHMAN*» RIVKK.

ranch for twelve months from A. Birs-
enstock. „ _ .

Mrs. Davis, of “Beauxtemps, French 
creek, has been seriously ill. Dr. Mc- 
Kechnie, of Nanaimo, was sent for las, 
week V

On the 11th instant, at the Hospital, 
Nanaimo, Mrs. Robert Hicky, of Frenefi 
creek, of a daughter. _

On the 12th, at the Kelly place, Er- 
pleasant and successful 

Twelve of" the

ing
elit

i —J. E. Wilson, Arthur Engelhardt. R. 
j —Capt. Bendiodt has secured one of ; il son and O. E. Perkins, of Nanaimo,
the name boards of the ill-fated schooner | are back from aten days hunting trip
Keweenaw. It was picked up on the *? Sooke l^ke. lhey established a cam,, 
north coast, where wreckage of the vol- j ng“t ”n the hunting ground and 
iiers Keweenaw and Montserrat was i Tery fortunate in the matter of gam-.

both large and small. Their friends 
. rejoicing over donations of pheasants 

—A new residence is being erected for j and other game, the hunters getting 
the Vector of St. Luke’s churcn, Cedar ' than they could possibly use themselv,. 
Hill, to replace the one destroyed by fire j
some months ago. There being no | —Sir William \an Horne, president of
church funds available, the residence is 1 ^le F. P. R., wHl arrive here by tli-
being built by voluntary subscription. It , steamer Charmer Friday evening. 

/-Annual reports of the RC. Board will shortly be readyjor occupation.
of Trade have b«ii pres n y —Jim Walker, a Fort Rupert Indian, here, leaving for Vancouver on ;li..
retary Elworthy to the tegi caught with ! liquor in bis posses- Charmer again on Sunday morning. The
braryv. The reports for ISSU aim JSSo ^ was fined $25 in police court this occasion for tins visit of Sir William is
are missing. Anyone hating P . morning. Johnny Moon and Ah Gong, not stated, but it is understood to be in
these numbers would confer a a o . c.,)nv;cted of supplying liquor to Indians, 1 connection with the construction w rk
sapplying them. were fined $50 apiece. It was said in j in progress, and in contemplation in the

eourtpthis morning that all the fines Kootenay country.
would-be paid. ______  . —Mrs. Henry Hancock. ..who guns n

"—fiyj^ecfoir McNab, of thé fisheiies de- - little store on lower Government street 
partmenfc leaves on the steamer Quadra ; in one esf-the De Cosmos buildings, was 
in the morning for Alberni to arrange 1 charged m |>olice court this morning 
for thé construction of a, fish ladder over with selling cigarettes to a small

______  the British Columbia Paper Mill com- eontrary-ite the provisions of the Minus
-TWo sealers, the Aurora, Capt. Tom panÆ dam. The company has had a Protection Act, 1891. She plead.,* 

Harold and the Kate, Capt. Otto ladder there for some time, but it has guilty, but some of the evidence 
Biiccho'lz arrived home from the sea not been working satisfactorily. hoard nevertheless. It was shown ti-t;
to-dav The Aurora has 713 skins to ! ' -------- 7 ^ sh»> had sold three packages to the lad.

Elâàt 'ÏPÆSÎF —The fester Ttrcm. c5, «....H

. / : gineér McArthur, who charges tne cap- Myers, arrived home from Behring
—There Were three Indians, two from tain With’ assault. The steamer having -4ate yesterday afternoon. She got XiiT 

the West coast and one from Comox, left port the case was formally remand- 8i{;us in The sea, bringing her catch for 
in police court this morning charged ed tftitil the- 22nd instant. It may be the*year up to nearly 1,200. Her cruis. 
with being drunk. All Were convicted «tiled .op in the interim if the steamer wag not a very eventful one. On Ang- 
and given the same ^ne, $5- or 10 days. • returns. ust 29th, Gas Sakedo, a Quatsino Ind-
Jackson, one of the West Coast Indians, j —■ ~ ian, employed as hunter, died of cun-
later in the day pointed Out Ah Gong —The sealer May Belle, Captain r, - enn$ption. The endorsement on the vus
as the one who had supplied him with ward Shields, of the Muneie fleet, arnv- gej»g j0g. snows that she was boanl.,1
the liquor. Gong was arrested and will ed home from Behring sea this morning. any overhauled five times by the Amur',

She was delayed by calms on the coast eap entterg iü the sea. The? vessel en- 
i an<l °F straits, or she wou d tered at the custom house* this morn-

—The Tacoma Tidende, organ of the been home before. She arrived own n jng ln(j discharge her skins to-lav.
►Scandinavian population of the North- | the 9tti and has been in sight of land a 
west, has opened a branch office in : week. The May Belle got 1150 skins in —Miss Louise Hughes, daughter
Portland, Or., which will be in charge /the seq, making her total catch for tee Gf Mrs. Knapp, of Fort street, and K.
of John Blaauw. The Victoria office is ! season 1450. Capt. Shields reports that y Nelson, of Tacoma, were quietly 
in charge of George Amorsen, who is his cruise was an uneventful one in marrjed last evening at the residence nf 
known, jjie Tacoma News says, as one every respect. the * bride’s mother. The officiating
of the best Danish writers on the coast, j ’ ...v—ntim h«TO Wn clergyman was Rev. W. Leslie Clay.The Tidende is showing much enterjirise | —The Ottawa 'fith- I,asto1' of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
in pushing itself in every district where asked to detm e ' k ", church, and the ceremony was witness-
Scandinavian* b. fonnd. j STSSi -Op Si».WT « «**■ ,7.

lotte Islands. It is contended that the i'TS MlSS
straits are inland waters, and as such the Mr A Tn‘
foreign vessels should not be allowed to W«?-*** grtaom- ^ 7 A A ' ftL*°n
ffsh there. It is also claimed that tfie ?
American schooners stop at different ^ r way toPortlandon the.r weiidmg 
points oo -the islands and trade with tne tnp. ^hey Will reside in Tacoma, where 
Indians, which is a breach of the eus- Mr- ^el8?n represents a prominent Chi- 
toms regulations. eas° bu8lnes hou8e'

laws
betwi

!
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I picked up last spring. a i'v

—The board of school trustees have 
appointed M. J. Coiilm, the city sanitary

Ho willrington, a very 
house raising was held, 
settlers turned out to give their services 
to Thomas D. Co^ and a great deal of 
work was done. Benner am* supiter was 
served at the old Kelly House. Mr. and 
Mrs. Coe desire to thank Miss Annie 
Muir and the following gentlemen for 
their kind assistance: Messrs. Dick 
"Wallis, Adam Birkenstock, Tom Heilier, 
Charlie Weirish, G. Geiatcher, C. Clark, 
Jim Loury, Harry Lee, G, A. Bagshaw, 
L Townson, Ian Davis, Joe Hirst.

Miss Annie Muir returned to Nanaimo 
on Monday’s stage, after an extended 
visit to the many friends she, has made 
in this settlement and Alberni.

The bachelors are talking of giving a 
dance and supper soon, bu^. are waiting 
for the Rod and Gun Hotel to announce 
the long promised opening ball.

On Sunday divine service was held in 
the school house. Mr. Russell preached 
and there was a good attendance.

It

I is sul 
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that 
word] 
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—Ill connection with the educational 
feature and to further that part of the 
worlü the managers of the Y. M. C. A. 
request donations of minerals, ores, rock 
and fossils, particularly those of British 
Columbia. Any received will be duly 
acknowledged.

/

. It is a sign of good times when Mr. 
Hamilton, station agent of the1 C. P. R. 
is unable to get any replies to his notice 
calling for tenders for the’- cutting Of 
200 or 300 cords of wood. He informs 
us that he will be compelled" to get the 

• contractors down from the toain line to 
supply him.

The action for libel which Captain 
Fitzstubbs, gold commissionér and" gov
ernment agent, had brought against rhe 
Tribune, has been settled.
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has acknowledged its error and printed 
an apology, which- has been accepted.

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

Frank Fletcher, hi the land depart 
ment of the Canadian Pacific .railway, 
has laid out a townsite ati the Arrow 
Lake terminus of the RèréMtoke & Ar- 

Lake branch of thé Canadian l*a-

A petition is being circulated asking 
that a daily mail service be established 
between Nelson and-the points on Koote
nay Lake, and it is not unlikely that the 
additional service will be granted, 
service is now every other day.

Concord grapes, grown in the State of 
New York, are selling in Nelson at from 
55 to 65 cents for an eight-pound basket. 
Two years ago the same fruit brougn; 
$1.25 a basket. Plums sell for 45 cents 
a box of 20 pounds, peaches 60 cents a 
box, and apples at 2% cents a pound. All 
the fruit sold, except the' grapes, is

ofbeck Arlore. an Li!Mr. m 
in Toad Mo
tie ; Recently had a fine offer but refused

it.NEW BMNVKR •
The Ledge. "

A lighted match applied to"some rock,
irK*tor“ w“th Twifiw’’ Th.'îS I ASte1 "Oy “ “,.fe

aria ewe? {-"
start on the Cnsrie h“a ? ledge, and the ground was not taken up
readv ««nmiri. a* c ail“’ and 1<: 18 if" till last springs s<A unpromising was it 
mine Fieht men t appdar8°^e, of in appearance. Aft^r making nuinerois 
nronertv and their h*"6 enfPÎS^^*0n °Pen cuts in which they found no indi-
nigbk Sift ^ laVe started to work cation of a ledge, the men made an open-

__ . , . ing at a point near the centre of
line toil is in ,?wner of the Ar- -daim and they had not gone into
som^VennnLl hill a foot until theÿ found copper stain
ine to hnv the „j^Plta,18tS attempt- and ledge matter. It was but a streak at 
ton is a ■ matm-fi**”*6 L Ar*Vlg" first, but widened out with each blow
is to he property, and Con. of tj,e pick and some rich looking ore tie-
“J? ^hrÆ ted ouxhavin« gau to Show itself. They had made cofi-

Tt i= reno^teri »L , . siderable progress by Wednesday, when
Mr Fineh t pffeî,œad,î *,y the first assays were had. Three saifi-
ownefs of th ^r^wood & MeKin...», pies showed $65, $33 and $38.20,in gold 
nUeen has he & e-oo^l?''1’1 and an average of 37% per cent, of erfa-
a bond 5 ner OU Per. It was evident a rich body of o(e
Oft »nri tmP ^e^ent dow?’ and 5100*J ;n had been found—one of the richest etf*r 
ontion nf ahiorCn resPectively^ with the discovered in the camp, the copper being 
to have "88 tbe °^eT Mic-gfd the astonishing feature. Other sath-
%hanLn a A^rtrun- pies were' taken the following day, otL

thehN^\v« i ScGl!I,vcay> owners of of wbich showed $38 in gold, ànd tfie 
TheV^e d,y- other $84.80 in gold, and the tWo avS-
ffie- anhd th° 30 ffet of tunnel- aging 24% per cent copper. This
eood on ml L°?klng taiHv even, better than the first teats
extensîon of thi v' The Argenta. an aroused still deeper interest among the#: :
^ àood iLi^ thIPaJa’ £ Who knew the discovery. TWs laSt d8-
rtrock tbe ^ 8ay- SV covery adds to the -grdtring Impôft^fll»
ore akssflvfnf ^iBcbes carries of Monte Cristo hill, ifbeing-the hotMe
ore assaying 254 ozs .to the ton of sil- cf the Iron Horse, the Evening Star,

the Monte Cristo and the Oolk>na—all W 
very promising character. The Colon fib 
vein strikes directly towards the Even
ing Star and its rich character affords 
additional evidence of the existence bf 'ft 
large, central ledge of high grade ore. oft 
the latter property. Veins seem to rnh 
out from the Evening Star inI many di
rections. They seem to be tiirown oat 
like lgva streams from a central crater.
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grown in Washington. ,
Superintendent Johnson, of the Hall 

smelter, and the local stone ma-j» a in es mpippHp
sons have come to an understanding mu
tually satisfactory. The superintend
ent has learned that the standard wages 
-fpr stone masons m British Columbia is 
-$5 a day, and has agreed to pay that 
rate, the working hours to be nine a 
day. The masons began work yester
day at noon.

It is said that twelve feat of ore liter
ally besprinkled -with native silver has 
been strtiek in the Skyline mine Ains
worth district.

Work ip being vigorously prosecuted at

safe sdastiÉSkr
the* ay. Six. or seven men are 
employed and the showing B 
thé new Works is said to be excellent. 
Already thirty tons of ore are ready for 
shipment to Pilot Bay. The Tain 
O’Shanter is on the east side of Koote- 

lake two miles north of the Blue

The

—Patsey Flaunigan was transferred . 
from Jiibilee Hospital to the city jail an 
Saturday night, having grown rather too 
violent for his keepers, j He had evi
dently been* drinking too ■ much, and was 
booked for unsound mind. He has- about 
recovered and will be released shortly.
Two other gentlemen, similarly affected,
who have enjoyed the hospital^ oC the ' chickens was in police court
3ad for some days past, are again web, this. moming charged with the old of- 
And trill be brought into court p . fcace ^ being drunk. Magistrate Mac-

L MeteMyaim»
—'NVfw that the long vacation of the* paid/tie,fine. He told the ponce after 

Snprétûe Court is drawing to a close, I ,sh°W washover thiat he had hiyj 
theft Is a good deal of talk regarding ■ chickamen ^d <*a*. he *two
who will probably fill the positions ; of nght ont aPd b a
registrars of the Supreme Court at A re- aborigines were fined $5 a^ec,
roria and New Westminster, vacated Two white men, held to await the. abate-

~5K assr-Ssa x
for several days that an ap- " as pned $o. ^

—The residekee of T. P. 
last evening the scene of a very pretty 
wedding, when the Rev. Solomon Cleav
er united in marriage Dr. S. G. Clem- 

the dentist, to Miss Sadie E. Dur- 
Friends of the bride had taste-
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—At. St. Saviour’s- church this mon,- 
ing, the Rev. W. D. Barber united in 
the holy bonds Of matrimony A- E. 
Wade.fi a popular young Victorian quilt- 
prominent in
Harris»- daighter of Samuel Harris, of 
Victoria West. None but the hemedi.-.te 
friends of the high contracting-parties 
witnessed' the interesting Ceremony. Th - 
groom was supported by Mr. Walter An 
derson and the bride by her sister, Miss 
Agnes Harris. The steamer Sehome this 
morning bore Mr. and Mrs. Wade ti 
Seattle, where, and-at neighboring cities, 
a short time Will be spent before re
turning to Victoria to take up their per
manent residence.

—The steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts, 
returned late last evening from the West 
Coast. Among, the pasengers were 
Messrs. Hoge and Logan, who made re
cent discoveries at Granite Creek. Al
berni; Captains Wm. Cox, McK'/-* and 
Hackett, who went down to pay off 
their Indian sealing crews; Rev. Stone, 
of Clayoose; T. Day kin, of Carmanan 
Point;. C. Trickie, W. H. Smith. F. 
Crompton and E. H. Heniy, of San^Tuan 
and W, Walker. At San Juan it -was 
learned that Mr. Brown, a settler at 
that place, with Mrs. Brown and their 
children, had a narrow escape from 

, at- nr -, | drowning. They were out rowing, when 
—Baron Von Kettler and Miss Maria . the boat capsized. They were rescued 

i Eliza Pendry were united in marriage , after mnch difficulty, Mrs. Brown and
______  j last evening at the residence of Hr. one of the children, of whom there were

—Dr. Montizambert, superintendent of Theodore, Lubpe. Rev. Canon Beaman. .-> five, were almost dead when picked
the Canadian quarantine service, leaves performed the ceremony, Carl Low en- j -----------
for the east in -the morning. He is berg VGerman consul, was best man. , —Ihe ;»A»e against Captain Simpson, 
highly pleased with the William Head Miss, Dnnlevy supported the bride and of Saanich road, charged with assault- 
quarantine station, which he visited yes- Mr. 'Lubbe gave the bride away. T e ^ ing awrence Diodert, occupied the at- 
terdav. The site, he says, is a charm- ceremony was witnessed by a small pacy , tention of Magistrate Macrae in the pro 
ing one and is well adapted for the use of iriends, who joined at the close in | jmcial police court all afternoon Can
to which it has been put. The build- wishing the couple a happy life. The j tain Simpson pleaded guilty to th
ings are well built and the doctor consid- Baron and bride left portly Afterwards charge, but the magistrate nevertheless 
era that the station on the whole is very on t^e City of Kingston on their way to folded to hear the story. Diodert said 
satisfactory. To-day the superintendent San Francisco. They will spend the,r that he w^s afraid the captain would 
spent with Dr. Davie, chairman of the honeymoon in the Golden state. Baron kill him but on cross-examination it 
provincial board of health; Dr. Jones, ! Von JKettler is the second son of Maxi- c-ame opt that all the talk about tbrear- 
quarantines officer, and Dr. Duncan, milian Baron t on Kettler, of Keyrs- was hearsay. Captain Simpson sa. 
city health officer, from whom he ob- dorf, Prussia, and has lived in British he had ordered Diodert not to come near 
tained much information concerning cou- Colun^ia for. a number of years. his house, but he persisted in doing so, so

assisssasssàsuas. |. ïtïïîk-
j mining-extension and is very touch ini- English, at the same time remaritir.g 
1 presééd with the richness of the coal that if the captain had not pleaded guilty 

seanri&nd the energetic manner in which be did not think that he Would have do
it is being exploited. A tunnel is being cide that he was guilty, 
drivenTnto the mountain side and though 
cotoparatively few men have been' at
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Trail Creek Miner. ing
While workmen thiswere engaged in build

ing a piece of road on the Maid of Erin 
ground they encountered a ledge of riiiu- 
eralized iron cap about ten feet wide, 
the ledge is probably a continuation o£ 
the one found further east on the ltoo- 
ert E. Lee. The discovery is important
as showing the strength of the Jedge. kbvbl«tokb.

Captain Carter while casually walk- Kootenay Mall,
ing across Columbia avenue near the It is rumoreu iiuai a sieel barge will 
junction of Spokane street saw a sus- be omit oy lue eteumovuc company as 
picious looking rock projecting slightly soon as possiuie tor service on une river, 
above the surface of the new street ana tnat ice will be no impediment to 
, . _ ’’ a prospector’s pick he navigation eitner on the antes or on tne
broke off a fragment, when an outeremp- narrows. , . >
tL8r • pur? aimiIar to the famous Tne itoprovements made by the gov- 

-2i. »nd War Eagle ores met his eminent on the river banks to proteot 
»c8aze' . At the hour of going them from further destruction by high 

„ tb^ genial ^ captain is working water, has proved effective so far ft*
I ' though life depended ofi his the purpose intended, and thus -has given 

while throngs of curious people confidence to the owners of the property 
"°!;d ar'luad him. While but a small abutting on the river. This is manifested 
17. k • e yein has been uncovered, innthe erection of buildings1 ifind various
Mnv 1S*L » ,t.° establish beyond neKftSsary structures bÿ'iféhoee- -vnosfe
wiès*1 °i* iat ? mineral .bearing lead placei -of business face Front street and
tere Pai!rde 85OWVg»f OTethn the sur- extend to the river. vga. » 
ace existe to-day m the strgg^ of Ross- High Ross, who left here'fn May for
tnd' Ibe «“ter0P is at m.toost pub- Cassiar, in company with Mi" H» Harri- 
iLrl lV11 *î ar?d the roar and mn and E. BarChard, returned last Sr.ii- 
osat f, the bla8t may soon day morning. He will spend the wiftrev

town for squarre around. It on his ranch near the mouth of thé 
minerei is situated on a river, having left here Monday evening,
ed hv Rili e* *ivIled tbe Alice, now own- His partners, Harrison and Barchavd, 

e ‘ J * and Frank Loring. did not return, but will remain in that 
tv j •Vei*7nil!c41 ore 18 taken from celebrated mineral ^ district all winter,
li-nve *lhe »^ays tor a week past They will fit up an assaying estabiish- 
t n t1"*™1 to $200 jn gold,- 5 ment and would have had it already in
- .P cent" ooppor, and 4 to 8 oum-es operation if some parts of the outfit had 

TerU , „ "-1 not been delayed. It had to be packed à
‘ *. utc Campbell has found some long distance after ascending the Stikene

, x good ore on the View, à claim situ- as far as it is navigable—nearly eighth
a. »,.n Mountain, just north of the miles. A team of sixty-five animals is.

' packing fçom Stike* to McDame and.
. ,, 0000,1 assay -made of the’ore found Dease rivers, which latter are tribular-
xio v6 -u6W ^onnd ™ the Iron ies of the Laird flowing to the Mac-
* - ,s °wea $1-1 in gold and a high kenzie and Arctic sea. Mr. Ross speaks
P reh™/-- 8° ooppper. ' 0f wonderful ledges of ore, one of which

rne thrown romt is now in fine shape, is 100 yards wide. It is the expectation 
e ore having been found in as strong of Mr. Harrison that some of his Er.g- 

a t°rce as ever after passing th break fish friends will become interested in the 
noted last week. mines of that country-

duty.]nay
Béll.

Falding.

pointinèht had been made to the Vic
toria office. This was denied to-day by 
Attorney-General Eberts. It is pretty 
well kriowp, however, that the choice 
lies between tfiro lawyers.

Foltotying are the ore shipments from 
Trail Creek mines since last report:

• • Tons. Value.
Le Rot, Rossland ......... 567 $27,Sou
War Eagle, Rossland .... 321 16,050
Josle, Rossland .............    83 4,160
Iron Horse, Rossland ....

pr.Durham was glovd 
couldl 
glove! 
fight 1ence,

S.a,cra,»d ,b, ~ZoP.Sc'"

evening at St. Andrew’s Roman C-uh- occasion, and the ceremony whicn mad 
olic cathedral, Rev. Father Nicolaye -f- the happy couple ®an ,aod Jq8 ^1 horee- 
ficiating. -The bride was attended by formed beneath a
Miss Woddall and Miss Keefe, while shoe, Mr. T R. Cu^ck supported uie 
Capt. W. H. Whitley supported the srooto and Miss Lilly Durham ^accept 
groom. A number of friends were pres- ably performed a llko duJL pipmence 
ent to witness the ceremony. The couple ter, the-bride. Dr. and * ■
left on the steamer Rosalie for the Wt by the ^ehome thi g
Sound, and after a short trip will tour of the^Sound cities, on the com 
return and make Victoria their Lome, pietion of which they wi P
Capt. Martin is well known in the residence in V ictona. 
sealing fleet and has scores of friends, 
while his wife Js a well known and- pop
ular young lady.

17 850 na:
AmTotal .................................. 078 $48,000

Total so faf for 1805 ....21,028 $1,780,400
The Kootenay agent of the B. C. Iran 

Works Company of Vancouver is nego
tiating with the owners of the Noble 
Five, Deadman and Last Chance mines 
with a view to putting in a custom tram
way for these three properties to the 
Kaslo & Slocan and Canadian Pacific 
railways.

The, Kaslo & Slocan road will be op 
posite Three Forks to-day and if nothing 
unforeseen happens the road win be coin 
pleted' to Cody creek by the 25th in sc.- 
The Kaslo Transportation company has 
pulled off its stages between Kaslo &
Three Forks, and the mails go through 
to the Forks by pony express. From,
.this time on until the road is turned over 
to the company, the contractors will run 
two trains a day to Three Forks, *oje 
leaving Kaslo in the morning and one to 
the evening.

Less than six miles fgom Nelson, to 
the southwest, is a gold mine that is on 
velvet. In the same neighborhood are 
a dozen promising claims, all of which 
can be bonded at reasonable figures. No 
one of them is more than three, miles 
distant from the finest water power m 
Kootenay, and the country between these 
claims and this water power, is" such that 
roads can be built cheaply. -Were these 
claims worked by one cotopasy with suf
ficient capital they would pay,. Here is 
an opportunity for a rustling mining 
and the Tribune will not Charge a cent 
for pointing it‘out.

The- owners of the Surprise sent to 
Pilot Bay on Wednesday afternoon a 
carload of ore which camé down by the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway. The lessees
of the Whitewater also shipped two car- mi. tt„ . „ ,
loads to the same destination. There is , The Homestake is now one of the won-
also stored in the warehouse a carload - 8 °f tie camP- Two additional open-
from the Wellington, which will be sent mg8 have now been made on the hill
to Great Falls. west of the tunnel and the ore found to

On Tuesday morning last the tug Kas
lo left, the railway wharf at Kaslo hav
ing in tow the first barge load of ore for 
the Pilot Bay smelter.
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MontiSambert during the day.man

—The congregation of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church, Victoria West, gave its 
fourth anniversary social last evening at 
the-church. The building was crowded, 
the attendance being very large, and the 
evening proved a verv enjoyable one in work for little more than two weeks, 
every respect. Rev. D. MacRae, the ] tbey are already ten feet in and are con- 
pastor, occupied the chair, and said dur- j tinually extracting coal of the finest 
ing-’his speech that the congregation was Quality. Eventually, when the mine is 
in a most flourishing state and that he ■ *n fub saving, it would, he thinks, be 
hoped before long to see the small debt possible for the promoters to supply coal 
remaining on it completely wiped out. a* a b>w figure, including the carriage to 
There were speeches by Revs. Tait Clay the water, and still make a profit, though 
and Hicks, songs bv Miss Iluffie, Miss *s scarcely within the range of prob- 
Filmore, Miss Amy Mackenzie, J. G. ) ability that they will actually do so.—

Nanaimo Free Press.
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I 17.—To-day MayorChicago, Oct.
Swift received two letters, one from !>•
W. Parker, a private in Company P- 
sixtli toffliltrv. regulars, stationed nj 
Fort Thomas. Ky„ who desires 
formation concerning the Cuban révolu-I 
tmn.’ and believes that he can raise •< 
company to help out the revolutionists.
.Terry Root, of Fort Ripley, Minn.. alH 
asks for information, and informs Mavçij 
Swift that a company can be ready 
move next month.

Havana. Oct. 17.—The American hriy 
antine Harriet G., which arrived at.
Nuevitas a week ago with a cargo <l! 
coal for the Puerto Principe railway ■ 
has been boarded in the bay and search 
ed by an armed Spanish force, whose 
commanding officer accused the vessd * 
master. Capt. Miller, of having brought 
arms and munitions for the insurgents.
Capt. Miller denies the charge, and. a> 
nothing of a compromising nature was ■ 
found by the soldiers during the searen, ■r_ 
lie I ns filed a formal protest before th V*v t(| 
TTnited States commercial agent, to 
forwarded through Consul General " '
Hams to the state department at V\ aslv 
ir.gton.

VERY HELPFUL TO LADIES.
Ta
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instrd
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Quick Relief, With no After Unpleas
antness, Comes to Those Who Use 
South American Kidney Cure.
Whilst both sexes are sufferers from 

! Kidney trouble, in many respects wo
men are liable, to peculiar weakness
es and pain, because of disorganization 
of the kidneys. Objection is taken ana 
rightly, to many* remedies because of 
the methods of use, as well as after un
pleasantness. This is never the case 
with South American Kidney Cure. It 
gives ease to the patient in six hoars,

place.
most of the work has been done, the dis
play of fine looking ore is enough to 
quicken the pulse of any mining man.

A drift has been run along the hang
ing wall of the Iron Horse and a solid 
body is being found all the way.

The wagon road to the Evening Star 
dump was completed on Monday after
noon. Work on the mine has been vig
orously progressing all week and several 
tons of high grade ore have been -alien 
cut.

In one of these openings where in-
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[ 7 ... It was made up
of shipments from the Antoine. Texas, 
Mountain Goat, R. E. Lee and Rambler, 
and amounted to about 65 tons in all. 
A portion of the shipment is said to be 
of unusually high grade, and returns 
from it will be awaited with considerable 
interest.

No more welcome news has ever been 
received at Nelson than the announcing 
of the striking of the vein in the Star
light crosscut tunnel. The vein is re
ported strong and the ore of good grade. 
It is even said that vein matter assaying 
$10 in gold was run through for 60 feat 
before the vein was struck, 
said that another tunnel |s to be started 
on the property that will tap it at 
depth of over 400 feet. The Starlight is 
owned by A. H. Kelly and A. H. Bu 
eharian. and bonded to A. E. Humphreys 
and his associates for $30,000. The

Brown. Alexander Moir and the choir. 
The ladies of the church provided a 
splendid supper. At the conclusion, af
ter the doxolôgy had been sung. Rey. D. 
MacRae pronounced the benediction.

t‘>: From Thursday’s Daily.
—Mr. S. T. Walker .has presented to 

the Board of Trade mineral cabinet, 
fifty-five specimens of ore from 
mines in the vicinity of New Denver. 
The collection is a good one, showing 
t he,, "possibilities of the district.

—Thé American bark Arcturus. Ca;»- 
tain J. Sloane, sails to-day for Santa Ro
salie, Mexico, with a cargo of mining 
props loaded at Ganges Harbor, 
are about 7500 single sticlfe of timber, 
in her cargo. The tug Lome wil) take* 
her to sea.

i
the

I, From Wednesday’s Dally.
—The full count in the Cowichan-Al- 

berni election was completed yesterday. 
Mr. Huff received 253 votés and Mr.m M. S. Thomson, of San Francisco, who 1 %ud 1,0 annoying effects follow, for, in 

has recently purchased an interest m 1 a short time, even to aggravated cases 
the Highland, has commenced «level-p. ] ail entire cure is effected. There is no I Hached 177. 
ment work, and will continue all white»*. ! other medicine like South American 

The shaft at the Deer Park is now Ki,bfey tiare. It is a remedy for the 
. down 57 feet. A drift was run off to Sidneys null bladder only—not a general 
the northwest when a big ore body was specific mat is supposed to cure é very- 
found and this has been penetrated fif- tiling an*, ends by effecting no cure, 
teen-feet, no wall having been found up South American Kidney Cure does its
to Sunday. It is one of the largest ore Particular work and does.it well. —G. J. Burnett has completed arr-
bofiies yet fourni in the camp, but the Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & Cry rangements for the concert of the Sir 

, assay value is. yet low—too low for profit, derman.

—A petition is in circulation addressed 
to the legislative assembly* asking that 
the municipal act be so. atoended to pro
vide for the election of chiefs of fire de
partments.

ThereIt is also a;!

men
T.a

of St—The Rev. Solomon Cleaver lastm ippv. even.
ing united in marriage Mr. Eli Craigié 

W’lliam Wallace society on the evening to Miss Emily Jackson. The ceremony
■
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™“°w“.§«JS'SLE MIN1SC ASÜ TRAPPING. ••''»£&*^«ffïür YiTSkSl «rcHMONDEXHiBraioN. • «H,,,. * m„. w*.

ss.sf.ïsrstf^.ws —i •2F^»TFrSTët'number of rounds, and he knew that if port was circulated that she was iiei.l 0688 Man) ' isitors 1 resent. Bros., 2 F. W. Ingram; do., 5 toe. in pate,

-‘••“im*~iz:z:£2£r~ ÉftîsttàaÆtft ^ r »r? I•SSfiStiK?xrsssi «£ •—*• • > sss 2tmgsisa: « kys *, tas »bett was made. It has not yet been -------------- a large band of adhwente and <Sptur^ the Richmond Agricultural Association. Murphy, V#Æ&^Th3n£ Mack'/
fiilly decided by Martin Juhan to movn Eighteen Month» Spent iis tbé Wilds )*j® persons of the King and Queen. there ^re T^umb^of visitors ie; bandies, 1* W. S. Abe’rcromble; 2^..
Fitzsimmons from Corpus Chnsti to j , , 4 The Queen was condemned to be nois- , raser mere were a numow oi vimiu Dixon; flour made in the province, i

.. k .A , ^jLrjftSSÆSi prns §s=
rt* - «sœ g?.,: ss sr œ stys i — as shsggSBF1#

I «-tween Corbett and Fitzsimmons can taken out on a writ of habeas corpus. j Hotel last evening was A. .Hill, of Find- kiHed. The Chinese government which im.Pre88ed upon them the importance of BP t̂^0,i^J,11*b 2
•"JTSSL, i«., Oct. m-cwu ! k "»«»«. , • V, ai! an “wa" T^BSttSXSfST “S SPLTSL.^ to ,udi . titsn f«r

sss SS?yy.iss «îrrs^-Æ væ s-yy; a^-s ffsyaaftstiSJS: szs n sfHw’E&smss:
as tùoroughly disgusted with the pros- arkanfl. this ^afternoon, en route to ~ Hot try that is bounded by the Wolverine troops to Corea reinstated hpr »nd W t>a and other places that are sending the H B warren; Swede turnip, white, 1
pects of Having me tight. He said he Springs. About 300 people were a- .he and White Mountains and through husband on the throne and cori-io#! To! Products of their farms into the Britisn d. Rowan, 2 B. Harrison; do.,_ yellow,
would not be surprised if he and Fits- depot to get a glimpse of Corbett. They which the Findlay rivefy a branch of the Won Kan off into exile in Chinn from Columbia markets. He referred to the £ * Wt ^n'^Rowan' 2°Thos. <Mackto; do.,
simmons had to nght in private. He were disappointed, however, as Corbett Peace river, runs. He, with Messrs, which he was subseauentlv released * excellent work done by the experimental [Btre"’m^naie,*1 r.’ Harrison 2 D. Row-
mi vs he will tight turn for tne fuu of the remained closeted m the sleeper, and Murdoch and Cooper, has been mining._________ 1_____ * » farm at Agassiz, Professor Robertson an. parsnips, 1 D. Rowan; P. Gcn^ce;
thing, if necessary. did not show himself. A reporter went prospecting and trapping, devoting their FARRELL SHOOTING CASE ! and the travelling dairy, and closed by Cabbage best Summer^ X C Bearscron;

It transpired this afternoon that there m; and, being personally acquainted time to the latter in tha winter, when . * 1 *" ! hoping he would be in a position to come - Ingram- do’, best red, i Charles
is such uncertainty lelt as to the proba- champion, obtained an audi- the ground was covered with several Defendant Will be in Polïw nmirt fnr t0 Richmond for many years to come. Bearscroft; 2 D. Rowan; Brussels scouts,
I.ilitv of the fight taking place in Hot enoe- Corbett looked like a gladiator, feet of snow and the rivers were frozen „ ,. . ,T . ri," ' nn tor | Exhibits not seen at other exhibitions 1 W. B. Pattlason; cauliflower, 1 C. Beara-Springs that* eyes *a reagain** (wing *ta rned and says he feels able to vanquish Kitz- over. The winter was,.of cou.4e oy Prehm’nary H™ To-Morrow. I were Zse of salmon in cans and in the craft 2 W. ft
telegraphed to a prominent Mexican otti- «mimons without another days training, far the longest season, so they had to ore The „ f waii Farrell the raw 8tate- The Terra Cotta cannery, of Rowan’ 2 T Mackie; do., red, 1 Walker

I am disgusted with the business, he time to trap than to mine. Thev. were <a“.e ot '* illian larrell, the whieh D. Rowan is manager, had a well Bros., 2 D Rowan; do., pickling, 1 R. Har-
said. “I am losing valuable time, and successful in their trapping operations, -'?‘!ng w Wh° S a ,half dru”^n arranged exhibit of canned salmon, tt risom 2 W. B Patttoson; peas ^reen, ! 
don;t believe we wilt fight at Hut taking a number of ^marten and mink, Dou*la* at^r8“ secuml first prize, as did the coUection ^ M. TMgj; >»ns,
Springs. I am going there on Orders, ‘but beaver they were not allowed to , °k s ^. s,e ou ,^ate8 8tv<^'t on f ridaj of f^b salmon shown by Thos. Smith. C?0âd. 1 A. B. Dixon; corn, table, 12 ears,
but 1 don’t fancy the move.” touch; there being an Indian “law” to to*t’ w,n “f called in police court to- The exhibits of roots gave evidence of 1 J. Dinsmore, 2 R. Harrison; celery, six

The reporter asked him if hFJrimM the effect that heaver must be preserved h-orrow. The Douglas woman will not the fertility of the famous Fraser River SvK'T ffi/l W ft
$5 ght Fitzsimmons privately, and without for the aborigines. The reason of this >>f “W** Jo appear, as she cannot leave vaHey. Tile potatoes, squashes, cab- Pautoson; ratosh, long, best 12 roots, X
‘ corpus Cbristi, Tex., Oct. 16.—Martin purse. He replied: “I’U fight hito for is that the beaver remains in one place, . h"8p,ta1- and -up to this afternoon bases, carçots and other roots were of D. A. Smith, 2 W. B. Pattinson; turnips,
Julian wired the mayor of Hot Springs fun. Fitzsimmons is doing a M^,Wow- And when other game are scarce the In- J«>t been determined whether or lwnel size,. There were also good exhib- iD Kl
to-,lav that h'e would not leave here with ™g. and is running a high blttfc. He dians know where to get beaver. "f.W* the !TldeBce 'vo",‘du be taken Its'of dairy produce, the butter being of Iowan; pumpkins tor table, I F. W.
Fitzsimmons for that place until a suffi can easily afford to make wild state- As to mining, Mr. Hill and his part- at the hegraug to-morrow.’ The woman exceptionally good quality. The Brack- Ingram, amp. Ooree; vegetable marrows,
cient sum of money was raised by the meuts- when he has everything $ gain ners strpck a number of fairly rich bars i » *>»“* ver-V well at Jubilee Hospital, nmn & Kfr Miffing Company had exhib- two-1,: O. Bearacroft !i R. Harrison; to-
eitizens of that place and deposited i i and nothing to lose, while and many that would yield from $3 to ,,Ht , ,tbe attending physicians say it its of floor and oatmeal, taking first p^msonj cncumbera lx,’ 1 W.‘ B.
some responsible hands to defray all le- thing to lose and nothing to gain. If $4 a day to the man, during tne short "oul<l 1)6 Ter-T unwise to move her. now prizes for both. The floral exhibits were Pnttlnsmi; clrrons. best two, 1 B. Harri-
;a, expenses that may arise hy their go- the fight has to be pulled off in private time they had to prospect. But. these or for weeks to come. Farrell’s broth- also creditable. Mrs. D. Rowan and M. sen, 2 J Dinsmore; kale, two heals, 1
hm' to Arkansas. He says that while 1 would be compelled to fight for_glory win hardly pay in that country Where. ers, who are held as witnesses, have so J. Henry, the Vancouver nursery mult. table .me l- R Harrison, 2 F.
every man in the party is .anxious for and amusement. Fitzsimmons Ç10.IM0 flour is $16.50 a hundred; beans, three fEr been unable to secure bail and still being the largest prize winners. Gorce.
Fitzsimmons and Corbett to come to- stake nioney has been attached, and I pounds for a dollar, and bacon.40 cents a occupy cells at the city prison. Their The ladies’ and children’s work was FIELD PRODUCE.
"ether, thev are not taking any chances have $10,000 deposited pract.eally pound. These are the prices charged :„t friends have been trying very hard to also good. The exhibit from the South Wheat, spring, 50 lbs., 1 H. M. Tiffin, 2
<f being put to heavy expense by the against nothing- I believe that Fjtr- the.Hudson’s Bay Company stores. Mr. arrange for sureties for them, and may Park school, which has-been shown at London Bros; barley, 50 lbs., 1 Bialr
Arkansas courts. ' simons is the best mao I ever ran Hilt considers them reasonable, consid succeed yet. It was stated at the police almost every exhibition in the province, “ h®.’ m. Tiflm™ Thds sSth; oat's%lac£

t ittle Rock. Ark., Oct. 16.—Governor against, but, if you will only stop to ering the hauling and packing that has station to-day that it was quite pro- took, as usual, first prize. 50 lbs., 1 H.’M. Tiffin; peas, white, tor
Clarke to-day furnished fresh evidence think a moment, I never fought a man to be done. He says the company could bable that all of the available evidence In the yard were a few pedigree cat- agricultural purposes, 60 lbs., 1 A. B. DH-
of his determination to prevefrt the Cor- who gave me the least trouble,, Mr. not' sell the goods any cheaper, and if would be taken at police court to-mor tie and sheep, tlm r^manider being manioMwirtKto^gl^1 1 J). ' ItW
bett-Fitzsimmons fight at Hot Springs Fitzsimmons may UCk me; if he does he a man took in his own supplies the cost row and that the preliminary hearing graded stock. J. Whiteside showed a wan> 2 s. Murphy; mangold wurtzels, long,
or in Arkansas. A telegram was sent wil! have accomplished a tremendous . would be stUl greater. He calculates, would then be adjourned until the evi- good flock, of Oxford Downs, and J. 1 D. Rowan, 2 F. W. fngram; Swede tur-
|,v the governor to Brigadier-General G. undertaking.” that, takiqg into consideration a man’s donee of the wounded woman could be Gratter some Merinos. But few pigs y^an681 pumtittos18’ two' heavle™”’ 1 V.
P. Tavlor. of Forest City, of the Arkan- Now. Corbett, on the dead, do you time, flour would cost $20 a hundred if obtained, if it was deemed necessary to were shown, and those were Berkshires, Rowan’ 2 p. Goree; sugar beets, four, 1 

National Guard summoning him to think for a moment that Fitzsimmons he took it in himself. The company’s have it at present. ’ Yorkshires and White Chesters. There d. Rowan, 2 C. Bearscroft; carrots, long
e conference. The’meaning of the con- haf an^ JbanTce,to wjn?’’ „ .... .. ! Gerks at McLeod, Stewart Lakes and The ea--e has attracted considerable was a large display of hay gro-vn on Sea whlte^ Riwl'n
ference is that the governor desires ' to ' Candidly. I do not. I feel fully sole Fort Graham treated the party with ev- attention, particularly among sealing and Lulu Island, which is pressed into M T^n; best four ’Kohl Rabl, 1 D. Ho-
‘i cauaint himself with the available to beat-lanky Bob. and if you have any ery consideration. Christmas day was men, and it is miïte likclv thp-v» will Hp bales before being sent to the market, way; best hay In bale, l.W. S. Abercrom-stroS ofTe state’s militia, so that money to bet on the resuit, take my ad- spent with the clerk at Fort Graham. J J- ^rquhart, James Dillon. W Light-
he may act knowingly if the situation nt and place it on Jim Corbett^ • i The Indians, were also accommodating, -------------------------- heart and. Ji. Trotter gave an exhibition corn j jj Mason.
Hot Sorines reaches a crisis where the Corbett s party consists of fourteen so that it was only natural obstructions CARFT/FKS sunnTivr of hay baling. They pressed a half tons .rvices of mffiüa will be rJquired Gen- , Persons, including two ladies, his wife that the party had to contend against. CARELESS SHOOTING. into fivfe bales of 200 pounds each m the , FRUITS.
oral Taylor is expected to arrive to-mor . «nd Mrs. W. A. Bfgdy. These were quite sufficient. Harrow Escape of a Ross Bav Young tim,e twelve anda half minnte8- w^F.^Stewart^T H®’ b“U «“^ren^cUtto,

and consult with the governor. Ac- From Victoria the party went to Ash- , Ladv from Seine Shot * R. Irwin s team was used. winter eating, 1 W. F. Stewart, 2 A.
i-ordine to the offers contained in tele- k T T r,mr.-T, croft, and then started on their long trip 1 l ay rrom Being snot.. | One thing necessary to ensure the sne- Mitchell; ditto, Cooking, 1 W. F. Stewart,
1'ims and letters roroi^ at the exec!- CHALLENGE ACCEPTED BOrthi poling and walking. Be- ! _ . —— . . t , , dess of future exhibitions is the building 2J. Qatgiey ;^tto fivef, anyvarietywm-
tive !ffirof GovernoTcmrke e!tL!tes ^rk Oct 15.-Secretary Oddie^ fore they arrived at their desünation Æ^Ws to °f a larg\ha11' Jh,e Present "De $? t0° £e, ^eTts, "l t'S^SSTi
that the services of ten thousand me 1 of the New Tork Yacht Club, to-night y^y were over S00 miles north ofi, Ash- 'S* wZTrh? ™-o ,vic.mity °,f kos® small to show- the large number of ex- E B. Warren; ditto, five, any variety,

at his disDosal for the purpose of sent the following cable to the secret- oroft. This might have been easy £aZ keeps,th® n'8lde,“ts ,n a state of hibits to the best advantage. Another fall 1 W. F. Stewart, 2 T. Mackie; ditto,
putting down the fight if needed The,e I ar5, oj^he Royal Victoria Yacht Club, enough if they -had only themselves to prevented !rtoLt one“!teliV The need L® fact- n° wh’;rfi twelve, re^' o^bTue 1 ff F Stewart,
offers come from all parts of the state. ! a”d Charles D. Rose, the challenger. look after, but they also had their sup- J1 °“e f Sing Chef f,pOD Sea °r L’d“ Islan.à.ca? good ,'vater peaches six, anv variety named, IB.

Governor Clarke was more emphatic “Challenge accepted, committee appoint- plies, some two thousand pounds. The ™ ,.t0 , ,Xhlat be secured. The municipal council are W. Garratt; grapes, best four bunches,
Governor Clarke was more empnauc with tull Dower to arranee tv„di»- trio ...ennied most of the summer The Walker of the city police last night by t nr borine c]ose to the hall for 1 A- Mitchell, 2 W. F. Stewart; quince,than ever to-day in saying that .the fight eu W*» nui power to arrange cvmu trip occupied most or tne summer. anc âj Ottawav, who called to make a * PreseBt tionncr close to tne nan u»r variety. 1 A. Mitchell; crabappies,

would not be allowed to. come off in At- ions. Oddie, secretary.” . - i season is not as long there as it is here, “elleral complaint Miss Ross Tron»] weter’ The boring is at present down tTkelve any vartety, named, I D. My-
IT„ „ops so far M to sav that The above telegram was the result of ; and so they were too late to do much f , ,.5' mp ' Ko?8’ a,.50uag 100 feet without any indications of Donald, 2 S. M. Pearson; best and largest

if the affaffi occurs °s hdv^tised at Hot a protracted meeting of the New York prospecting or mining last year. They 'Z txclV .^ ,C water, but they are not discouraged and collestion of fruit disttoct from any other
Springs he will resign and try to find an Yacht club which had been specially call had a number of exciting experiences jLj *f ^ jd fi d hoPe SOOB to 8îrik? S°od- fresh water’ best packed^'boi of ap^L . ... . . ------
otticc he can run The governor savs etl to consider the challenge of tiharies on the way in. In the first place they A , , , , , o }’ ®ut Below is the prize list: art, 2 W. B. Pattinson; best collection OfCo£.ti and Fitzsimmons** hhve bemi I D. Rose for the America’s cup. j came very near losing their supplies in Swlv mi^ the arm Had sbe bTen CATTLE. home-made ranned frti.L provtocia, grown
warned, and if they now arrive at Hot j The Pall Mall Gazette, commenting the Crooked river, well named, « it is ^ tiWrikh! slTwoffidMb- h!ve vDro?'‘ITSSSidirBrrt " do ote year Rrlze H,M.?V l^T Dix^V2
Springs bent on the mission of fighting j upon the acceptance of Mr. Rose’s çhal- las'crooked as ticoul* possibly be and As4t ^ts XŒL lady Ira, 6ev. a! 6. Green,
their presence in that city or country j letige, remarks: “There is little doubt just as swift. Ihe canoe was striick y ^,a8 nearly prostçAted by fright Mrs mu,»* nms., A°*« one year viu,
will be construed as an, overt act and i that English yachtsmen, as & rtilef,- are- ! the current and came within an.açe of .. : Mackie tsioa.

Governor Clarke said he did1 not want of Mr. Rose s challenge. That it ml- , pers jumped out just m time to .we u of the. police g uni. ivewmtiUa; do., caif.ot 18»o, 1 Aiex.
to see any bloodshed as a réduit of the plied criticism of Lord Dunravëu is de- Had it tapsized the party would. *»aw& ,. The acting chief stated this 'mornlmr* Dun; cow, tune years viu, 1 *». »«»-
pngiltets’refusal to refrain from proper- tiled, but the fact remains, even though had to retrace their steps, as it would he wonM at detsH ,auU8’ 11 “TS' ,Î?uî?
allons to fight. .-He •sincerely hopfd it the intention was absent, that Mri Rose , have been wap^ible to save «wtiga pnt a gtop to the shooting, and arrest ïiex! 2 T.\s. tieata; vvm. jsêw-
would be avoided. “I am neither seek- is far better known on the turf than in in that swift current. Then they ha I offenders He added that there h id ‘anus auu AieX. McLeod, ingu.y cummeno-
ing- nor «lighting any responsibility in yachting, in which" Lord" Dtihraven is more narrow escapes while going up the considerable shootine- inside tVe ^ oy tue jauges. ,«b?» S»? »« «id: "„d -win do W on. of ,h, m,„ *<*?«■«■ »-**« ST tSMTtSî JSSVT&S'Z SK tv L2rî
duty.” ------------------- -—- ' . river- they had to contena again.t. ^ made to end it There are wooded c.t-., cod-, tnree years olu, 1 and 2 t.When questioned in reference to the SYNOD WILL MEET TO-MORROW. Ud nmte w«. spe^t, , traPP^mffi ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ryi hem», vue year old, x he
proposition to change the affair into a j p . . f p v , h b t thev are bard. to shoot ^ave niahed to them for game since the ayiCnlres—Bull, two years old, 1 W. H.
glove contest, Governor Clarke said he In Nanaimo—The People of Comox V «il- tne countrj, but tney are narct to sno t. fgrgt ^ mony1 Masou; ûo., oue year oiu, 1 Mackie i>ro». ;
could make no distinction between a ley Want a Change: Ihe members of the party were unable ._________________ ao., cult vt £wu, i Mackie mos.; cow,
irlove contest and a prize fight. A prize ---------- to get any, but during* the winter one j BIG SEATiSKTV STTTPAfFVT turee years oiu, 1 jiackie Bios, 2fight was a prize fight no matter by wh.u Nanaimo, Oct. 17,-Last night the po- Indian killed 40. .Trapping ta that far j ALSKIN SHIPMENT.
name called. lice made a successful raid on a garni)- northern country is not all run. ±ne NearIv One-Tfard of the Catch Has etradea stock—vwv, turee years oid, l

Austin, Tex., Oct. 16,-^The supreme ling den in Chinatowm, and capturai men wrouffl go off on. trips that would i( Been Shinned This Week >v* *'• Stewart, 2 .uackie Bros; very mgh-
court to-day handed down an opiriion in twenty-nine $>f the gambles, who were occupy three or four days, travel.ing on Another big of sealàkins was ^‘urauè'1
the case of the tax collectors of William taken to the jail tied by a rope. the snow with snow shoes. At night <i sent fwward td i^^on this morning. L., one year oiu,fe i W. s. Abercrombie,
son and Hayes counties, to force tic Mr. Patterson, retemng to his visit hole • would be scraped m the _snpw on There were 127 casks, or about 7600 *’at cattie-Fat row <#r heiter. x- auu a
state controller to issue them prize fignt to Cornox Valley, .says that there is a | the side' of a hill, a big and ekins jn it> and it will g0 eagt over y,e .3-f£g'*£Li ot œdigrêed stock w New-
licenses under the law passed at the reg- feeling that a change of government will there they would aleep.if tb^y co“ d- Canadian Pacific railway to Montreal, lun. ’
alar session of the legislature last spring, be to the people’s interest. The smoker , The fire would roast their races ami Qü(, . (me of the re„nlar ljBers fronl apeelal prizes-E. U. Prior & Uo., Ltd.,
The court decimes to mandamns the con- to be given by the Liberals-of Nanaimo their backs would befreezmg, = :there to London. It was made up of
tvoller, on the ground that the special has been postponed till next week, as The long wist . .. ‘ shipments by the Hudson’s Ba;- ut root, Mackie Bros.; U. F. Foreman, tor
session of the legislature nullified all pro- ] some of the principal speakers will hare last, and early m the spring tne parr jjCompany, r. p. Rithet & Co., E. 3. uest uun wicu peuigice, v>. H. Mason; u. 
vious laws on the subject by passing a to be consulted as to the date that will started across the mountains tor a j Earvin & Co. and Boscowitz & Son. B- Mcuoimeu, .or Ayrsmre bun, V», 

law making prize fighting a felony, be convenient to them. stream where t ey ear n preseut’ shipmeut brings the Aotal A±’ - U8on* o > hohsfs
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 16.-Govemor Alex. Henderson was badly injured in good prospect. Tk®re *as afLr £iB“ forwarder! jn the past week up to 367 “ ’

Clarke in an interview to-day said: *T No. 1 mine of the New \ ancouver Coal the report, however, and Mter tosi g easks Allowing 60 skins to
tlo not care to discuss the matter any Company on Tuesday afternoon. much ' aluab e_ 1 h ti the total number of skins is app
further, but will say, as I have said The annual synod of the Church of Findlay nvex. There was rtml.v 22.000; tiW nearly one-third v.u, .
liefore, that there shall be no prize fight , England will be held to-morrow m ten- for mining, butJhey s“cc®^ded4 British pelagic catch. The value,ustithe iVU‘ ul ^
at Hot Springs. The authorities at Hot ( formity with the l-esolution passed at rt°™ t°hpir Zav out before the win- rate nt whieh they are insured, is $220.- “'Jl°.° A.aüZlj, T.’u.m ui.vm .u uuBSj, i
.Springs have practically admitted that the last meeting held at \ ictorla m to start on the « „ . 000. Th^j different firms mentioned have u. wst&éêtm-ï * ^euxaei-uttic tv vu., eauuie
thev will be unable to prevent the figh^. June, 1894. This will be the fii^t lime ter closed in. „ e* , t> r. n„nv»s been preparing the sealskins for ship- ^v.AOV> -*■ j » - ii.. aawwhua.
'this leaves the matter in my hands. Jr that the synod will have been held . ut- trail wlth the Hudson s Bay ^mpan^s ffient fQr 80me wee^8 past. They hare
is a question now as to the higher au- side of Victoria. packer. Mr. > i ' been resalted and packed in casks in the =t—me y sur w,
thoritv in this state, the governor or a Each day the proceedings will com- Graham and il . p usual careful manner. The skins were x>ru=., .oui ui wj,
couple of prize fighters and those in fa- mence with the celebrotion of the Itolv far as the °|d%! p<K,r men* to 89 a rule delivered by the schooners in 1 t
vor of their meeting. If there is no Communion m St. Albans church. Mr- ^r11^- T'.®u „nll4_ ‘ » f , .resent excellent condition. a j. uumwen.
other way except force I shall use that. There will be a public temperance keep ont of tne conn y. J " The catches of. vessels arriving during umumn pu.yvse—dpan of horses in nar-
You mav say for me that if I don’t stop meeting, in connection with the synod, «° on y a chance game, a the last few days were not sent forward ‘"T3-,1 *'■_ '***““*“’ - V ,1’*1"vlV‘,*u‘utc’
that fight I will resign my office and let in St. Alban’s hall on Friday evening. **“**-* g U9 ‘ To do this hi in this morning’s shipment, as they were “Ly ur^cl'ingUi«o >Ca7s olu, ’l
those who believe in prize fighting run when the bishop and other prominent for at least “ve - inionrls <■', Dot ready. They will, however, he u. s^yj man u.u».; uny or gemmg,
tlie government. But there will be no speakers from Victoria will deliver must have a gooa stake. packed gt once and sent forward at an ,JI1K ï“' u,u> 1 maimrouive; z **. vvu-
prize fight at Hot Springs.” addresses on “The Position of .he spend this winter at his old home n ^ ^ No information has been 01 ^ 1 x“vo' A,uu’

Washington City, Oct 14.—T^ report Church on the Temperance Questma ’ England, and will re u tbo8co,in- received ns yet as to the dates of ta.: XUK pnze i.or tue - best lady rider was
,)t- Acent Wisdom regarding prevention The annual meeting of the synod is organize a party a a g fall sales in London. wuu by miss iteuu, miss luawf o^xx*
oi ffifcorhcttrettzsimmons fight in In- held later than usual this year owing »o try to remain at least five,yeare •------------------------ swuuu. u. ixmgk.ey wou tile prize for ui=
uiau territory ^as been received by the the illness of Bishop Perrin and fris ah- Before leaving-for England Mr. Hul DOUB ED UP WITH RHEI MAT- ££JS*UU1‘?*U
i.KHan office and is !atistoctory. It is | sence in England. By Saturday,-ven- will try to induce the government to as- ISM.

• aid bv officials that there is no danger ! ing-it is confidently expected that- fill the sist in the development <>f the 
of the fight taking place in the territory, business will be completed. Among thé by provisioning a party, as they d l sonm 

Ho! SnrinerAfk Oct. 16.—^Brigadier- notices of motion is one that the synod years ago in connection wrth Ommeci.
General Tavlor commanding the troops convenes next year at Wellington. To show that it paye to 0 " ’
of the Stare of Arkansas has arrived Among the delegates are Mr. Justi.e eminent spent $1000 to assist m devel-
liere in company with Hon. D. J. Kirn ! Crease. Mr. Justice Drake, chancellor, oping Omineca and the
- Uitaffi ofhitheCiN,c^drifl!s0r8e£rui ! H^Ôo^KÏ^pk”»^. a" P-’ Hil1 says^ that Mr VateHj,

™~oSsr B'ss&BJTre is« jtFjSSJ: rsrsys. ,vah&a« £.bS"««;.p>£ rr's r °tîs°KS5.ii‘»ls “h VrM‘rmi s,-riw- • ! a»"y£. %.3s'ts

i 1. uire n,tthoritv188This law fvas pass- LAW INTELLIGENCE. , men are wet every day and sleeping in
|;-d iii the time of terror when this stave In the action of Jamés Porter v. Chang 9a°'v bank9’ ^‘th u^d to

-vas invaded by hands of marauders. Lou, Mr. Justice Drake yesterd-iy made low ze™> 18 not good f0r “e“ USed 40
iior.se thieves and cut-throats. It is an order appointing Mr. E. M. Johnson warm De 8-
thought that this law is the most sweep- receiver of the rents and profits and in- nmrFN may RE ALIVE
iug ever given to the executive of any (.ome arising from the lands mention-d ^ ’______
tale; it over-rides all other law. Upon in the indorsement on the writ. The ^ Coinfirmation of the Assassination of

doing asked if Corbett would be arrested receiver is required to give security in i>0
upon his arrival in the city, the general the sum of $1000. Mr. L. H. Fullanser . the Queen of Corea,
said no; but that the moment Fitzsim- for the plainti, and Mr. J. A. Aikman for
moils invaded Arkansas, one or other of defendant. Washington City, Oct. L —There is
t ho men, or both, would be placed upder The regular quarterly nicotine of the still no official confirmation of the re- 
■ rrest. the object being to prevent the Benchers was held last night, all of the ported assassination of the Queen -of 
mon from coming together. Hon. D. members from the Mainland being pres- Corea, and. although there may. be pd- 

I Kimball, attorney of this city, went ent. Considerable business of a general j litical motives lor a concelament for a 
" the capital yesterday for the purpose nature was transacted and the meeting time of such a tragedy, officials here 
f submitting the revised articles of adjourned shortly after midnight. I think it possible that the Queen may he

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. m
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bvenrs oi Interest in the Amateur and 
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.

London, Oct. 15.—The light between 
Crct-uou auu vraig, Uciure me ->ui ivnui 
sporting club, was wou by Creeuon in 
me hvtu round.
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to Mexico. A gentleman of this city has 
cial, requesting him to intercede with 
I’resident Diaz and to make a last effort 
to get his consent to have the fight in 
that country, 
words in length, and makes a strong
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MANUFACTURR8.
oi

ARTICLES NOT BEFORE EXHIBITED.
Oil. color, -landscape, 1 F. McCleery, 12 

Miss Eva OlmsteAd; ditto," flowers or 
fruit, 1 F. McCleery, 2 Miss Eva. Olm- 
steati ; ditto, collection, 1 Miss Eva Oim 
stead, 2 Ht B. Warren; water color, 1 
Mrs. Dunlop, 2 H. Ç. Waren.

FLORAL. ,
Best collection of Cacti, not less than 

four varieties, 1 M. J. Henry, 2' Miss 
Oi instead; fuschlas, . double, V. Rowan; 
ferns, four varieties, 1 H. B. Warren, 2 
W. F. Stewart; hanging basket, 1 J. W. 
Miller; hydrangea, two, I W. F. Stewart; 
gloxinias, collection of four varieties, x 

J. Henry; geranium, single specimen,
1 W. F. Stewart; ditto, double, W. ». 
Stewart ; best collection of plants in pots,
1 D. Rowan, 2 W. F. Stewart; best col
lection hardy evergreen shrubs, 1 M. i. 
Henry; ditto, foliage plants, 1 W. F. Stew
art; roses In pots, turee, 1 D: Rowan; best 
plant, single specimen, any variety, 1 W- 
F. Stewart; petunias, two, 1 M. J. Henry; ' 
begonias, .turee varieties, 1 W. F. Stewart,
2 M.. J. Henry; ditto, two tuberous rooted,
1 D. Rowan, 2 M. J. Henry.

Cat ti'iowers.—Bouquet tor table, 1 D. 
Rowan, 2 F. McCleery; sprays of flower# 
for ladles, two, 1 F. McCleery, 2 H. B. 
Warren; gentlemans button-hole, two, x 
H. B. Warren, 2 J. Quigley; 'funeral de
sign, 1 M. J. Henry; marigolds, collection, . 
1 A. B. Dlxou ; gladiolus, collection, 1 to.
J. Henry ; dahlias, collection, 1 to. J. 
Heyiry. -

KNITTING, ETC.
Knitting, plain wool stockings, one pair,

1 - Mrs., C. bearscroft, 2 tors. W. William
son; ditto, socks, tors. C. Btarscrott; z 
Mrs. W. Williamson; ditto, cotton stock
ings, 1 Mrs. Blair, 2 Mrs. M. J. Heuiy; 
ditto, wool mittens, 1 Mrs. M. J. Hem,,
2 Mrs. W. 8. Abercrombie; ditto, glove»,
1 Mrs. W. 8. Dunlop; ladles' unuerciot- 
king, ûand made, 1 tors. W. 8. Dunlop, 2 
Mrs. W. 8. Abercrombie ; collection ot la
dies' fancy work, 1 A. B. Dixon, 2 tors. 
Dunlop; sewing, plain, hand made, 1 W. 8. 
Abercrombie, 2 Blair Bros-; sums, cotton,
1 W. S. Abercrombie; ditto, flannel, 1 w.
8. Abercrombie, 2 C. Bearscroft; quilt, cot
ton or cloth patchwork, 1 J. Thompson 2 
Mrs. Dunlop; log cabin, 1 W. 8. Abercrom- 
lie, 2 Mrs. .Dunlop; Japanese or crazy 
work, 1 W. S. Abercrombie, 2 Mrs. Dun
lop; slumber robe, 1 J. Henry, 2 R. W. 
Garratt; crochet, cotton worn, or silk, x 
W- 8, Abercrombie, 2 G. Dalton; braiding.
1 J. 'Thompson, 2 W. & Abercrombie; em
broidery, 1 Mrs. McKnigbt, 2 W. 8. Aber
crombie; sofa pillow, 1 W. 8. Abercrombie,
2 Mrs. McKuight ; outline work, 1 j. 
Thompson, 2 W. S. Abercrombie ; rag mat, 
t W. 8. Abercrombie, 2 MnS. Dunlop; knit
ted’ slippers, 1 Mrs. Dumop; taucy piu 
cushion, Miss 1 Laura Green, 2 W. 8. Ab
el cromble; crochet lace, 
cromble, 2 Mrs. Dunlbp.

Work of children under fourteen years of 
age—Hemmed handkerchief, miss liua 
Dixon; darned socks or stockings, Miss 
Tina Dixon; crochet work lu wool,
Pearl Green; painting, any subject, 1 
1 raser, 2 Geo. Dalton; drawing, pencil or 

Berkshires—Boar, one year old, 1 Alex. : crayon, 1 W. Kingsley, 2 A. Fraser; ditto, 
druggist, Norwood, and found it the Mucneii; uo., uuuer one year, 1 juacK.e 5r°m model, 1 A. Dinsmore, 2 E. Dixon;

i>ius.; special prize, uo., toacKie Bros.; freehand, 1 Miss Pearl Green, 2 E. Dixon; 
sow, one year oui, 1 J. Grauer, 2 a. b. best dressed doll, Miss F. MacDonald; 
Dixon. knitting plain wool stockings, 1 Miss Tina

» une Chester—bow, one year old and utxoti, 2 Geo. Dalton; outline work. 1 Miss 
upwards, 1 W. H. Mason. {rear! Green; fancy needlework, 1 Miss

1 orasu 1res—Boar, one year and upwards, Dunlop; writing, boys, 1 unknown entry 
1 T vvigge Bros. ; sow, one year oiu, t vv. \ ictorla, 1 E. Dixon; ditto, glris, 1
Kingsley. Miss- H. Mackay, 2 Miss Pearl Green;

drawing map, 1 J. R. Rooms, Victoria, 2 A, A. Clark.
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SHEEP.
Cots wolds—Two ewes, two shears and 

over, 1 j. WiniesiuK.
- uuuni Duwu»—B«tin, two shears and 
over, x J. tou^iiesiue; lamo, i J. iVtute- 
atue; two ewes, two silears and over, 2 J. 

William Pegg, Norwood, Ont.: “Last »uuesme; uo., sueur.mgs, 1 j. Vvuuestue;
minus, 1 j. wnttestue; pen ol u\- 
dovvns, 1 j. Vv mtesiue.

Merinos—xwo ewes, two suears and over, 
1 J. urauer.

A Norwood Citizen Praises South Am
erican B-beumatic Cure.

1 W. 8. Aber-
ISOLDIERS --iChristmas I could hardly walk and was 

douhltd up with rheumatism. I procu ed 
three bottles of South American

Mayor 
from I>-

'o-day 
s, one 
1 Company D- 

stationed at
SWINE. -45

Rheumatic Cure from • XV. Rutherford,
in- stands overio desires 

? Cuban revolu- 
lie can raise a 
L revolutionists-
ley, Minn., also 

informs Mavor 
an be ready ■t<>

Ibest and quickest acting medicine 
ever saw. The first dose gave relief and 
the three bottles cured me. I haVe had 
neither ache nor pain from rheumatism 
since.”

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & Cry- 
derman. , POULTRY.

Pair turkeys, bronze, 1 W. F. Stewart;
2 F. W. Ingram; dd., geese, Toulouse, i 
Alex. Mltcnelt; 2 8. Murphy; do., Emb- 

Annie J5- Paint, of the Marvin fleer, den, 1 W. Williamson, 2 Austin Harris: 
were hauled out on Turpel’s ways to-day, do., ducks, Pekin, 1 W. F. Stewart, 2 8. 
the former this morning and the latter lIul?r^erf%oKOSm1as,Tfi°g8Gtj! 
this afternoon. They are to be cleane.l, Henry ; Leghorns, white, 1 J. W. Miller; 
painted, repaired and generally oyer- 2 J. Quigley ; brown, l. A. Fraser, 2 A.
hauled, and will be out of the water i£™n! 2 1*!^ Mackie riW^fdmte, lace^ 
for several days. The work is being j. A. Fraser. 2 W. F. Stewart; game, 
done under the direction of William Tur- black red, 1 C. Bearscroft; any other var- 
pel, the owner of the slip. | }ety not mentioned 1 A Fraÿr, 2 U.

; Dalton; Minorca, black, 1 London Bros.,
2 W. Mackie; Houdan, 1 and 2 W. Kings- jhn. .. . ,, , ...
Icy; Bantam, game, black red, 1 H. Mole; ’•“■K the document would be public prop

erty as soon as it was handed out.

American hrig- 
ch arrived 
rith a cargo of 
rincipe railway
bay and search- 
ih force, whose 
sed the vessel s 
having brought 
the insurgents, 

charge, and, «s 
in g nature was 
ring the searco. 
otest before the 
■al agent, to he 
ml General XV »- 
tment at Wash-

at —Thé schooners Carlotta G. Cox and Cable News.
London, Oct. 17,—It now transpires 

that Lord SackvHle did not intend his 
• famous pamphlet to become public. It 

printed for private circulation
1

was
among his friends, he says, but the 
leading papers ridicule the idea of its 

[ being intended for private use, and as
sert that the writer must have known

General Roberts, United States consul, 
and Mrs. Roberts returned last evening 
fiom a visit to the Mainland. pair guinea fowl, 1 and 2, W. Kingsley.
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Aldermen Grant tbe Prayer of a 
Women's Delegation From 

Oakland»
:

;

:

E
Fire Hall Matter Beitled-Cbarges 

Against Dr. Duncan-Elec
trical Matters.

E;

The board of aldermen had à rather 
important session last evening. The 

honored before the meet-
.

- aldermen were 
ing by a visit from the following delega
tion of ladies from Oaftlands estate': Mrs. 
Tippins, Mrs. Mevvbum, Mrs. West, 
Mrs. Toÿe, Mrs. Besford, Mrs. Ander- 
nach. Mrs. Manton, Mrs. Wilkinson and 
Miss Wilkinson.

They came to ask for a sidewalk on 
Lansdowne road, and had the pleasure 
later on of seeing the matter favorably 
voted upon, 
matter was finally fought out to a decis
ive vote and if the fire Wardens cannot 
provide funds to build on the Clarke 
site the Mewburn building will be taken.

Charges were made against the medi
cal health officer by S. Field, whose child 
had scarletina and the boàrd of health 
will investigate them. There were sev
eral other matters of importance con
sidered.

The executive committee of the Wo
men’s Council wrote transmitting the 
names of Mrs. Scaife and Miss Cameron 
for nomination on the board of direc
tors of the agricultural association. Re
ceived and tabled, to be taken up when 
ihe nominations are made.

J. H. Todd wrote asking that the sew
er being laid on Johnson street be ex
tended up to and opposite his property.

Aid. Hall moved reference to the sew
erage committee, with power to grant, 
if possible.

Aid. Macmillan said they had struck 
so much rock on Cormorant street that 
he could not hold out any hope that the 
work Would be done.

The matter will, however, be looked in
to by tfie sewerage committee.

T. Lawrie wrote renewing his com
plaint as to an open drain on Springfield 
avenue, and saying that sickness had re
sulted.

Aid. Humphrey explained that the 
drain was not as bad as complained of, 
that he doubted that any sickness had 
resulted, but that the drain was being 
looked after.

Alex. Mackenzie wrote re a sidewalk 
te the mission school on Stanley avenue. 
Referred «to the street committee.

W. G. Eden wrote another letter on 
civic work, and said, among other things, 
that men wore being worked 10 hours 
at Bilk Lake and 12 hours for the corpor
ation. He called the particular atten
tion of Aid. Bragg and Aid. Williams to 
those facts.

Aid. Bragg explained that the men at 
the water works were being paid over
time for anything over 9 hours, and he 
knew nothing about any men working 
extra time for the corporation.

The letter was referred to the streets 
committee.

The following letter was then read:
Victoria. B; C., Oct. 14, 1«*>. 

Worship the Mayor and Council of 
City of Victoria:

Wtiemcn; At a recent meeting of the 
rd of Health Or. George Duncan, Medi- 
Health Officer of this city, preferred a 
rge against me, stating that I was qe- 
K his authority and resisting the en-

______ _ >’vw . it
; law 1 resisted, but his official 
I had not the slightest oUjee- 
i fumigating my house had he 
being notified by my family Phy-

-
:

The Oaklands fire hall
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cal
charge against me,
ÎSÆ ffSîlw» »...
was not the 
tyranny, 
tion to his 
dope to on 
sici&o.

When he first came to my house on being 
notified that my child had the scarletlua 
he talked to my wife for one hour trying 
to frighten her into consenting to let tne 
child go to the isolation hospital, which 
she did not want to do. When he fàlled 
in that he went on the other tack and 
said: “Now, I shall not use my authority 
and take her; you shall have your way ana 
■ne will see what will come of it,” in such 
a way as to give my wife to .understand 
that he would make her sorry that she- qid 
not let her go.

Had he fumigated
notified all would hav_  __ _—, —--------
he failed to put in an appearance ji$ the 
end of the’second day after being notified, 
and it being Saturday evening, we came 
to the conclusion that we were being kept 
in as punishment for not letting the child 
go to the hospital, and knowing that other 
families were allowed to disinfect them
selves, we ea
also, as the c^..u ...... ...... u.w,..uq >•..—..-
tbe long .confinement, she having been in 
the toom four weeks. It seemed abso
lutely necessary for her to havç,some

The next day (Sunday) he sent a man 
at about two o'clock in the afternoon to 
fumigate when the people were all gather
ing for Sabbath school opposite our house. 
Considering the day and the hour, and 
that we had so thoroughly done It our
selves, we objected.

On Monday morning we thoroughly 
cleansed the room, washing all bedding and 
wearing apparel, 
carbolic acid. V

.; -,

sit;

the house on being 
all would have been well, but whenn

me to tbe conclusion to 
:hild was now drooping

do it 
under

tresh

i
wasning ail oeaamg ana 
disinfecting it all with 
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-
ITS LEGALITY ATTACKED.Macmillan seconded.

Aid-. Bragg objected to the motion be
ing put, saying that Aid. Hall had 
sprung it on the council. It was mub- 
bing the committee, and he would just 
as soon throw up his place as a tire 
warden.

Aid. Wilson objected very strongly,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Collection of Revenue Tax From the 

Sealers by the City Is Questioned.

The authority of the city to collect 
revenue taxes -from scalers, as well as 
the Constitutionality of the Revenue Tax 

I ! too. If the matter went to the Mew- 1 Act itself, will very likely be tested in
I j burn site there would be no fire bri- ; the supreme court. Three sealers, G.

! gade. It was a snap vote, and should ! W. Ryan. W. Nesbet and E. Rambase,
; not be taken with Aid. Williams absent, were before Magistrate Macrae this
j He was surprised at Aid. Hall's tciion, ' morning charged on the information of
j and claimed further that the matter was Collector Carter with refusing to pay
: not in order. I the tax. They were represented by
j Aid. Partridge also questioned the Lindley Crease, and Mr. Ryan was dis- VERNON FAIR. Thompson, 'Postill & Crouse- peck „ ,

| j standing of the motion, and Aid. Mac- charged owing to thé insufficiency of the ----------- ' toes, late, any kind, John Thompson 1 j, j
; millan declared the motion perfectly in evidence. Mr. Crease in arguing the a Highly Successful Exhibition at *to prozier’’ Peck potatoes, any three vamf

1 ' - 1 °rd”’ „ .. .other cases urged that the act was im- Okanagan Metropolis. ~ & uS LZTV:,
-----  1 ............ .................. } When the motion was put there was posing a tax on seamen, that the de- ----------- Munson, R. McQnarrle; two cabbaAil

lines and nearly dry, latewin the afternoon a tie. Ayes—Aid. Hall, Humphrey, fendants were seamen on a sealing Qn Wednesday xyf last week the Third summer, S. French, J.’ K. Wright- ?u|
his man <»me a^in wita boUlèa of solution Cameron and McMillan. Nays—Aid. schooner, and that in so doing it in- annual fair of the Vernon Agricultural win,ter’ 8* French, A. a. ,F
îhjwted1It^iefor0t^d he°even told us® on Wilson, Bragg, Partridge and McLel- j terfered with the subject of navigation and Industrial Association was opened French ^s^turaf^^osm?
Sunday that he would do so we should lan. *■ and shipping, which was within the jur- by his excellency the governor-general. John Thompson; six carrotts, John Thouih.
have waited for Mm. He was JCully satis- Mayor Teague voted “aye” and, iimid ' isdiction of the Dominion parliament The weather was exceptionally fine and S?» Cornelllie; six parsnips, ,w
‘‘SjmÿsaTAsrsfut». **»««.^«*.»?*«•>$5Vsr%MusSTUSi?»i
few questions. ... . carried. Act. His particular contention was, from far and neap. H. Bostock, J. A. ham; six table beets, round,’ John Thonm

1st. Why am I compelled submit to Rupert street residents petitioned for however, that the act was uneonstitu- Mara, M.P., Donald Graham MPP 8Cm’ 8- French; twelve onions, James < m
ssftffsstasys«ssu*» LS!w,it-Rrfemd «* : gt1, swr.aws x «".«s?
ticient? , . mittee. i British North America Act the provin- or less prominent people were present. R. Munson, Jas. Grozler; six ears

2nd. Why are my children not allowed to The finance committee reported, recom- dal legislature had power to make laws Officers of the association, including <*■«>• A- B- Knox, R. Munson; two t-ioLl
Sean0 health wfiue Ty Swr'S mending the appropriation of $12*18.1 relating to .direct taxation within the A. L. Fortune, and Secretory Barnes, ] $.aaBchh> j8'Œ8’■
children can go without it, uo questions out of the revenue, $1018.60 out of the province in order to raise revenue for had looked after the arrangements with row, John Thompson ’ j l PrldhanrY’
asked? x water works loan, and $1500 out of the provincial purposes only, and under the great care. In point of quality the ex- tomatoes, A. B. Knox; finir "cucumbers x"
ir.wdinWim entirety rwmlee to! officerP that sewerage loan. They were all carried, t local revenue act the prbceeds of the Mbit swere admirable, hot they were not g ^*Ltw,°h,~uH?,ower8’ c8' £recch-
you àppôtot to ^Morce that tow breaks it ,.The street committee recommended , taxes are devoted to municipal and nqt so numerous as at previous faire. Some k. Wdg^t:' two water melofs,
with impunity? thst Messrs, Davie, Fooley & Luxton provincial purposes. fine animals were shown in the various six roots salsify, T. W. Stirling s'

Nqw, gentlemen, as every dttoen who is be asked for further particulars as ro ! The two cases were adjourned until live stock classes. The dairy samples Ere?”hÂ two heads kale, John Thom^n",,Swhen ? £ *» accident to Mre Piper, on Oak Bay Tuesday next, when they will very like- were inspected by Prof. Robeson, who R‘ McQuarr&BLD pbodüCE ■
maud a hearing and an investigation of avenue, and reported on a number of ly be further argued. Mr. Crease stated pronounced the butter good but a trifle i
this matter lam P^red to proveby minor matters The report was jeceiv- j iater that the cases would very likely be too eàlty. The Okanagan district shines and 2* BFYoung3;Whalfàutomn &
uîî^can doM'uot^ârr^ouTthe^tow^" ° " , 6(1 and adopted. | made tests of the law. The collection of in the production of fruit, vegetables. D- Matheson, B. 8p. Young, Tynrl

Yours respectfaily, ! In answer to Aid. Camerofi, Aid. Mac- this tax from the sealers has always been roots anti grain, and the exhibits <>f haif bushel barley, Chevalier, John Thomp
S- field. millan explained that a considerable ' strenuously objected to by the sealers on these lines were exceedingly good. Th» B F liow iirk iurGM11^' r°ïgh

The letter was referred to the board amount of rock had been encountered the broad principle that it was unjust, ladies’ department was also worthy of bushel oats, W. Middleton, Geo. Lyu’n r I
of health for investigation and Dr. Dun- on Cormorant street, and the dty en- j considering the fact that they were sea- notice. The prize list is as follows- £• YounK: bale of timothy hay, ‘ a. iJ
can and Mr. Field will be notified to be gineer had been considering the ad visa- ; men and were nine months at sen every ” c att, g i inhn* tàmot,hy sew-
present at the meeting when it is held. bility of changing the depth of the sew- yeor. Durham-Bnll, 3 year old, C. O’Keefe: Po2Sr& ’

Superintendent Hutchinson présent^] a er from 11 feet to 8 feet, with the oh-    2 year old, R. Munson; milch cow, J. F. 1 wurtzel, globe, J. L. Pridham, F. s B
report in which he stated he had lad jeet of saving the difference. The en- | POTTS-WITHROW NUPTIALS. Steele; heifer, calf, Jas. Steele. Jas Steele. ***£. zhetit tall wheat Postm & ctousf,|Cl«5,bl,^rbl. wlto tt. ri«tr,= ,0 h,„ ..k«lfo, .d,lcem1 --------- - .. °,5?3à. wï Sï‘»SlkSr&t&'SS
lights being broken by the wmd. The de- a report, but he had not, and the speak- Well-Known Young Couple Joined in Faulkner. i Coldstream ranch, 1 and 2. 1 ‘ u-
feet was inherent in the method of lamp er would therefore ask for it now. j Wedlock Yesterday. -Polled Angus—Bull. 3 year old, Postlll i FRUITS 1
suspension, which left considerable slack Aid. Humphrey believed that an 8 ------— _ rrr2«“ShÀnbinI^2r ! Five varieties winter «nnie,
wire for lowering the lamps for trim- feet sewer would be just as much ose ) Alexander Stewart PoUs, eldest sou of bull caff. Postlll ^Crouse; ml!cb Father CorneHlie, R. Mtrnsou; three^ad
ming. The swing of the wire caused the antl moved that the committee be am- Surgeon-Major Geo. J. Potts, M.K.L.S., (0w. Postlll & Crouse 1 and 2; heifer, fi leties summer apples, 5 of each, k. m,,,,.
breakage referred to He recommended powered to do as it saw fit. j of Toronto, and Miss Gertrude Hanse year old, Postlll & Crouse 1 and 2; heifer, so°: th^* varieties fall apples, 5 of earn,
as a remedy that a film cut-out be place! Aid. Partridge thought it an unwise Withrow, youngest daughter of Mr. Crouse 1 and -T^ helfer Ca'f" | ^ Apj^kattto Btosh™ Fa,S
at each light to automatically close the thlnS to do. It was a deviation from the- DanieL Withrow, were united in mar- Jerseys-Bnll, 3 year old, W. R. Megaw; Corneille, Postlll & Crouse; Wealthy Aies 
wire past the break and lessen the doss- sewerage plans. j riage at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon milch cow, W. R. Megaw. McLennan, Coldstream Ranch; Alexander,]ibility of breakage; ÏÏTa fletiMe AM. Macmillan said that there was at toe residence of the bnde> pa rems, c^Qn«^. C°W’ P°8tm & L Ounce .^ostiH’ c™

conductor replace solid conductors from no hide-bound law, and previous conn- 1» btanley avenue. The officiating tier- HORSES ! other variety, Alex, McLennan, Mre u
time to time as a break occurs The re- ciIs had raised and lowered levels. : gyman was the Rèv. Percival Jenns, A»c- r Cameron.port also recommended that "trees on ' Ald- Humphrey said that some of the tor of St. John’s church, and the wit- gelding or'entire. j'yJr old. G Bonneau; ' Munro^Flve'^Duress ^fd Oldenb^v t1" 
Burnside road obstructing the lights he 8ewera had 1,66,1 raised to 6 feet, and nesses of the ceremony were limited to Pair carriage horses, geldings or mares, , Munson,’ F. S. Barnard; five “nv otHe,'
cut down. A recommendation was aiso believed it would do no harm. the immdiate relatives. A reception iast- SS? iLîiUS^Ji”. va,ti6ty. Father Uorneime’. y °, lrr
made to aUow an extra hand to be <»n- ! Mayor Teague said the only question ing from 5 until 6 o’clock followed, ,iur- ing or mare, over 15 1-2 hinds, in har- cJroetHieAiPleBT^2fx°fBaldwins8’
ployed from October 1st to March 1st. was: Would Cormorant street ever be- mg which a constant stream of friends ness. E. c. Davidson. F. 8. Barnard; sad- Corneline! R.‘ Munwn; Northern Suv IS'

The report was referred to the eiec- come a busin69s street,. If so 8 feet were arriving and departing from the £ Bh0u;B1ftalln9' Bl c- Davidson, | til & Crouse, R. Munson; Mann, K’Me
tric light and street committees. " j mifbt be deep enough. 1 house . The young couple were warm]y Clvdesdales^Pedlkreed-Mare, with foal I Ben DafiÆJM;i»Znr' R- Muus°u;

Eberts & Taylor wrote transmittinr ' Ald- McLellan thought it rather a congratulated and every happy wish ex- at foot, F. S Barnard. K. r Crecnlnc- A TL„"cB;,,Knra:
the draft of the by-law covering the as- i dar;5*r»us tlfing to do. | tend"ed them They were the recipients Heavy Draughl HorMs^eldlng or Bl- : ,my "other variety, Postlll & Crouse,VaTher
sessment of the cost of constructing 1 , Th®re '!aR «msiderabl» discussion, of scores of- handsome presents of arris- /elding flliv or entire ! year and untied r'°rDPHdllm i.^Hnyf0p „ctab apples *■
branch sewers. Referred to the assessor largei7 unfavorable, and the matter tic and intrinsic value. Mr. and Mrs. * 2. Quin Faiilkner: matchexf team, in bar- Transcendent aonl^MrL wc‘le
for checking of the schedule of property was dropped. , Potts- left on the City of Kingston for j tow» 2ti00 lbs., or over, J. Hurd, Cameron, John Thompson;^^’welre Gênerai
owners and amounts of taxation Ald- Bragg was granted leave to in- the Sound and Portland on a three yGeneral Duroose horses—stallion a t Grant, Postlll & Crouse.

City Engineer Wilmot reported on the a by-law to amend the Politxe weeks’ trip. A number of friends saw Fortune; mare, with foal at foot", a". L. Munson^six Mars* Bartlett^ J Jrrse)A l]
extra accounts of Goughian & Mayo and ; Magistrate s and Legal A.ppoin-tment %- them off, wishing them bon voyag». >ortune: gelding filly or entire, 1 year ham; six fieare Fle^sh ‘flealutv <v5s*Murray & Pike. tI fortoer fore l,888’ apd tbe by-law was read;» Their stateroom on the boat was prettily r^/^tch^ team InTuèss^'^w^/h 8tr<eam ^
work done on Johnson street under the , fl”t ,«me. | decorated with flowers. less ’th™n2,m01b™’ C ^Keeto.t0 We‘gh TVlaZm ,D thte ll8t’ Jas‘ Crozler’ J
direction pf Inspector Blackwood, and I Bulldlng InspectorNartjicott an-1 S^n- , Mr. Potts was for several yeare-a ' . SWINE. "six pluma Lombard J. L. Pridham
the latter way the result of a misunder- î *.ar^ tnspectxir Conlin reponed on the newspaper man and as such rose to Berkshires—Boar, one year old or over, Coldstream Itanqh; six’plums, Coe’s Gold-
standing. Mr. Ewart annlied for the , 8IX buildings dealt with in motions by position in the profession. He later rook H1HL£ow, in farrow, or was within en Drop, Jas. Crozler, John Thompson;
location of the connection with the Da- Macniillan’ declaring them unsati- up the study of law and at present is in ™o°rk^tiilsow Ffî?rôw, or was with- JohnP Thomp?or^ncoUMtionJ'ofL'DluPm6dh!?v
vie building, and instead of following ’tf’T 'Xud. daugerousand reeommendiirg the office of A. L. Beiyea. He is sec- ln 6 months, James Murray. kind not gamed in this list Coldstream
the notes of Instiector, now Aid. Bragg, j th.eu" destruction. The report was re- retary of the local Conservative associa- SHEEP. Ranch, J L. Pridham; six yellow or green
Mr. Parr, the assistant city engineer ! eeived _and adopted. The six motions tion and is generally popular. .His T Ram- J year old or over. C. O’Keefe, gh?”rrb°mps°n;
followed the authority of Contractor 'vere then token up and passed sepdv- bride has been a resident of the dty for ^mes Murray; ram lamb, James Murray. Jam^ Crozlerrdl ’prS^s IreUai, (Sld-
Walkely, in giving the information. The ?tply' . Thf locMjeM of the buildings several years and has many friends as ' „v, ,, , POULTRY. stream Ranch, John Thompson"; six
connection was as the notM, indicated, bave alreatiy been given. well hlK 'SM; 5^ MATA5&S&
but it took $4 worth of extra work to vrCTDENTAT manTTw vr^-rnoTT^Tr"^— female Ouin6 Faulkner, Wm. son C: ÇPKeVfe; W pea^iTany otter
find that out. AVCIDENJAL SHOOTING. VISITORS FROM THE SOUND. Mljmeton; China white, male and female, variety, Alex. McLennan, B. Mansoa.

Aid Humphrey and Macmillan con- -»—* < —I____ » Q™, Faulkner ducks, Aylesbury, Quin Golection of grapes, 2 buuches of each
demned Mr. Parr for not following the Mr' Corriga^a/^>D^utver’‘ Ameri^? ^
data of the office, and believed lie should *>ear vmna Hat. Washington and -Oregon arrived last Mark Hill. es white or green grapes, Alex. Mu
be called upon to pay the bill: ---------- r , - ‘ u evening and are quartered at tue Oriard. . Chlckene-D»rk Brahmas, Wm. Middle- Lenran.

Aid Bragg said the mistake whs »n The United States survey steamer Pit- They are A. D. Charlton assistant gei w”’ u£?î Brahmas, Ed. Birnle; Lang- „Best pair of hanging baskets, T. s.excusable ole, and on his motion both teraon arrived off the outer wharf *tfty erel passenger agent of the Northern Pa- Qato8’SitoS?Leghorns. RQmn B®5 H?°liéQaa'Sie^reHÎSS “"tome

bills were passed. tbis morning, havmg called here for clbc» with headquarters at Portland; 1. Faulkner; Hamburgs, any kind, Ed. Bir- grasses, Mrs. A. Birnie, Mrs. W. Law-
N. Sabin, and 30 others, resident at members of the survef party, who carrie ' A- Nadeau, general agent at Seattle fo»i S5Ï rS1, gaSe'„Ed' BJ,roi6; guineas, any rence; oil painting, original or copy,Oaklands, wrote ceiling Attention to ffie ^ Napaimo to train yesterday. The ; the oNrthern Pacific; William Mead, gel-1 K FaU'kner; Bantam8’ aDy k‘nd’ “

matter of 9, fire hall there. They point- l®-tterson *oft San Francisco on April agent at Portland for the North- Hatched In 1896.—Beat pair turkeys, FANCY WORK
ed out that at the meeting held there apd bae been acting-as tender f^ , western line; W. W Catlin, receiver of Mhldleton- ti^Dato"01tork^s “male ^nA R?rk doD6 b7 the exhibitor in the last
the Clarke site was agreed on and ask- the America Alaska survey party ah the Oregon National Bank at Portland, female, white or Pblack Bd Blrato® t^st îwelve m<mtlM-Best collection of ladies
ing that the matter be taken up and car- ®ummer. She is now taking the meiti- and H. Ct Bowers, manager of the Hotel pair of geese, Toulouse,’ male and female, bv^ln Hm^tenr d^?« dxr * n* wlber entni-’
ried through. bers the party home, having called Portland. They will spend the day here Guin Faulkner; best pair ducks, Ayles- pWuns- dMi^ nit " 8 J ^Thomt

Aid. McLellan said that, as he under- at .P®p5.rt1MtrPayt,f<^ eo»i- j a“d trill probably return home to-night. DS^'dudta^KM- 5?'°' I?11'6 G'^eefe;’ appliqué on Tpiusa,
stood it, the matter had been definitely At < blna Hat, B. C., the members -of . Mr. Nadeau expressed the opinion this en.’ Quin Faulkner’; best pair ducks! Cay- workv*f,r,8- ^,v.Lll,K
decided on once, and he wanted to know *he Patterson paety heard of the acci- ; morning that the conflict of authority be- ÿgav Quin Faulkner. Chiekens-Whtte ylly’ mbSl^lîo^t/tch61 Lmbmldlrv’
why the committee had net carried the dental shooting of Mr. Corrigan, of Van- I tween the United States district courts Q‘ouin^Fmiiki^'rkUer: gulneas' any Mrs. D. K. Ph’lllips; embroidered slippers,
work out. He heartily supported the 60UVer> who had charge of a provincial m the matter of receiverships wonld soon ’ tiatbv punnnev Annie Clark, Mrs. C. Thomas; embroidery
matter, and believed besides that the survey, party. He was out shooting on i be settled. At present there is one re- Best S lbs table butter made bv ex- to ï&teîSÆl»1
sidewalk asked for should be put down October ith, when the gun accidentally 1 ceiver in Washington, two in Montana, hlbltor. C. O’Keefe, Alex. McDonald,yMrs. rle; crochet work ^in wIiT r. ^lcQuarn--,
on Lansdowne road. He expressed the discharged. A charge of buckshot enter- , 11 nd two in Dakota, Minnesota and Wis- ?• A. Mohr; best crock or tub butter, not Mrs. H. N„ Kebney; braiding! Mary Bab-
opinion that the roads of North Ward ed his right foretom, tearing away the consin, while Judge Lacombe of New ü® f2Y„",inte1r, 68e' and made ,fmbroider? ,?,n A?,nie Vlark;deserved special care as all the heavy muscles and final#,lodging m the middle York has not yet accepted the resigna- h^^! oa

traffic was from the north, ot tùe arm* Death ensued about 30 lions of Messrs. Payne, Rouse and V- Middleton, Éd. Birnie; best honey, in linen, Mrs. H. R. Parke, Nellie O'Keefe;
A counter petition, asking that the hours later from loss of blood. There Oakes, the old receivers. The system is ÜonîbY n°t less than 5. lbs., R. Munson; fancy stitching on linen, U. Matheson,

-uewburn site be selected for the file =? medical man in the vicinity, thus divided up pretty badly, and if it Pound Gw. Lynm®8’ ™a e’ W' U" Kwne|fnpVanrnoer8’tablerk^'rfMembroiae^
hail, numerously signed, was also taken otherwise Mr. Corrigan s life might have continues is liable to result in serious VEGETABLES. 6d. Mrs. W. Lawrence; basket, decorated,
up-at the same time. There was also a Won saved. As it was his companions complications. Mr. Nadeau believes Peck Potatoes early any kind John Mrs. E. L. Moraud; pin cushion, Mrs. ti.
petition for a sidewalk on Lansdowne dld every thing they could for him Com-< that some understanding will be arrived __ iy /.’“ti0*’ Nellie O'Keefe; sofa pillow,
road, another asking for the improve- mander Moore, of the Patterson, was at soon between the district judges, or ' Mrsf C.^W. "ti-eland Ma”y ^Greenbu» :
ment of Lansdowne road, and, lastly, unable to bring the .body to Victoria, s > that some of the receivers will withdraw. B toilet set, Mrs. D. K. Phillips, Mrs. ti
the ladies’ petition xasking that the side- if was placed on board the Barbara Bos- The trouble appears to have been cans- Tboiuas; tea cosy, Mary Babcock, Mrs.
walk be laid on the road, was read. cowitz. Mr. Corrigan leaves a widdkv ed by the Montana judge, who instead of ■.! ' f 1 Thomoson 8\irs <wW?i WTro^ônaIrS,'ml sw
- Aid. Macmillan said that he would not and family at Vancouver. following the example set by the Minnc- table mats, Miss Olsen; Kme-mde shàv-
eall up his'motion, but would move that One American survey party has been s°fa and Dakota judges, who confirmed ing case, .Nellie O’Keefe; Berlin wovi
the ladies’ petition be granted. Speaking surveying Chatham Straits from Kiil:s- tbe appointment of the two men ÿ m son-’maenun^^ork11’ Edn» Mohr-T nout
of the meeting referred to Mr. Sabin, noo to Port Gardner, and also in Peril , >i#med by Judge Jenkins, or that i>f ’^1 jLq e ^ __ —- "doth patchwork. Mark Hill, Mrs! H. it
he said that one of the majority told Straits, which connects Killisnoo with Judge Hanford, of Seattle, who named B f I I fl Ç Parke; quilt, log cabin, Mark Hill, W. 1
him that he was from Seattle, and he Sitka, While a shore "party, which left one’ brought in another man. If but M 0 8 | J 1 \J Doi^j^tilt, Japanese, or _ crazy pat.-n-
had beard that four were not residents, the steamer at Port Simpson, has been j three had been named there would have S J shawl, Mrs." c/’rhomas-knitted01 failcv
Ald. Wilson, who acted as chairman, working on the international boundary been no trouble.. , ■ 0^ cotton’ stockings, Mark Hill; knitted pia'"’1
had put the motion in a peculiar way. line at Portland canal.   I ^~ A — -4— — wool stockings, Mary Babcock, Mrs. A-
and he did not believe a Mr’expression ---------------------------- NEW MINING JOURNAL. ■ O ^Cl 1 «I “
was obtained. LAW INTELLIGENCE. ----------- 1k.»| i I , . .» gloves, Mary Babcock, Miss $T. H. lîai-

Ald. Wilson, who had just ccme in, ______ The British Columbia Mining Record AT| / / Tl P f* VVn P n rett; ktiitted wool shirt or drawers, Mrs.
declared that he thought the meeting Mr. Justice Drake in chambers to-day 18 a new monthly publication devoted to / * ' ‘ Lip&taJ- §• Tho?lpso°; 361 la(l''k'‘
to have been fairly conducted. U_c deüvered the following judgment in the th.eu mim?e interests of this province, . , * W Phillips, Mre! 8. J? Thomson "shirt, cov
thought the people wanted the fire hall, Canadian Pacific Land and Mortgage Co Wlth offices at Victoria and Montreal, f7t 51 a <S VYllf\ ton, hand made, Mrs. Kenster; rag m.-v>
but if it pleased the representatives at vs. G. E. Parkes. Application for iudsr- î and under the management of Mr. Alex. ’ ^ ^rs- McMhllen; darned socks or stock-
the board from north ward, they had ment under order 14. The plaintiffs, 1 BeSK- In introducing itself to the public • ng8' Mary mIcppIv
better withdraw the whole matter. claim is made under covenant contained s#ys: ST ^*4 — I . , misueelaneuus. ■The mayor-Oh, no; we are going to in a mortgage of Jst September, lS9t, i ,‘"The Mining Record is published for \ 1 LAIL prelled brilk, I'Bhrdf *0^1 ^ortmenr

give them both. for $3000 and interest. The defendant ! the Purpose of making known the min- fcfg 18# ai? fa* L « «L of harness, heavy team, carriage anrt
Aid. Partrdge wanted to know if the alleges that the mortgage was executed ! eral resources of the various mining dis- I 8 ” single, Ç. H. Cooper; best display of furs,

funds were available to do the work. with the plaintiffs’ knowledge by the de- ! tricts of British Columbia. The great- » ' «* J ""“^nitron/10 exhibited ' •tovea,n1mni<-:
Aid. Wilson said that by unanimous fendant alone for the convenience of 681 08,6 will be taken to have the infer- Wk . A meats, eta, J. C. Campbell exhibited fm-

consent the council had voted the money, three other parties who were interested mati°n a® correct as possible, and for [Q f jh p>y Jra niture; W. R. Megaw exhibited irople-
Ald. Macmillan declared that that was jn the mortgaged property and rresuui- | 11118 reason steps are being taken to se- XJ carvineMrS" °" K" ^hllllps exhil,ited w" ’1

not a fair answer. If there were funds ably in the money loaned and that the , cllre reliable correspondents at all the Ini*r C \ ____ _ K' Sr,pr,.r pnrys-q
in the vote for fire department purposes, defendant’s was only %; that he has 1,1081 important points in the province. f 11 C <C ffOlTI Vf REAS E Bet tWo loEvesofkreHdmadc from i:n-
all well and good, but the law would not issued a third party notice against the 11 18 lbe aim ol 1116 publishers to make Q derby Milling Co.'s flour C O’Keefe, o -o
permit any conversion of money for others who were jointly interested with the Record. a reliable authority on all T y, A -.--e Pxcilu U ]■ L.vnn.
other funds. him. This is not a ground of defense, subjects connected with the mining in- <d* 6 Aof:Y al bettVdLnilv awarded 10 c- O'Keefe to.

Aid. Cameron said that on that'score for it will arise in most cases of trustee i terests of British Columbia, so that in- . , l y'
the matter was wrong, but at the time and cestui que trust, but as under k r68torH and others may be able to keep YYQSTCO, , <Or
the council seemed unanimous on the third party notice leave may be given ! thoroughly posted on what is going on •>. y •Jj
subject. He personally favored the side- Xlnder rule 133 to the third party to de- in re8ard to the rich resources west of CUneTn» i'h/v ail
walk, and thought the acceptance of the fend the action and if I direct judgment lhe R°<*y Mountains, which are now \flwi itnma ^ qna ail
Mewburn building, offered free of forthwith this privilege may be taken on,y in the’infancy of their development. * .
charge, would accomplish all desired on aWny, I order that on defendant paying ^>11 page maps of East and West ‘ COOkltlA toU_rS 
that score. into court the amount endorsed on the Kootenay, Cariboo and Vancouver Isl- 1 re/ y j

After considerable further discussion, writ, within ten days he can defend otti- and mining districts are being prepared foT-foLENP /< koifpr-
Aid. Macmitian’s motion to grant the erwise judgment G H Barnard for and Will, it is hoped, be ready for the V ■ * ° ^
petition for a sidewalk, was put aild plaintiff and Simpkins (Drake, Jackson November number of the Record. These 
ca™?d’" , ft Helmcken) for defendant. maPs wil1 1)6 o£ kreat service tô the

Aid. Wilson had objected to putting------------------------, -reader jn locating any of the points re-
the sidewalk motion before the fire hall —'Human life is held too cheaply when ferred to in the reading columns.” ", -/v
matter, and the Mayor informed him the individual who needs a tonic for his Jn its first number the Mining Record
that the* latter had long since been de- system, seeks to cover his wants by gives pood promise of living up to the
cided on by a majority vote. purchasing every new mixture that is standard it has set for' itself, and the

Aid. Hall then moved that, in the recommended to him. Remember that many people interested in the mining
event of no funds being available, the Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a well earned industry are liable to find this new pair-
offer of Mr. Mewburn be accepted. Aid. (reputation of 50 years’ standing. 1 nal a storehouse of useful information.
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